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Use Available
Communities, Not
Build New City

Guest Speaker

Government Plans
Regarded os Waste
Of Public Funds
(B y E L T O N R . E A T O N )

“The United State.s will build ^
a new city at Willow Run,” says i
Clifford Prevost, alert, accurate
Washington correspondent of
The Detroit Free Press.
“It may become the second i
city of Michigan,” he added.
From the INSIDE looking out,
such a proposal should have lit
tle serious consideration at this
or any other time.

CLEV ELA N D ROE

Victory Gardens in This City to
Be Sponsored by the Garden Club
Victory gardens to meet the demands of the war-time emer
gency will be sponsored by the local Women's Farm and Garden
association. Citizens of Plymouth are urged to cultivate plots of
ground throughout the city to raise vegetables for their own use or
lor sale.
The purpose of the Victory garden program, sponsored through
out the United States by the National Farm and Garden associatipn,
is to raise food at home, save on truck deliveries and farmers’ trips
to markets.
Under the direction of Mrs. Horace Thatcher, general chairman,
the conservation committee of the local club is conducting a surv'C.v
to obtain lots for garden plots w’hich will be subdivided for assign
ment to volunteer gardeners. Children’s gardens will be included in
the program.
"Victory gardens will mean victory for us sooner if you will do
your share. Do your planning now for future planting,” advised
Mrs. Thatcher, who recently attended a meeting with Mrs. C. B.
Elliott, club president, and Mrs. Arthur Mills, at the Detroit Garden
center at Belle Isle where plans were organized and movies shown
of Victory gardens.
Posters, with a red, white and blue V for Victory symbol and
the motto, "Waste Not; Want Not.” will be displayed in store win
dows throughout the city this week-end.
Committee members appointed for the local program include
Mrs. Thatcher, general chairman: Mrs. Arthur Mills, Mrs. Williart)
Hartman, Mrs. George Cramer, Mrs. Frank Dunn, Mrs. Gertrude
Burton, garden plots, and Mrs. C. E. Elliott, Mrs. Carlton Lewis,
Mrs. Douglas Elliott, Mrs. James Gallimore, Mrs. John Dalton. Mrs.
T. G. Hegge and Mrs. Charles Cushman, planning committee.

A guest speaker at the First
Methodist church Sunday morn
The proposed city, says Mr.; ing. February 22. at 11 o’clock,
Prevost. is to take care of the i will be Cleveland Roe, superin
90.000 or 100.000 workers whoi tendent of Belleville schools and
will evintually bo employed at brother of Ru.ssell Roe of Plymthe Ford bomber plant located ouln. His appearance in the local
about 12 miles south of Plym-j church pulpit is in conjunction
outh.
' with the annual Methodist Lay
Within a radius of 15 or 18 men's Day.
miles of the new bomber plant
Members of the local church
are- eight cities and villages. who
will participate in the Sun
These communities have church-[ day morning
services are Horace
es. schools, recreational oppor- j Thatcher, who
read the !
tunities. all necessary public scripture; Miller will
Ross,
who will i
utilities, water and sewage sys lead the responsive readings
tems. paved sti eets, and thou-' Read, children’s sermcm Alan
and
sands of va.cant building lots. ' Carlton Lewis,» presiding chair-I
These building lots in Plym man.
I
outh, Northville, Wayne, Dear Next week, the Lenten supper
born, Belleville, Romulus. Ypsi- series will start at the Methodist | Department of
lanti and Ann Arbor are immed
and speakers for the eve
Justice Report to
iately available fur home con church
nings
of
fellowship
and
worship
,
Congress Reveals Fact
struction. They are sufficient in ; and potluck suppers will be as
number to care for more homes i follows; February 26'. Rev. Veric '
than are necessary for bomber i Carson of Newburg; March 5.
There is plenty of reason
plant employes.
I
Rev. Arno Wallschlaeger of for W arden Blake Gillies and
If water, sewage, gas and elec-' Berkley; March 12. Rev. Leslie
trical extensions are necessary, Williams of Northville a n d ' other officials of the Detroit
these improvements can be made , March 19, Rev. Walter Heyler of House of Correction to feel
far more readily and at much j Ypsilanti. The series will climax pretty good these days.
less cost than new improvements ' March 26 with an honor visit tb ' The Federal Departm ent of
of a similar nature can be planned Plymouth by Bishop Raymond J. Justice has given the loyal
and constructed.
Wade.
penal institution the highest
It will cost the government
rating of any prison in the
millions of dollars less to pro
vide such living accommodations and com.mute to the Rouge plant. United States.
Transportation?
that might be needed than to
This fact became public
That is one of the easiest of
build a new ‘Arthurdale” or
during
the present week when
all
probh'ms.
With
the
decrease
“Eleanor” — new cities where
millions upon millions of public in use of automobiles, bus lines the Federal Bureau of Investi
funds have been squandered in could i.asily be established to gation asked congress for a
operate between the bomber S21,001).000 emergency fund to be
recent years.
the Communities al used in connection with its cam
Building restrictions in the ' plant ’and
in existence.
various villages and cities will ready
Mr. Prevost says "the program paign against sabotage.
prevent the rise of any “chicken calls
The report toucning upon pri
for construction of homes
coop”, city, such as has disgraced in a ratio
son conditions throughout the
to
the
income
of
the
man.y of the government pro- i
country, showing the high rating
.jects throughout the country. worker.”
of the, Detroit House of Correc
That
means
that
a
certain
Wheeler. Montana being a good '
in the proposed city would tion was attached to information
example of the type of city that ' group
live
in
homes and that lower presented to congress because of
sprung up adjacent to and near j income nice
groups would live in the fact that this orison is one
the model community construct- ' "shells” or
of many used throughout the
chicken coops.
ed at' government expense at j If the proper
country for temporary custody of
government
offi
Fort Peck dam.
I
cials interested in the housing federal prisoners.
T h e racketeers, prostitutes ^situation will give more study to
The Department of Justice
and political pressure groups | the question and make funds gives the Detroit House of Cor
reaped a harvest from the thou- | available for homes in the cities rection a rating of 87 percent, a
sands of laborers who were em and villages adjacent to the new standing that has never been at
ployed
in building Fort Peck bomber plant, there will be no tained by any other American
dam.
grouping of homes for the higher pri.son.
No such bungling as has exist- i income workers than for the low
When this fact was called to
ed at .Arthuidale, Eleanor. Fort er inco|ne workers.
Warden Gillies’ attention Tues
Peck and other similar ventures
In ouh city of Plymoutii. clerks, day by The Plymouth Mail, his
in “city” building are necessary factory
workers and tradesmen only comment was, “Well, we
in providing homes for workers' live in homes
to merchants, work pretty hard out here to
in thg Ford bomber plant.
i factory ownersnext
and professional keep things on the up and up
The President has declared men. There is no recognition and that's that.’’
that it is entirely possible for here or in other of the small
But this is not the first time
Detroit
to be bombed at any citie.'; of the "better income” the Detroit House of Correction
time. Then why congest in one classes—and theie is no neces- ha.s, won outstanding attention
small area and directly adjacent .sitv of such a concition any- because of the high prison
to a great industrial
plantpro
standard maintained af the in
wh.cre.
ducing air bombers, the thou
stitution. Frequently the Osborn
When
the
Rouge
plant
was
sands of workers of the plant and running with sonu thing like a commi.ssion and other prison
their families so tliat they can hundred thousand workers, a authorities have given th,u Plym
become easy targets fur air
few thousand of this toial outh institution th.e same high
raiders? With bom.ber> plant em mere
praise as it has just won from
li\'od
in or around. Dearborn.
ployes living in half a dozen dif
of Justice.
Tliey lived m Plymouth, North the Department
■
---------- 0---------ferent localities within a dozen ville.
Bollevillc.
Ypsilanti,
Deor so miles of the plant this very tro:t. Redford. Romulus. Carl
possible danger can'’be entirely ton. F/armington and Ann Arbor.
avoided.
Ti'.is war is going to be costly
Plymouth, NorihvilJe. Wayne, enough
without making it cost
Dearborn and Redford are all lo more tiian
necessary by building
cated alongside of or in close new e.xperimi'ntal
that are
proximity to one of the most unne'cessary. When cities
homes
can be
beautiful and finest equipped rec
Mrs. Wallace Osgood
in already established
reational parks in .America. The erected
and with a trans
Hostess to Chapter
Wayne Count.v Parkway system communities
portation problem that can bi'
rivals even that of Westchester most
easily solved, the project
At the meeting of the Sarah
county in New York state. Here just doesn’t
to make scn.se. .Ann Cochrane chapter. Daugh
about Plymoutii without one ad Might it beseem
that the ters of the .American Revolution,
ditional cent of expenditure thou citv officials ofsuggested
the
various
held at the liome of Mrs. Wallace
sands upon thousands of people munities and the township com
offi Osgood. Monday afternoon, dele
can find both summer and winter cials.
meet to consider this plan. gates wore appointed to the state
recreational opportunities that
mi^it it not be suggestc'd and national conferences.
can be secured in no other place And
that tile \:ariou&-4av.mshiDs im
Tiiuse who will represent the
in this or any other state. The mediately
pass zonin£r''Taws so e'napter at the state conference
communities about the new that if Washington
docs squan to be held in Jackson. March 25.
bomber plant are all good, clean der its money by building
a new 26 and 27 are Mrs. Henry Baker.
villages and cities, with ideal en citv, tiiore will be no “Wheelers'’
?.Irs. Dwight Randall, Mrs. Allen
vironmental conditions, a factor spring
UP around here, and no Buckh'v and .Mrs. J. Merle Ben
that should have much weight new city
next to the nett with Mrs. Earl Mastick, Mrs.
in the government's considera bomber plantbuilt
where Jap or Ger S. N. Thams. Mrs. Wallace Os
tion of this problem.
man. raiders can blow women
and Mrs. Walter Hammond
It is estimated that there will and children to bits when the good
probably be somewhere near 80,- bomber plant is also being blown as alternates.
Delegates to the national Con
000 or possibly 90,000 workers in up. Here is an opportunity for
the bomber plant when it is in the Plym.outh Chamber of Com tinental Congress of the D.A.R.
full production.
merce and the other organiza in Washington in April will be
The Ford Rouge plant has at tions in these various cities to .Mrs. Henry Baker and Mrs. Shertimes had more than a hundred do something worthwhile. First win Hill with Mrs. Harry Daniel.
thousand workers employed in STOP such a waste of public Mrs. Fred Dibble. Mrs. Irving
the productioa of Ford auto funds as would be involved in Blunk and Mrs. Dwight Randall
mobiles. Only two highways have j the building of a new city in a as alternates.
carried these workers to and from i most dangerous location, and
The meeting was preceded by
the Rouge plant, and nevbr has ' next induce the government to a luncheon of the executive board
there been confusion when shifts use the facilities of already es in honor of Mrs. Curtis T. Wolof workehs have taken place.
! tablished communities within a fbrd of Detroit, guest speaker of
There are at least half a dozen | safe distance of the plant for the afternoon, and Mrs. E. D.
'highways leading from the new i necessary homes of bomb plant Gorley of Detroit. Mrs. W’olford,
bomber plant that can carry as i and Kelsey-Hayes machine gun state chairman of the Good Cit
much traffic as Schaffer or Miller j workers, too.
izenship pilgrimage, explained
road. The Rouge plant is eight
; the program to select “Pilgrim’’
or ten miles farther awa.v from ■
girls from high schools through
Plymouth than the new bomber;
out the state in recognition of
Did You Know That
plant. During production days j
good citizenship and' to send
at the Rouge, probably 75 or lOn J
“Pilgrim” representatives to the
residents of Plymouth drove each
Tonight. February 20, t h e Continental Congress. The hos
day to the factory.
University of Michigan club is tess was assisted by Mrs. Elliott
They much preferred to live giving an all-college dance. Pro Osgood and Mrs, 'Walter Nichol,
at a distance from the factory ceeds are to benefit loan fund for who served tea.
than under the shadow of its , students in this school district.
---------- 0---------smoke stacks. Even residents of | A surprise program awaits
Mrs. James Bentley attended a
Northville. four miles to the members of the Plymouth Wo luncheon bridge, Tuesday, in the
north of Plymouth, found it no man’s Club, today, February 20 home of Mrs. Wesley Spengler,
difficulty to live in Northville at 2:15 o’clock.
in Wayne.

Local Prison Given Highesl Rating
Of All Penal Institutions in
United States by tbe F. B. I.

Name Delegates
To DAR Meetings

Given Pat on the Back

A . B L A K E G IL L IE S
W a rd e n of .the D H C

Start Building of
Defense Houses
Local Citizens Pledge
Finances for Projects
Construction has been started
on the first three nouses pledged
b,v private citizeivs in Plymouth’s
"Support a Home” program and
plans have been submitted for
three others to be started soon.
Others have expressed interest in
the program, and it is expected
that more new homes will be
constructed this spring.
Contracts have been let to
Daniel S. Mills for the construc
tion of the first three houses,
two .of which are in accordance
with the FH.A Title Six for lowcust defense homes. A four-room
house, 29x25 feet, of frame con
struction. with septic tank, is
being built at an estimated cost
of $4800 at 1257 South Harvey
street between Ross and Simp
son streets.
Another
four-room
house,
29x26 feet, of frame construction,
with .septic tank, is being built
for $4900 at 1273 South Harve.y
street. The third house at 956
Simpson street between Main
and Harvey streets includes four
rooms and bath, 28x24 feet, and
a one-car garage. The house of
wood siding construction is es
timated to cost $5,000. The.se
four-room defense houses inefude
two bedrooms, bath, kitchen and
living room in a one-story struc
ture.

Red Cross Names
New Chairman
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaii
Heads Local Chapter
Mrs. John W. ISlickenstaff was
appointed chairman of th e
Plymouth chapter of the Amer
ican Red Cross to replace Mi^
Pauline Peck who resigned this
week, and Edwin A. Schrader
was elected a member of the ex
ecutive board.
Word has been received from
Washington that the Red Cross
quota on finished garments has
been cut due to a lack of ma
terials. in accordance with reg
ulations enforced by the Office
of Price Management. Because
of this curtailment of sewing
activities, the local w'orkroom
w'ill remain open from 11:30 to
4:30 and the sewing room will
be open from 12 to 4 o’clock
daily from Monday to Friday.
Mrs. H. W. Blomberg is now in
charge of knitting activities.
Anyone wishing to take first
aid, motor corps, canteen or home
nursing instructions is asked to
call Mrs. Winston Cooper, phone
387-J.

PAY DAY

BOND DAY
$1.50 Per Yecnr in Advccncel

Wbat to Do About County Mess,
Timely Subject of KiwanisMarebS
Postoffice and
Bonks Close Monday

Plymouth Schools Begin Air Raid
Drills—Officials Taking Every
Precaution to Safeguard Children
ISafely Corners
So many are the calls and so !Are Located
great is the time taken up in
Notice
About Want Ads

Because Monday will be ob
served as the birthday anniver
sary of George Washington, the
Plymouth postoffice and both
banks w’ill be closed during the
entire day. ■
Postmaster Harry Irwin sug
gests that lobal residents do their
Monday mailing as far as pos
sible on Saturday. This will pre
vent any delay in the dispatching
of mail from Plymouth.

Local Board
Registers 2,431
Men for Draft
895 Sign in Plymouth;
Expect' Induction
Quotas to Increase

J
In the nation’s third draft
William P. Lovett
registration Monday, there
Will Be Speaker
were 2,431 men between the
To Lead Discussion
ages of 20 fend 44 years regis
"The Wayne County Me.ss and
tered with local board No. 61
What
Do About It” is the
for selective service and train timely To
and exceptionally inter
ing. This Irepresents approx esting subject
tliat William P.
imately 60 iper cent of the local Lovett, executive secretary of
board’s total registration of the Detroit Citizens League will
before the Plymouth Ki4,100 since' the introduction of discuss
wanis club on Tuesday evening,
selective service in, November, March 3.
1940.
!
>
Mr. Lovett has for years been
There were 895 m en regis rated as one of the outstanding
tered in Plymouth, including good government advocates in
and his coming to
335 at th e Kielsey-Hayes ma Michigan
Plymouth just at this time to
chine gun! plant, 310 at the discuss a subject every one has
city hall and 250 at the draft become interested in is regarded
board offices. Special registra as most fortunate.
Paul Ramsdell, active member
tion facilities were set up in
of Kiwanis and interested in gov
the Kelsey-Hayes plant last ernmental problems, secured Mr.
Thursday .and Friday to ac Lovett’s consent to make this
commodate the workers and visit to Plymoutii. Present at the
avoid loss of work time on war meeting will be city officials as
production. There-were 400 reg well as others who are not mem
istered in Northville; 639 in Li bers of the club but interested
vonia township' and 497 in Red- in doing something to clean up
the situation in Wayne county.
ford township.
A lottery will be held in Wash Mr- Lovett has been executive
ington in mid-March to determine secretary of the Detroit Citizens
order nunibers for the new League since 1916. This is the
registrants.^ Meanwhile, l o c a l non-partisan citizen organization
board No. 6 l 5uinounces that its which in 1937 furnished principal
next call for pre-induction physi leadership in the campaign for
cal examinations will be March pre.servation of Detroit’s non
14. It is generally expected that partisan city charter.
the quotas of men to be induct
Since 1912 when the Citizens
ed into service will steadily in League was first o^rganized. the
crease in fjuture months follow League has promoted modern
ing the recent registration.
methods of government in the
Ra.ymond; L. Carley of 561 Detroit metropolitan area and in
Deer street, Plymouth, was the the broader field of Michigan and
first man registered at the local other states. During this period
draft Office' Monday morning at Detroit has established, under
7 o’clock, and he was signed up municipal home rule, a strictly
by his wife who volunteered her non-part.san system of govern
services as registrar. The first ment, including honest elections,
man to register at the city hall that accounts in large measure
offices Monday morning was for Detroit’s success in keeping
Claude R. Yoc, 542 Holbrook the balance between administra
street, an employe of the Wall tive efficiency and popular con
Wire Products* company.
trol. The Council of nine, since
An interesting' sidelight of the 1918. ha.s been elected at large
Ipcal drafp registration was the on a non-partisan ticket.
signing of a father and son who
Lovett se’ived nine years
came to the city hall together. as Mr.
a
member
of the Council of
Fred W. i 'VanLandingham, 42 the National Municipal
years of agp, of 628 North Harvey He also has been a leaderLeague.
the
street, who is a foreman at the National Association of inCivic
Plymouth ■Tube company, and Secretaries, which he served sev
Dean M. I VanLandingham,- 21 eral times as president.
years of age, who is a student at
After graduation at the Uni
Hillsdale college, were the father versity
of Chicago, he spent sev
and son Keam who registered eral years
in newspaper work in
with Unclcj Sam. The elder Van Chicago, Detroit
and other cities.
Landingham registered for the
a secretary and newspaper
last war but was not in the army As
man he has been a public speaker
service.
and consultant regarding city
Volunteer registrars who do chartcr.s,
of state or
nated their services at the city ganization questions
and
legi.slation.
coun
hall in Plymouth include Harry ty re-organization, civil service,
Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
research and pro
Ayers. Caroline O. Dayton, Mrs. governmental
motion of liigher standards of
Ed Brown.; Mrs. Sidney-D. Strong, citieznship
through volunteer,
Mrs. Alviri Wagenschutz, Mrs. unofficial organizations.
Carlton Lewis, Mrs. T. H. Shinn,
During his service with the
Mrs. M. JJ OjConner, Mrs. Doug Detroit
Citizens League, Mr.
las Elliott, Mrs. Frank Dicks, Lovett has
a state leader
Mrs. Willard Holton. Mrs. Earl since 1920 been
in
organization
of
Houghton,; Mrs. Charles Cush
to secure modern
man. Mr$. Lee Sackett, Mrs. campaigns
methods of count.v gov’ernment
Harry Mumby, Mrs. William and
service in Michigan. He
Vanderveon, Mrs. Hugh Means. was civil
the
organizer
first exe
Mrs. Harry Terry. Mrs. A. Ber- cutive secretary of and
the Michigan
utti. Mrs. Douglas Miller, Miss Merit System Association,
which
M. McBride, Miss Betty Brown. in 1937 and 1940 successfully
Mrs. Arthur Todd, Mrs. John
campaigned for adoption of civil
Goodman.- Miss Grace Squires, service
requirements for state
Mrs. Willjam Keefer, Mrs. Roy
Lawson, Mrs. George Ridley, employes in Michigan.
Mrs. George Hance and Mrs. Jay
son Lyke.:
Registrars who assisted at the
local board offices include Mrs.
Leone Chapman, Mrs. Kermit
Smith, Mrs. M. Alguire, Mrs.
George Evans, Mrs. Howard
Hunt, Mrfe. Wallace J. Osgood.
Re-Elects Earl Russell
Mrs. Henijy S. Baker, Miss Elsie
As Group's President
Melow, W. S. Jackson. Mrs.
Frederick Thomas, Mrs. Harry
At the first meeting of the
Hunter, Mrs. Angie Blunk, Helen
Campbell,! Mrs. George Curtis, new board members of the Plym
Mrs. Johri L. Osterhoudt. J.A.C. outh Charpber of Commerce held
Hildner, Lois C. Dicks, Mrs. last Thursday evening, Earl
John W. Jacobs. Mrs. Warren B. Russell was re-elected president.
Lombard, ’Mrs. Clifton Tillotson, Other officer^ elected were Rolfe
Hany C.- Nelson, Mrs. Gi^staf Smith, vice president; Jack
Lundquisi; Mrs. Kenneth Thorpe, Taylor, treasurer; Mrs. F. J.
Mrs. William Schoof, Mrs. Romeo Bange. secretary. Directors of
S. Wood,; Charles Bessey, Mrs. the organization are Frank Terry,
Alfred Inhis and Mrs. Raymond Earl Fluelling. David Mather and
Dr. A. C. Williams.
Carley.
‘ ^--------0---------The board of directors will
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elliott and meet on the .first Thursday eve
son. Emerson, were in Detroit. ning of each month instead of
Sunday afternoon, to attend a Tuesdays. The group discussed
piano and violin recital by the )the advisability of pooling credit
pupils of; R. P. Dawson, which information for mutual benefit to
was held -in the Lutheran church local businessmen and the secre
of the Nitivity on Phillips ave tary reported receipt of two ap
nue, and in which Emerson took plications from ^ rm s desiring
factory space in Kymouth.
part.

Board Elects
C. of C. Officers

answering phone calls that The
Find Shelters Where
Plymouth Mail has been forced
Flying Gloss
to make a firm rule pertaining to
giving out advance information
Cannot Do Iniury
about want ads and rental ads.
To Students
At least four hours were devoted
Wednesday afternoon and Thurs
Air raid drills will start this
day morning to answering these
inquiries on the telephone. It has week in the Plym outh public
been stated previously that NO schools, stated Superintendent
information can be given out
previous to the hour of publica George A, Smith yesterday
tion about want and rental ads, Afternoon.
Previous information given o v e r T ^ ^ g
j^as been workthc phone is entirely unfair to , x
r
readers who wait for the paper. ! ed o \t for the protection of the
The Plymouth Mail 'goes on nearlj^. 2,000 boys artd girls
sale Thursday afternoons at all ' who are students in the schools
news stands and at the office of _f
The Plymouth Mail at 3;30 o’- f
clock. We are asking our readers
Mr. Smith states that inand real estate dealers to kindly structions from the state perwait hereafter until the paper: taining to the protection of
has been published before mak^ if., ,
_.
ing inquiries about advertisechildren are being followments. We want .to help all we ed to the letter and that if and
can in the problem facing this ; when danger comes to this
cit.y and district, but there is no | QQninm[-)iiy_ seliool children will
advanUigo to be gained by giving have been drilkd in all protective
out information pertaining to ad measures.
vertisements previous to publi
Plymouth school buildings arc
cation. Hereafter, please wait un belter
protected fiom possible air
til the paper is on the news raids than
most school buildings,
stands.
as
the
structures
are of steel,
---------- o---------concrete and bihck construction,
with all of the second floors be
ing of solid concrete.
Spaces have been located in
all buildings so that children can
be gathered in certain sections
where tliey will not be hit by
flying glas.s. In addition to this
other prot(A|ve steps are being
taken.
The basement of the posloffitfe
Lisle Alexander and
has
been designated as one of
Attorney Arlo Emery the downtown
shelters if air raids
should ever come to Plymouth.
Resign City Posts
---------- o---------John W. Blickenstaff. Elton R.
Eaton and Mrs. John Henderson
were appointed by Mayor Ruth
Huston Whipple and confirmed
bj' the city commission as mem
bers of the planning commission
Monday evening. Both Mr. Blick
Changes Location of
enstaff and Mr. Eaton have
served on the planning commis
Precinct Four Polls
sion since it was established in
Plymouth, while Mrs. Henderson
Members of the cil.v eiertion
will be serving her first term. All commission were appointed and
were appointed to three-year polling places have been selected
terms.
for the March 2 primary election
Other members of the planning to nominate candidates for the
commission include J. Merle Ben short term on the city commis
nett, chairman; George A. Smith. sion.
Mrs. Maud Bennett, Sidney D. | Polling places will be open
Strong, George Burr and Hildur j from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the fol
Carlson.
j lowing locations; Precinct 1,
The city commission received ; city hall; precinct 2. Stark
the resignation of Lisle Alexan- j weather sciiool; precinct 3. Plym
dor from ,the city’s board of ap outh high school and precinct 4,
peals also Monday night. The St. John’s Episcopal church,
commission accepted the resig Harvey and- Maple streets. The
nation "with regret,” citing his polling place for voters in pre
valuable services as chairman of cinct 4 has been changed to the
the board since it was founded Episcopal church instead of B.
December, 1939. Before that time, ' E. Giles’ real estate office to
Mr. Alexander v.'as a member of afford more space and a more
•the planning commission. He has ccntiallv located place for that
resigned to devote his full time precinct.
to his new duties as stale ad- ' Membtrs of ilie election com
jutant of the American Legion. mission will be Mrs. Arthur
Other members of the board of Todd, chairman: Mrs. Julius
appeals include Mrs. Nell Cur- j Wills. Miss Verne Rowley and
ry. W. F. Bake. Dr. John Olsavcr Hugh A. Means, precinct 1; Mrs,
and Mrs. Ada Murray.
! Karl Starkweather, chairman;
The city commission also ac- Mrs. William Vanderveon,, Mrs.
copied the resignation of Arlo I Lawrence C. Hill and Mrs. Grant
Emery, city attorney, who wa.s i Stimpson, precinct 2;
granted a leave of absence a year ; Mrs. Edward Dobbs, chairman;
ago to enter the military
^ Houseman. Mrs. William
as lieutenant colonel at the Fed j Squires and Miss Ada Daggett,
T-.
in Detroit. Har y j
3^ ^^d Mrs. Sidney D.
M. Deyo, who has been acting j
chairman; Mrs. J. T.
city attorney for Ihe p ^ t year, j chapman. Mrs. Seth Viigo and
was appointed to replace Mr. i Robert Zimmerman precinct 4.
Emery.
City Manager C. xi. Elliott, in
announcing t h e appointments,
explained that the election boards
were comprised largely of women
workcis because the men of the
community are engagexi in de
fense work.
-o—

Mayor Appoints
Three Citizens to
Plan Commission

City Appoints
Election Officials

How to Prepare
For Air Raids
These Instructions
Worth Saving

Alchinson to
Operate Station

Instructions sent to M. E. Horn
of the Boyer’s Haunted Shack
store in Plymouth as to ways to
Announces Purchase
prepare for aid raid fire bombs,
are .so excellent and adaptable to
Of Simmons' Interest
all stores and buildings, that The
Plymouth Mail is passing along
Announcement is made el.seto other stores the advice that where in this issue of The Plym
Manager Horn has received. outh Mail of the purchase by
They follow:
Norman Atchinson of all the» in
“Be prepared at all times for terests of Leroy Simmons in the
air raid bombs and fires.
Simmons and Atchinson gas sta
“Keep in a place very handy tion at Starkweather and Main
to reach a 50-fool water hose, streets.
attached, if possible. Two pails
The station has been operated
of sand should be kept in con during the last eight years by
venient places. One axe must be Mr. Simmons and Mr. Atchinson
placed where convenient.
the dissolution of their part
“No white lights are to be left and
nership
announced to the
burning in the store. No Neon public forwas
the
first time yester
signs are to be left burning on day.
the inside- or outside of the store.
Mr. Atchinson will continue to
“All night lights are to be blue
and located where they cannot offer the public the same pro
be seen from planes flying over ducts-and expects to maintain the
same high type of service in the
the city.
“For your own safety and pro future that the station has been
tection as well as for the safety noted for in the peist. The many
and protection of adjacent stores, friends of Mr. Atchinson wish
these instructions ;jare to be fol-, him well in his new undertaking.
---------- ft---------lowed explicitly. You must be!
prepared and alert at all times.” I Seventy friends and neighbors
gathered in the home of Mr. and
Miss Helen Klassa, R.N., of Mrs. Irving Tillotson, Saturday
Harvey street, was called to De evening, in celebration of their
troit Saturday because of the ill recent marriage. Mrs. Tillotson
ness and death of her father. ^was formerly Mabel Hull. Sev
Funeral services«-were held Wed- eral lovely gifts were presented
nesday in that city.
1 to the newlyweds.

m
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^age 2
men in full charge of the serv ST . P E T E R 'S EV . LU TH ER A N
ice. Mr. Cleveland Roe, superin church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
tendent of schools at Belleville, Sunday Services ....... 10:30 a.m.
will be the speaker. Nursery, Sunday School............9:30 a.m.
primary church a n d junior The customary Lenten services
1ST M ETH O D IST. S la n fo rd church will hold forth as usual. will be held every Wednesday
j Closson. minister. ’'Thank God. Bring the whole family. 6;.’10 during Lent at 7:30 in the eve
I^e’re safe. I see a Church spiro," p.m., Epworth League service ning. The sermons during Lent
aid a man to his companion,
youth. The five units of the and Easter season of 1942 will
fter days of dnt'ung at sea fol- for
Woman’s
Society meet ne.vt week feature "T h e Fulfillment of
pwing shipwreck. Help to keep as follows:
No. 1 Monday. 7:110 P'rophccy in the Passion of
he church strong during thcst) with Mrs. Clarence
37500 Christ.” The themes of the var
lays of storm'and stress. 10 a.m., Plymouth road: No. Mott.
ious Lenten services, together
2.
Monday.
lunday school. 11 a.m.. church 7:30. with MriS. Bailey on Fair with the scripture texts upon
ervice. Annual Observance of ground avenue: No. 3, Wednes which they are based, follow.
Layman’s Sunday with the lay- day. 2:00, with Mrs. CTarence The mixed choir and the male
Elliott, 451 Ann: No. 4, Wednes chorus will provide appropriate
day, 2;00 with Mrs. Luther Pass music for all of these services
age, 41090 East Ann Arbor Trail: alternately. Wednesday, February
FOR SOMETHING
No. 5. Wednesday. 2:00 wdlh Mrs. 25. "The Price of Betrayal Fore
Lloyd Fillmore. 233 Blunk. Wed told," Zechariah 11: 12.13. Wed
EXTRA SPECIAL.
nesday. 7:30. Boy Scouts. Troop nesday, March 4, ‘‘The False Trial
STANDING
P-1. William Kirkpatrick. Scout of the Sanhedrin Predicted,’’
RIB ROAST
master. Thursday. 7:30. choir Psalm 109: 1-5, Wed., Mar. 11.
rehearsal. Thursday. February 26. "Christ's Intercessory Prayer
6:30 p.m.. the first in a series Prophesied,’’ Isaiah 53:12. Wed.,
of five mid-week Lenten Supper Mar. 18, "The Solitude of His Ag
gatherings. Potluck supper will ony Forseen," Psalm 69: 19-21.
be followed by a service of wor Wed.. Mar. 25, "The Depth of
ship while still seated about the His Agony Presaged,” Psalm 22:
tables. The guest preacher for 1-19. Maundy Thursday, April 2,
this first night Will be Rev. Verio Celebration of Holy Commun
J. Carson of Newburg, Fridav. ion. The Desertion of His Dis-;
February 20. 1 p.m.. World Day ciples Forecast,” Zachariah 13: 6of Prayer for the women of th(> 7. Good Friday. April 3, ONE TO
Plymouth area held in the TWO O’CLOCK in the afternoon.
Pl.vmouth Presbyterian churC’h. 7'iie Manner and Purpose of His
Friday. February 20. 8, p.m.. Death Announced,” Isaiah 53: 1Booster class meeting at the homo '). Easter. April 5, Sunrise Servof Mr. and Mrs. Horace T.hatcher. jcc at Six A.M. "The Resurrec
1320 West Ann Arbor Trail. Sat- , tion—a Fulfillment of Prophecy,”
. \
urday, . February 21. 8 p.m.. a Psalm 16: 9-11. Easter, April 5,
Washington party for the Meth Holy Community Service at 10:30.
You’ll never go wrong on
odist Youth Fellowship.
' "The Fruits of the Resurrection
beef if we supply your
---------- 0---------Joyously Anticipated,” Job 19:
needs . . People drive miles
CH URCH O F C H R IST.— 188 L ib  23-27. Make an earnest resolve
to get their meat from us.
erty street. Eugene Hollaway, not to miss a single one of these
minister. Bible study, 10:30; com .sti-engthening services. The front
B ill’s M a r k e t
munion services, 11:30; song line of our country’s defense is
584 Starkweather Ave.
services and preaching. 8 o’clock .>;piriuial strength in her Chris
We Deliver
p.m. Everyone cordially invited tian population. The entire Len
ten-season is designed with that
to all services.
cn<l in view. Avail yourself of
this source of never-failing and
over-available strength by at
tending the church services regulaa’Iy.
---------- 0----------I F IR S T C H U R C H O F C H R IST
Scientist. Sunday morning serv
ice, 10:30. Sunday school at
10:30. Pupils received up to the
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve
SUN., FEB. 22 ning testimony service 8:00.
"Mind” will be the subject of
SUN., MAR. 1
the lesson-sermon in all Chris
tian Science churches through
out fne world on Sunday. Feb
ruary 22. The Golden Text (I
Samuel 2:3) is: "The Lord is k
God of knowledge, and by him
are weighed.” Among the
Ten (10) Missionaries j actions
Bible citations is this passage
! (James 2:8,12): "If ye fulfill the
i royal law according to the scrip
tures, Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself, ye do well: So
speak ye, and so do, as they that
shall be judged by the law of
China, Africa, India and South America
liberty." Correlative passages to
be read from fhe Christian Sci
ence tc.xtbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip: tares," by Mary Baker Eddy, in
clude the following (p. 226): "God
10 a. m. Sundays, 7:30 Each Night
has built a higher platform of
human rights, and He has built
it on diviner claims. These claims
-‘xire not made through code or
creed, but in demonstration of
’on earth peace, good-will toward
mem’ ”

•ocal Churches

Missionary
Conference

Calvary Baptist
Church

FOUR (4) HELDS

PICTURES A-PLENTY

ST. JO H N 'S E P IS C O P A L ch u rc h

Rev. M. D.
Christensen

Rev. and Mrs.
Barrett

—Corner of Harvey and Maple
streets. Morning prayer and ser
mon. 10 a.m.: church school, 11:15
a.m. Leonard P. Hagger. Arch
Deacon of the Diocese wdll speak
at 10 o'clock. Lenten services
every Wednesday evening at 7:30.
-oBest equipped optometric serv
ice in Michigan. Dr. John A. Ross,
Plymouth.—Adv.

S lo w - M o tio n D e f e n s e M o v e m e n t
!■ fT

Bicycles may not bo the speediest means of locomotion, but Georgia
big-vvigs, including the governor and Atlanta’s mayor, joined in a
parade to popularize the tire-saving, metal-saving, gas and oil
saving vehicles.
F IR S T PR E SB Y TER IA N ch urch. | PEN TEC O STA L

A SSE M B L IE S

Waiter Nichol. pastor. 10 a.m., I of God, Berea Gospel Chapel.
Sunday school: 11 a.m., church ' corner of Mill slrcejt and Ann
worship: 6:30 p.m., young people. Arbor Trail. Rev. John Walaskay,
■’Does Prayer Count?" This is th e, pastor. Sunday schopl. 10 a.m.;
question the young people a re ' morning worship. 11- a.m.; eveasking. and they will try to find ning service. 7:30 pirn.: Ladies’
an answer at the meeting Sun -1 cottage prayer meeting Tuesday,
day evening at 6:30 p.m. Evelyn ' 7:30 p.m.: mid-wpek service
Elliott will lead in raising ques- Thursday evening, 7:45 p.m. Next
tions for discussion. All young week the ladies' coftage prayer
people of “nigh school age are meeting will be held iin the home
welcome to these meetings. The nf Mrs. 'Virgil McBride on Pearl
pastor's subject for Sunday' street. On Sunday : evening a
morning is "In'the Paths of Serv- group of young people arc corn
ice." This is a service of worship jpg out from the Bedford Gospel
for all who care to attend. If you, tabernacle to take charge of the
are a visitor or stranger in th e ' evening service. Come and get
community, you are cordially your share of God's blessing in
welcome. The Mission Study this service. God loveth a cheerclass will meet at the church din- ful giver. "Freely ye have rcing room Tuesday, February 24 ceived,
freely
]
_____ ___
.. „give.’;
, , Matt.
10:8.
at 6:30 p.m. The usual class sup- ■•Give and it shall bje given unto
per will be served promptly at you: good measijre, pressed
6:30. Mrs. Van W. Hale is in down and shaken tlogether, and
charge of arrangements for the running over shall rnen give into
meal and the prograrn. Mrs. Hoi- youi- bosom. For with the same
stein will open the discussion on measure that ve mete withal it
the question of the colored peo- shall be measured to you again.”
pie and the West Indies will be liyke 6:38. “And, after that,
discussed by Mrs. Clyde Smith. , jpsus himself sent put by means
All members of the class are of them from east to west the
urged to be on hand. The Session sacred and imperishable message
of the cnurch will meet Wednes-1 of Eternal Salvation.” Mark 16:
day. February 25 at 7:30 p.m. 120 Moffett’s translation.
The end of the church year is
approaching and many things arc SALVATION ARM'Y. —Tuesday,
to be con.'^idered by the session. 7;i 5. service at prispn farm; _8:30
T
^
, band practice, Wednesday, 7:30,
GALVARY b a p t is t c h u r c h , j prayer meeHng; 8i30, preparaHolbrook and Hardinbcrg. Lynn ‘tion class, Thursday,. 2:00 p.m
B. Stout, pastor. Attention! That 1Women’s Home League; 7:15,
is fine. Without any boastfulness !(jjri Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m.,
t
have one of ’Sunday school; 11;Q0 a.m.,, Holithe finest missionary conferences, ness meeting; 6:15' p.m., yoimg
starting next Sunday at 10:00 people’s lemon; 7:30 open air
o clock and closing with the Sun- 8^0, public salvation meeting,
day night service (March 1) tAfrfvwe cordially invite the public to
has e\-er been held m Plym^Ei.- attend these services. Officers
Think of It—ten different ^mis-' in charge, Captain Elizabeth
sionarics, with time on the\ field C'adet’ Lo"vila Bonset."
ranging from five to 36 ;K’ars,
rcprc.scnting four of the largest SA LEM FED ER A TED CH URCH
mission fiolcs—China., Africa, In- _ c . M. Pennell, minister. 'Sundia. and South America—coming d a v morning worship, 10:30
to Plymouth. Here is the. pro-1 o'clock. "Mounlairi-Top Vision
gram—Sunday. February 22. 10'and Our Daily Work.” Bible
a.m.. Rev. James Mellow. 7:30 school. 11:45 a.m. Curtis Hamil' P a g h
(China), ton. superintendent.; Sunday eveMonday. i:30 p m., Dr. A. J. ning hymn-sing, 7:30 o’clock. The
Bowen (Africa): Tuesday, 7:30 friends of our young people are
pan.. Miss Jean Lybaid (India): asked to make theiir annual conWcNdnesday, i:30 p.m.. Rev. M. D. tribution to Christian Endeavor.
Christensen (Africa): Thursday, Kindly give your money to RobRev. Edward Hough,
Whittaker or Charnell Har(S. America): Friday. 7:30 p.m., dcsty. Our regular; weekly misF^v. and Mrs. Harvey Hammond sionary offering will be received.
(S. America); Sunday. March 1,'
_______o—_____
I?
CH URCH O F G O D — 333 N o rth
Mrs. H. S. Barrett (Africa). There Main street. Sunday services:
•lU be
Kr» pictuivs
rtiptnrc*c shown
cnmi.’n nearly ■ik
^
•__ ____
?
___ i Sunday
_____
Will
Morning
worship
' and

every night. Cut this program school (a combin^i service), 9:45;
out for reference,
young people’s service. 6:30;
---------- 0
evening service, 7:30. Week night
SEV E N T H DA Y A D V EN TIST services: Tuesday evening, young
church. Our Sabbath school serv people’s meeting, 7:30. 'Thursday
ices begin at 2:00 p.m. every evening, divine hgaling service,
Saturday afternoon. They are 7:30. Young and old are invited
held in the Jewell-Blaich build to attend these rnbetings. Come
ing on the Ann Arbor Trail with and bring a friend with you. Rev.
preaching service following , a t , L, ”D. Wright. 474' South Main
3:15 p.m.
street.

P R ID E IS
H O LD IN G CLEA N IN G
P R IC ES DOWN!

Bethany Class
Planning A Reunion

1

The Bethany class of the Con
gregational church, a class or
ganized many yctii’s ago with
Rev. C. M. Pennell as teacher,
will have a reunion on Sunday,
March 1. Fni'mer memliors are
asked to tell others interested.
Many have moved away and are
busy with church duties else
where. but it is hoped that, for
this one Sunday, it will be pos
sible for many of the former
Bethany folks to worship in their
old church home, the Salem Con
gregational. at 10:30 o'clock.
Th(>n’the class will go over to
the Salem Federated vhurch.
where Mrs. Pennell ha.s been pas
tor for ten years, for Bible school
at 11:45 a.m.. meeting with the
Bethany class there, of whicli
Mrs. Pennell is the present te:iehcr.
There will be a dinner for the
Bethany fcjks and theii; families,
each group bringing s:in;lwichos
and one dish to p;(ss. An inter
esting program is bc-ing planned.
---------- o--------^
NEWBURG METHODIST church
—Vcrle J. Carson, minister. 9614
Newburg road. Plymouth 860W4.
Sunday morning wor.-ihip at 10
a.m. This service will be in charge
of our laymen as tit is is Laymen's
Sunday tliroughout thi' entire
Methodist church. Sunday .kehool
will follow tile church service at
11 a.m. Classes for everyone. J.
M. McCullough is superintimdenl,
Epworth League at 7 p.m. Mon
day, 7 p,m,. Boy Scouts meet at
the church house under the leadcTsiiip of Roy Kidston and F. G.
.Ayi-rs. Tuesda.N’. after 12:30 p.m.
the Ri'd Cro.ss sewing unit
meets. From 2 to 4 p.m. tlie Red
Cro.-^s Home Nur.slng class is in
ses.sion. ! uescay at 3 p.m.. tlie
clioir meets with Mrs. Carson.
---------- 0---------"A problem which commands
our thoughtful con.-ideralion is
thd probable rise in the incidence
and the mortality from. tubercu
losis throughout the' gt'neral
population which has become an
expected result of war condi
tions . . . " Dr. Kendall A. Enie.’’son. managing director. National
Tuberculo.si.s association.

PENOLIN

Midwinter

A Good
Absorbent
Liniment

'Necessities

49c

'a
fcAlmond Cucumber
IHand

Lotion..........49c
Penslar

i$l Size Daggett & Ramsdell
SPECIAL!

SYRUP of
Hypophos

VITAMINS

A General
Blood Tonic

Creams .......1........ 69c

98c

Iso Vitamin B Comple.x

Bexel Capsules.... 98c
25 Cytamin Capsules

A, B, C, D and G .. $1.19
Family Size

Irradol A ..... ..... $2.79
Extra Quality

Hot Water Bottle .... 79c
Combination

Syringe ..

100 ASPIRIN

$1.29

39 c

49c

COMMUNITV
^
PHARM ACY
*
Phone 390

John W. Blickenstaff

Barton Dixie - Inner Spring

Mattress
TWIN BED - FULL SIZE
Others $19.95-$24.95-$27.50-$29.75

Rebuilt Vocuum Cleaners
New Guarantee
As Low As

$14.50

Velvet Rugs f QQ D C
No.1 Imperfects were $60.00

10!| v w

m

O

w

BREAKFAST SETS
Solid oak. Extension leaf.

$ 2 9 .9 5
i Piece Grand Rapids Built

LivuigRoomSuitsi

Whil« pric«$ ore censtantt)
rising averywhare. Pride i;
steadfastly 'maintaining it;
low prices : . . a weleoim
saving to you in these times

CLEAR THE LINES FOR WAR CALLS!
.Teleplione lin ^ are always busiest in mid-morning and midafternoon. Those are the *^peak^ periods for hnsiness calls.
R i ^ t now, with rite state and nation on a schedule of all-ont
production for war, this peak load is far greater than erer
before. It takes a lot of telephone calls to make a tank or a
bomber, and it*s yitaUy important that such messages should
not be delayed.
.

By doing yonr telephoning at off-peak hours and keeping your
calls as short as possible, you^U improve your own service and
give real help to America's effort in the war emergency.

M 1CH 16A I

B ELL

TELEP H O H E

COBIPAMT

$TUKS A BLOW fOI A U eU C A -tU t OEftHU BONDS AMD STAMPSt

1 -D A Y

SERVICE
on Reqiies;

K im

b r o u g h ’s

Budget Terms
Available

A p p lia n c e s

Open Evenings Until 9 O’clock

S PE C IA L S
E nding S at., F eb. 28

868 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth, Mich. Phone Plymouth 160

SWEATERS 23c ^
S L IP COVERS
D R A PE S ...........
B L A N K E T S ..
B E D SPR EA D S
C U R TA IN S . ..

ea.
pr.
ea.
ea.
p r.

29c *
49c
49c
59c
39®
.

Did you have a hard
day in the basement?
T R Y F R / D r s LAUNDRY

C L E A N E R S
W a y n e iz M S ^ N l Weshington
YpsiUati: 14 N.
Plymouth: 77'4 Penaimen Ave.
7:30 a.m. to 7:50 p.m.
Saturday to 9| p.m.

HIT A

Mi

(

I

Large Stock
Used Appliances

!
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WOLF’S BARGAINSPECIALS
H oney D ew

PEAS

TEA

No. 2 can •

2 25c

M

PEA S

I L K

8 oz. package

B a n c ro ft

P in k B e a u ty

B o r d e n s S i l v e r C oW

S w e e t Life

No. 2 can

lie

S A LM O N

4 ta ll c a n s

2

t a l l Ccms
m

Jesso

Silver Floss

COFFEE

Demings Red

SA U ER
KRAUT

3 lb. bag

57c

Phillsburgs

Salmon
2 4 ^ lb bag

T a ll c a n

3 No. 2 ^ cans

S w e e t L if e

V a lle y M ist

F R U IT
C o c k ta il

CO FFEE

PeanutBotter

1 lb. bag

2 0 c

oz. loaves

1 lb . jar

2 1 lb. cans

JessO v

M Uk L oaf

a

DONUTS

Plain or Sugared J o Z . l O c

SALERNO

Deluxe C rack ers..... .. 11-oz. pkg. 5c

FLORIDA GOLD

PORK CHOPS

""Fres^^round*^J

Home Made

BEEF

Pork Sausage

1

VEAL CHOPS

JACKSON or AMERICAN BEAUTY

TOMATO JU IC E .....46-oz.'can 15c

Sunbrite Cleanser ................ can .5c
Chipped B eets......... 3 No. 2 cans 20c
BLUE LABEL CREAM STYLE

Golden
9 Bantam Corn 2 No. 2 cans 25c
SWEET LIFE

PEANUT BUTTER .....2-lb. ja r 30c

,

25'

End Cuts

VARIETY P A C K A G E .......

23c

•Iffl

2 ?

■ ■ ■ ■ im B IH H m B H m B B
Armour’s Branded

B E E F

KELLOGG’S

S ta n d in g Rib

25'

None Such Mince M e a t.......pkg. 12c
Rom an C lean ser..... .........2 hots. 15c

Shoulder Cuts

Sweet Life T e a ....... .... 4-oz. pkg. 20c

Armour’s Branded

LAMB or

P o rk lio in

V e a l Breast

R o a ls t

RO A ST

ORIENTAL

BEEF
ROUND o r

SWEET LIFE

S irlo in S t e a k

Facial T issues.......... .. 200 sheets 10c

HEALTH BREAD ....1-lb. loaf 8c
DOESKIN

Bean S p ro u ts.......... 3 No. 2 cans 25c

DOESKIN

VAL VITA

Whole A pricots........ - No. 2V2 can 16c
Sweet Life C atsu p ... ... 14-oz. hot, 12c
NESTLE'S

Semi-Sweet Morsels 2 7-oz. pkgs. 25c
NESTLE’S SEMI-SWEET

Chocolate B a rs ........ ........... 2 for 25c
GOLDEN DALE

4% ^

B U T T E R
BROOKFIELD

,b

^

B U T T E R
Kraft

C H EESE

lb.

8-oz.

■28'

20c

For Stew or Stuffing

Rib End

Skinless V ien n as
SAUER KRAUT bulk

Chile Sticks
OCEAN PERCH FILLETS

H A M S

ib. 21c

OS(

LEG of

1

S P R IN G

1

LAM B

1

33' 1 5 1

C H EESE
Royal Spied

M a rg e rin e

lb

27c

1 Fresh, Meaty I
1 SPARE RIBS 1

Leg of
VEAL

■25'

Sugar Cured

Sugar Cured

Sliced Bacon

SLAB BACON

1
1 ..kI|7 c
1 |yc|

O L F ’S

21c
27(

Club Franks

Shank Half
Mich. Mild

PA PER NAPKINS .......pkg. 80 8c
Jesso Table S a lt..... .. 24-oz. pkg. 4c

Spiced Lunch Me at
Beer, Salam i

B A K ED

NORTHERN

Center Cuts

Boiled Ham wSe^uced'
Assorted Cold Cuts u>. 27c
Ring Bologna
lb. 18c

Ready to Eat

39t

n

lb.

Facial T issues.......... ... 500 sheets 19c

2 4 ' ■35'

ORIENTAL

Show You S a u c e ..... .... 6-oz. hot. 17c

ORANGE J U IC E .. .... No. 2 can 10c

piece

2 ?
i

lb.

29c

lb .

Skinned

S M fm E D
HAMS
Tenderized

28'

Shank Half

LAMB CHOPSI

Shoulder Cuts

I

|

ORCHARD FARM

Chipped C a rro ts..... 3 No. 2 cans 20c
ORCHARD FARM ’

IVORY SNOW ....... .......Ig. pkg. 21c
O X Y D O L............. ......Ig. pkg. 21c

The
P o w e r
\\ • * « /

N ic k e l

It buys
one of the
world's
great
conve^ences
in the

A checking account
is a modern necessity, as
useful and convenient as
gas, telephone and electri
city; and CheckAlaster makes
banking facilities available
to all. A checkbook saves
time and trouble. It elimi
nates the bother and high
cost of money orders, and
risky payments by cash.
A n ic k e l is o u r only
charge for each check you
issue and each item you
deposit.
No need to go a day
longer without a checking
account when you can open
one with a deposit as little
as $1, and no minimum
balance ever required.
Your C h e c k M i ts tc r check looks
just like any other cheek.

.. o

I -r ^

OPENS A

JH EC K
i C C O U WT
charge

can open an
etceeunt Cy llflaiC

Library Lists
Many New Books

Plymeuth

lUnited Sayings

\A/|$E pouttryijnen know that building pullets
is like building a h^use. You need a good plan...
the Lorro Productive Pullet Plan. Easy! Safe! Eco
nomical! Just two mashes and two types of grains
instead of three of each. Wholesome, high quality
products thatLorroResearchFarmdeveloped during
many years of testing.
Mon, how chicks do
live and grow on this f i t l y
i
program! Ask o Lorro
feeder—then try it and
SEE FOR YOURSELF!

CHICK
BUILDER

m

FIRST L

Call or Write for Booklet

t^mii|U)ii se
s a y s ...

'Skimp to BeataSkunkr
o

bleach yellowed linens,
you may need nothing more
than sunshine—// you leave extra
moisture in the roaterlal, after
final rinsing. _The damper the
fabric—the better the job Old Sol
will do in bleaching 1

“P a n s:1 e ste d ''
Phone 174

SAXTON
FARM SUPPLY STORE

Bank
Mciiihvr Federal Deposit
Insnra nee Cor/ior«tion
Member Federal Reseree
Sjistern
IMymoutii, Michigan

Recalls Pistinguished
Service of Brother
In Last World War

These trying war days have
recalled to Frank Learned the
Receives Adult and
tribulations of World War I when
his distinguished brother. Captain
Juvenile Fiction
Charles Learned, was leading a
A number of new books were f o r c e oi American soldiers
received at the Plymouth branch against Germany in the last
of the Wayne County library this world conflict.
week for circulation. New adult
To him fell the responsibility,
fiction books on the library shelf according to clippings Mr. Learn
include "Knickerbocker Gar ed came across the other day
dens," by Bruce; “Copperheads,” while cleaning out his desk, of
bv Blake; “O’Reilley of Notre establishing and commanding
Dame," by Wallace; “Shocking the first outpost "on a new and
Bad Heat,” by Hewlett; "Verdict active front” somewhere in
of Twelve,” by Postgate; "Corpse France.
and the Three Ex-Husbands,” by
Soon after this newspaper dis
Mac Veigh; "Strangers Are Com patch
was printed in this coun
ing." by Wylie: "Some Lose try, there
began one of the de
Their Way." by Bidden and cisive engagements
of the war
"Drum Goes Dead." by Aldrich. in which Captain Learned
and
Adult non-fiction includes "U. his troops distinguished them
S. Camera,” edited by Maloney: selves.
“Total Espionage.” by Riess;
excellent'was his war rec
"Walt Whitman." by Dcutsch; ordSo that
veterans of the World
“Good Speech Primer.” by Dan War named
first American
iels; "Jungle Performers,” by Legion Post the
established
in De
Beatty: "Delinquency Control," troit in his honor.
by Carr: "Your Go^^rnment To
The war today just' natui'ally
day and Tomorrow." by O'Rourke
and "Sky Hostess.” by'’•Peckham. recalls to Mr. Learned’.s mind the
New juvenile reading includes famed services of his brother
"Lottie's Valentine," by Eyre: during the last world war.
---------- 0---------"Whistling-Two-Teeth,” by A v-!
erill: "Nathaniel's Witch.’’ by j
Gibson: "Lost Worlds," by White; j R e b e k a h N h w s
"Caroling Trail,” by Key: "Down i
Ryton 'Water." by Gaggin: "Big i
Fellow.'' by Baruch and "Make I On Fi'iday, Febi^^iry l.'i, Mrs.
Way for Ducklings." by Me- | Minnie Ray, noble grand, Betty
Closkey.
i Mendc, vice grand and Hazel
— ---------0---------I Roach, deputy of Plymouth Kelodge attended the diVWhen a Michigan conservation bokahdeputy
study club luncheon
f^ffic^r .stationed near Newberry | Iricl
held
in
Detroit.
A very interest
found an illegally killed buck i
hanging in the woods tw«j days I ing talk was giyim by Lila Ston
before the season opened, he in- ! er, past president of tin: Re
sorted a 1918 dime in one hoof, . bekah assemlbly of Michigan.
scratched one antler. On opening i On Tuesday, February 17 seyday he apprehended the violators | eral members of PlyniwUth Re
dragging the deer out, and his j bekah lodge attended ih:' visita
identification of the deer through ! tion at Highland Rebekah lodge
the dime changed their story of a in Detroit. Presentation of the
fresh kill to a plea of guilty in "Three Links" was made by
Scotia Rebekah lodge.
court.
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__ 583 Wc.st Ann Arbor Trail

It isn’t too early
to start making
plans for wedd
ings that will
be held this
spring.
ir

THE FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA—
HOW TO RESPECT AND DISPLAY IT

S e l f - G o v e r n e d C o o p e r*a t i v e s
■***

1-When flag.*! of states or
4------------ When flags of two or should be from a staff placed in
cities or pennants of societies are more nations are displayed to- the position of honor at the conflown on the same halyard with gether they should be flown from gregation’s right as they face
the flag of the United States of separate staffs of the same height the clergyman. The service flag,
America, the latter should al- and the flags should be of ap- the state flag or other flag should
ways
be at the peak. When proximately equal size.
- be at tfie left of the congregaflown from adjacent staffs the 5 ----------when the .flag is dis- tion. If in the chancel or on the
flag of the United States should piayg^j
^ manner other than platform, the flag of the United
be hoisted first and lowered last, jjy being flown from a staff, it States should be placed on the
^
displajed with an- g^ould be displayed flat, whether clergyman’s right as he faces the
other flag against a wall from jnjjgors or out When displayed congregation and the other flags
crossed staffs, the Flag of the
horizontally or vertically at his le ft
me
es s ou
e on e agajjigj 3
^[,3 union should
8------When the flag is displayed
right (the flag’s own right), a,nd “
, ’ V “ T“ “ 7 , its staff should be in front of
^nd to the flag s from a staff projecting honzonthe staff of the other flag.
right that is, to the ob- tally or at m angle from the
3 ----- When used on a speaker’s
®
platform, whether indoors or out,
«----- Whenever a number of a building, the unioir of the flag
the flag should never be reduced
of states or cities or pen- should go to the peak of the staff
to the role of a mere decoration nants of societies are to be ar- (unless the flag is to be displayed
by b e iS tfed " t o knots or ranged in a group '^nd displayed at half-staff),
draped over the stand. For this ^rom staffs with the flag of the
9 ----- 'Whenever the flag of the
purpose bunting should be used. Uriited States the latter should United States is carried in a proThe flag, if displayed, should be
placed at the Center of that cession in company with other
either on a staff or secured to the Sroup
and on a staff slightlyflags, it should occupy a position
wall or back curtain behind the liigher
than any of ‘the others.
front of the center of the line
speaker with the union to the
7-- When the flag is displayed of flags or on the right of the
flag’s right.
in the body of the church, it marching line.

//

o r D ic ta to rs h ip ; , Tho furmers of Michigan and of 1)h' l.Tnjtcd Slatc.s niu.sl
answer this question themselves or be told whal ilicy can do.
Outside tu’ganizations (not farmers) are already actively
engaged in taking over control of farmers and 1arming.
They are gi'tting help from certain people m the fringe
of rural life who seem to prefer to string along with .selfseeking dictators instead of coupeTatively running their own
show on denmeratic principK-s.
The' Michigan Milk Preiduci.-rs’ Association has for 25
years be'e-n managed by its members. e-\'e'ryone of 'whom has
one \'ole' and only one. Its polieie-s, wlu'lhe r to regulate pro
duction. guarante'e payment, guarante e a market or any other
serviev. are all adopted by ou-mlH-rs \'e)ling io the American
wav.
.'''ii'e' re'd-blouded iai nu'i's I'e-aciy to give
rights?
The' ansv.'cr is NO. Our members sliowed their mettle when
non-farmer organizers tried to forcibly tell thqni .where-they
could not sell their milk. FARMERS WILL COOTINUE TO
RUN THEIR OWN BUSINESS. -

man, Mrs. Elmer Perkins and
Mrs. Charles Waterman.
Ernest 'La.vaz spent the weeke
n
d in Nashville. Tennessee
Circle 2 of the First Methodist where
he went to see the "Grand
c:iur."h. of which- Mrs. S. L. Besse
, ,
,
is chairman, entertained at a Old Opery.”
Clayton Cook Sr. underwent
Local bfw inaKOs good. In valtiume party in the church
faet. this Plymouth ’boy mudt
' parlors last Friday evening. A an operation al Ann Arbor Uni
"so good" that he had hi.s pietuia program of tableaus was pre versity hospital last Monday.
on the front eover of "Life m ag-■sen Ic'd consisting ' of the Minuet,
Charles Buttormorc of Frank
azine last Friday. He is Private by Virginia Sessions and Mary lin road, suffered .severe face
P’irst Class David S. Ingall, 24- Ann Witwer. 'Virginia Smith and burns when a pail of gasoline
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Sally Keig; School Days. Wilma exploded while at work at the
Harlow D. Ingall of Joy road, Latiurc: 'Sweetheart. I(>ne Stew- Manning &NL,ockc gravel pit in
who is stationed at Fort Ben- art; Bride. Mrs. Lofs Dix; Mother, Northville. Saturday afternoon.
ning. Georgia.
Mrs. Ivan Cash, and GrandMr. and Mrs. Walter Miller
Private Ingall is pictured with .Tio'.ner. Mrs. \Villiam Fchlig. had as their guest. Sunday.
Miss Shirley Lloyd, pretty bru Miss Linnea Vickstrom sang sev Philip Miller of Detroit.
nette .singer who tours the Army eral selections, afccompanied b.y
Ernest Layaz and daugh
Mrs. J. R. Witwer at the piano ter.Mrs.
camps with a USO show.
Betty
were guests of
Miss Ruth Ericksson present Mrs. Am'eliaJane,
A graduate of Plymouth high .and
Reigler
of Farmingdramatic reading. Guests ton over the week-end.
sehooi. young Ingall was em ed aluelQ^
audtion of surprise
Mrs. Milo Hoysradt and hei'
ployed as a linesman fur the parcel post an
mailed from mother,
Mrs. Mary DeBruile. of
Michigan Boll Telcphon'e until all parts ofpackages
the
pountry
for
the
Waterford
road, were pleasant Iv
last January. 1941, when h-,.' wa-- churcli parly.
;
surprised Friday. Febuary 13. by
inducted into the Army. He ir---------0----------their neighbors, in lionor of their]
now stationed with the armored
birthdays. Tho.se present were 1
division at the Georgia camp.
Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. C. Waterman, | |
---------- o---------Mrs. C. Cook, Mrs. W. Miller,
Lillian Mae Howes
Mrs. E. Perkins. Mrs. T. CarnnWeds Charles Pettibone; Titc May. August and Decern-! bell. Mrs. J. Waterman, Mrs. C. 1
bar group.s of the W.S.C.S. met | George and Mrs. A. Gotts.
I
To Reside in Plymouth
at t’u iiorne of Mr.'^. John Litsen-' Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson a nd'
oii'gw op Dunlap street. North-; Miss Margaret Schoef of Detroi! |
T hc w edding of Lillian Ma
Howes, d a u g iite r of Mr. and Mr- vhlc, Tiiursday.; February 12.! were dinner guests of Mr. and;
'.-'.o.s., present from Waterford | Mrs. Charles Bultermore SunW illiam C. Howes, of Rosedai'. T
we’'e
Mrs. Arthur Gotts. Mrs. ' day.
G ardens, and Ciiaries M itc’ne'i,! Gi'iigc Talir.age. Mrs. Alfred:
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Belangc'r i
Pettiben-', .se.n eif Mr. and Mr>
R'';u.ci'.
Mrs.
Bailey.
Mrs.
Wilson
.
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. S. 01-i
(Tare nee Pettibone, ai.so of th
Garden.:-., was sole'.mnized a; tt. Clark, Mrs. Walter Miller. Mrs. iver and daughter, Sally, of De-|
;
o'clock. S a tu rd a y me>rning.. F e b  Pt rcy Hazlett. Mrs. John Water- 1 troit. Sunday.

Life" Piclures
Plymouth Soldier

Church Circle Holds
Valantine Party

T h e M ic h ig a n M ilk
P ro d u c e rs * A s s o c ia tio n

r

Waterford News

☆

ruary 14, i;'i tne rectory of S'..
Michael ciiurch..

DIAMONDS
a r e precious
s t o n e s and
you can never
make a better
investment than to choose one from our
beautiful selection.
CHOOSE THE CORRECT GIFT
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
at the

Then buy defense s.w ings
STAMPS instead of new linens—
that the sun will soon again shine
on an America at peace I

Stop - Think-D ecide

Herrkk Jewelry Store
839 Pennimon Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 1197

For tile' ceremony tiie brid
evore -a street le'iigth du'ss e,
gold wool ci'tpc and navy bit;
acce.ssoriei with a cors.age c.
Johanna ^11 roses and whi'o
fuch.sia. Dorothy S e m k u,
Dearborn, a cousin. _attcnd^d th-.
bride-, wearing a dusty pink crepi
with brown accessories and a
corsage of talisman, roses.
The bridegroom was attended
by Charles Wadell of Grami
Rapids.
Mrs. Howc-s wore a green
tweed ensemble with beige ac
cess.irics and a cfiT.sage of rubrum lilies. Mrs. Pettibone woi,
'clack crepe with powder blu
yoke which was trimmed wTJ'
pastel beads. While fuchsia and
blue iris formed her corsage.
A breakfast for 40 guests fol
lowed at the Pen-Mar aftt
which Mr. and Mrs. Pettibone lei
on a trio to Chicago. They will
reside on Beech street in Plym
outh.
---------- o---------What you believe must infiuence what you are. What you 1
are determines what you do, and
what you do determines yojjr
value here and hereafter.—jane
Tudor.

Farm equipment is going to
produce the food for free
dom in this war. Protect
your farm machinery; save
it from going to waste, by
calling on iis for expert re
pair. Check up now op some
of those old pieces pf ma, dhinery and parts yo.u’ve
put away to rust. We cafi
fix them up so t h ^ can
help you-do your share to
win, the war!

FARM MACHINERV
• R E P A IR E D •

We repair all iorm implements
t.
Jj't us helpi with your jarm machiner^^ejense problems.

A. R.
5 0 7 S. Main-St.

W

e

Plymouth

s

t

Phone 136

‘i t ’s Mfy Duty to
Keep Well from
w
Now
^•
Women who c^e doing their shore in the
nation's war effort; women w h ^ ^ volun
teered for one of the many kin^Cot civilian
duty—can't risk lack of vitality due to im
proper diet. That's why milk is playing on
increasingly important part keeping Amer
ica fit! Our milk is part of your^iaily pro
gram for keeping well by building resis
tance against winter ills and low'Vitality.
Drink it at every meal . . . see how much
more energetic you feel.
-----

PH O N E 9

For dail^ delivery of milk,
buttermilk, c-^eam, butter.

Cloverdale Farms;<^©airy
★

ON
GUARD
BUYUNITEB STATES DETENSr R O Ililfc STAMPS

\

•-
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A. &P. 3|we8 Now
Going T^pugh
Fourth Wot^fxperience
As Amer|iSbH moves into the
third montlr'oT^World War II, its
largest food, distributor, the Great
Atlantic & fjrcific Tea company,
adapts itself to war-time opera
tions for the fourth time in its
history.
In announcing plans for local
participation in Founder’s Week,
February 16-21, J. A. O’Donnell,
vice-president for this area, ex
plained that the organization was
established two years before the
waf between the states, serving
also through the\Spanish Amer
ican and the first ^World War.
“Founder’s W^ek h o n o r s
George H u n tin g ^ Hartford who,
in 1859, not only organized the
company but established a new.
straight line distribution system
that today is more important
than ever before,'O’Donnell said.
America has been called upon
to complete the greatest indus
trial production program the
world has ever seen, he explain
ed, pointing out that as a con
sequence the nation as a whole
must be stronger and healthier
than ever.
“To achieve this strength and
health we must all be better fed
and nourished than ever, which
means that every man. woman
and child in the country must
gbt the most possible food for
the money,’’ he declared.
The economies inherent to the
streamlined distribution system
established by Mr. Hartford 82
years ago thus assume a vital
rble in the nation’s war effort,
the executive said. In this con
nection he noted that recently
John A. Hartford, a son of the
founder and now president of
the company, had publicly pledg
ed the organization to “cooperate
unhesitatingly in every effort of
authorized government agencies
to prevent unwarranted rises in
prices of foods.X.
-------- :— O------------

Methodists Hold
Services at School
The congregation of the ^irst
Methodist church mot in the Cen
tral grade school auditorium for
morning church services last Sun
day and the children attended
Sunday school classes in the
school classrooms. The heating
apparatus in the church was dis
abled when the steam boiler
sprung a leak last Saturday.
Pastor S. S. Closson expects the
heating apparatus will be repair
ed before this Sunday’s church
service.
He that would make real pro
gress in knowledge, must dedi
cate his age as well as youth, the
latter growth as well as the first
fruits, at the altar of truth.—
George Berkeley.

PRINTING
PR IN T E D Q U A LITY
C O STS NO M ORE

Phone 6

TH E PLY M O U TH M A IL

Missionary From India

Geo. Collins &Son
GENERAL GARAGE
1094 S. Main St. Phone 447

lE lE B R n T IIIG

DAIRY

LOW PRICES LIKE THESE EVERY DAY/ TOO!
3RAIN FEP YOUNG STEER

BEEF ROAST
LEG of LAMB
STEAKS
LEG of VEAL
TEAL ROAST
BACON SQUARES
TREET
BEEF 2
MARSHMALLOWS
TOMAT
TOMA
FLOUR
KLEENEX
WYANDOTTE
ANY CHUCK
CUT

; L c a i^ J f C

" '

Miss Jean Lybart is one of Uie
ten missionaries speaking at the
•■Round the Round World" mis
sionary conference at the Calvary
Baptist church in Plymouth from
Sunday. February 22 to Sunday.
March 1. Miss Lybart has just
recently returned from India
where she has spent the past five
years and has many thrilling ex
periences to relate.
---------- 0----------

Most Bugs Are Harmless;
Women Don’t Think So
Like the weather, bugs are al
ways with us. They do Maypole
dances around our picnic lunches.
They drop from the rafters while
women faint and strong men turn
pale and bite their lips to keep back
a scream. They scuttle across the
floor unexpectedly, more terrifying
'som etim es than a lion in a jungle.
So what can you do about them?
Nothing. Just accept them. The
United States department of agri
culture tells us that out of 80.000
^species of insects only 7,000 spe
cies are harmfijl. You m athemati
cally minded folks can spend a
pleasant afternoon figuring out whal
percentage of the bugs you meet
are harmless. Then you can sit
back and relax. You have better
than an even chance of surviving in
an open war between inan and the
insect world.
The department of agriculture has
classified all the different kinds ol
insects. The "critters” have beer
mounted and filed so that no m at
ter what kind of insect you find,
it’s pretty sure to have a cousin or
uncle in Washington where the ento
mologists know all about its person
al and family history.
The department receives and
identifies thousands of unknown in
sects sent in from all over the
country each year. Plant quaran - 1
tine inspectors at various ports (
watch for crawling creatures in for-'
eign shipments, and upon discover
ing one, they send it to Washington
post-haste for identification. And il
Washington says it’s harmful—the
shipment just doesn't land, that's
all.
Nothing upsets the department as
much as the appearance of an "un
classified insect." The experts can’t
sleep well until they know all about
each bug.

DELICIOUS STEAK

—_

PORTERHOUSE

37c

...»

TENDER

CUBE STEAKS....Lb41c
RIB CUT

PORK CHOPS • •

• •

.Lb. 27c

RIB CUT

LAi^B CHOPS

. . . . L b

33c

RIB CUT

VEAL CHOPS........ Lb. 37c
LEAN PLATE MEAT

STEWIHG BEEF.. Lb I4c
QUALITY

BEEF HEARTS . . . Lb. 18c
BY THE PIECE

PORK LIVER........ Lb 15c
ECONOMICAL

PORK HEARTS .

Lb 15c

FOR BRAISING

VEAL BREAST.. .

LONG ISLAND

I3c

. lo.

DUCKLIHGS.......... Lb 23c
SLICED BACOH . .^Lb 16c
SUNNYFIELO LAYER PACK
END PIECE

_

SLAB BACOH

. Lb.^4C

AOP GRADE A

SAUERKRAUT 3^c"a^r^25c
A&P GRADE A

PUMPKIH........ 3"c”a^r*23c
ARMOUR'S

CHILI...............2 ^a^ 3lc
ARMOUR'S

TAMALES .

.2

19c

' ARMOUR'S

DRIED BEEF

Glass 2 5 c

ARMOUR'S CORNED
DEE-LISH

HEINZ CUCUMBER

^V iS"2lc

P IC K L E S . .
SWEET

PICKLES........

“JSfESc

K>HNSON'S

LIQUID WAX

Pint

ROMAN

59c

CLEAHSER . . . . 2 Quarts I5c

SCOT

TISSUE . . . . . .4

RoUs

25c

RoUs

25c

Rolls

19c

SCOT PAPER

TOWELS........ 3
WALDORF
NORTHERN

TISSUE . . . . . . 4

RoUs

I9c

GAUZE

TISSUE .......... T Rolls 25c
A&P KITCHEN

TOP
QUALITY

MICHIGAN MILK-FED

RUMP OR
SIRLOIN ROAST

16 oz.
Plain or Compound

POPULAR BRAND

C I G A R E T T E S ..

c t .M .I 9

IrnSELS . . . 2 i & 2 3 c
SEMI-SWEET

H E S T L E BARS

2

Bars

23c

SUNNYFIELD PANCAKE

FLOOR............

“liS? Sc

^‘^i^l’ IT c

PILLSBURY

60c Benzi&ririe
Inhaler ....................

/IC k

Cytamin'Capsules
A, B. C. D and G
Box of 25

_ McKesson Milk of
X C Magnesia, full qt.

79c
wa

IM
tPX nA U
P Q
O w C

Zinc
_
Mistol Nasal Drops O Q — Prot.
Insulin, U40
.
50c Size ................ O w C
Vipenta Pcrlcs
$0
Anacin Tablets
Q Q
"Roche,” Box of 100 ^ w a iiJ
Bottle of 100 ....... 5 7 0 C

Save 10c Cash!

Certificate Packed with
Each 50c Pepsodenl and
50-Tuft Tooth Brush
Certificates Redeemable
at This Store

ALBATIJM Aromatic Chest Rub

47c
4DDDGEDRUCID

Stainless—J ’qi: Relief of Simple Colds
Large 5-oz. 'Jar

NYAL. . .

Lb

PHILADELPHIA CREAM

m e d iu m

f r e sh c r e a m e r y

b

5

n

IL.

STARCH

Q

pkg.

ISC

M A R S H IM A L L O W S
14 O z. Pkg. l O c

e

LARDC a rto n

. .

r

FRESH MICHIGAN
CAUGHT UNDER
THE ICE

SWINTER
M E CAUG
LCAUGHT
T

Lb.

----

—

Pkg.
of 150

I

Lb

FOR BAKING
OR BROILING

W H ITE FISH
SLICED HALIBUT OR

29c
\-

I g C

17c

FRESH

SALMOH ............ Lb 25c OYSTERS Standards . Pt. 3lc
POLE STAR
LARGE
REDFISH FILLETS Lb 25c SHRIMP.............. Lb 2Tc
Qjujodjlhf^UaAisihf~-3{DJuM Jjai&hjiA
AND 6 DAYS A WEEK LOW PRICES

Cans

^

Q ^

No. 2 O

C

m

Cans

U. S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN

■■ ^

^

Lb$4 23

POTATOES 50-1
GRAPEFRUIT 4-17«

FLORIDA 54 SIZE t

m

^

mm

GENUINE

YAMS
^

NEW

m

FLORIDA

3 " ” 17®

PUERTO RICAN

3 l 7«1CABBAGE » 2 ^ 9
70.1 ORANGES 5^>21
BANANAS
4
^
^
29'
'I Q c - i " ” 2 5 '
2 49c
'

p i

A

gg

2 4 'Mb.
Bag

ALL-PURPOSE

----

Lbs.

Ji&pL Sa , cl ^sLnisuA$psjjM tji^£dL d i r f i

ANN PACE

------

28c MARGARIHE. . 2

Lbs.

llllllllllillllillllllliliiilil

lUNA
IONA

IONA

healthful

SUREGOOD OLEO

.2

12-Oz.

I

DELICIOUS OR WINESAP

m

golden

r ip e

CALIFORNIA

APPLES........ 4 LbL 27c ORAHGES Mh.
CRISP
WAXED
CELERY Hearts . Bunch lOc RUTABAGAS .2

CLEANS—POLISHES—SCOUF
CLEANS— POLISHES—SCOUW

5c

Lbs.

CLEANSER

tl& (p £iduuL 'SoodA

JOHNSON'S

TIP-TOP QUALITY— FRESH— THRIFTY!
ENRICHED MARVEL

G L O 'C O A T

BREAD

HIGHLAND

=

ann

m

PACE MACAPO:' ; O'*

3 !£ 1 Qc I

JANE PARKER DATED

A LENTEN
DELICACY

buns

OWDERMO
GINGER A IE
MARGARINE

KEYKO VEGETABLE
>^^YK0
vegetable

Owned and Ofersted by the Cmat Atlaiitle O PacHk fee Ce.

‘' ' 4 1 < ‘

lABUY
DEFENSE
SAVINDS
STAMPS

14

Pkg.
of 9

Each

15c DIHHER ROLLS

Pkg.
Of 9

5c
M

TURN THE TABLES! Why pay high prices for ordinary
foods, When you con buy top-notch foods ot o sov i ^ ?
On many fine products, sold only ot A&P, you save
up to 25% compared to prices usually osked for other
notionolly known products of comporoble quality.
They're so thrifty becouse.they come direct from foctory to you! Their quality is guaranteed . . . it's
guarded from source to sole!

4^ 29«
2

1 1

■ ■ iilillllllllH l

YUKON CLUB SOD^OR

WITH
VITAMIN
'A '

Doz.
Ctn.

TENDER

COFFEE RIHG

JUNKET BRAND

AMERICA'S
FAVORITE

DELICIOUS HOT CROSS

ORANGE-PINEAPPLE

Cracker J a ck ___3 Pkgs. I3c
Pop Corn MutjCrisp 2 Pkgs. I9c

3-29

1 1 3c I DONUTS

CHOICE

F
Prices Sebiect te Market

t

ARMOUR'S

B&M

WHITE SAIL LAUNDRY

t

lb.

MEAL-IN.A-MINUTE MEAT

27c

HAVY BEARS. .3
20c
BROWH BREAD 2 ca“ns 31c
28-OZ. TIN
Each I5c
BAM BEARS
SULTANA PEANUT
2
31c
BUTTER. . .
ANN PACE
PRESERVEr^^wV^ ia‘’r 29c
SPARKLE
PUDDIH6S .4sst. . 3 Fkgs. I3c
ANN PACE
KETCHUP........ 2 Bottles 23c
ANN PACE
CHILI SAUCE: 2^tu?i27c
FELS-NAPTHA
SOAP............ 5 B ars 23c
SWEETHEART
SOAP............ 4 Cakes I9C
WHITE SAIL
HARD SOAP.. 2 cans I5c
LUX FLAKES OR
M 2 |c
RIHSO..........
Pkg.

u

PURE

ARMOUR'S

3

s iz e

SUNNYBROOK

FANCY SUGAR CURED

STANDARD
PACK

gy

c r e s t v ie w

Shoulder Cut

MICHIGAN

McKesson's
ALBAGAH

Lb.

ROUND, SIRLOIN OR SWISS

MATCHES-----6 pug* 23c CLEANSING
CLEANSING TISSUE
TISSUE
BROOMS .......... , Each 27c
CLEAN SWEEP

SUNNYFIELD

!

Lb.

CHOICE CENTER CUT *

—

CAKE FLOUR

sa le

23
25
33
27

Lb.

I6c CAMPFIRE ECONOMY 16-OZ. PACKAGE
DILL PICKLES . 2 %r‘ 2Tc
BEEF HASH

TISSUE.......... 5

The Myron H. Beals Post No.
J2 of American Legion and tho
auxiliary will hold a joint mocting. Friday. February 2(J in the
Legion hall. Newburg. A pot luck
dinner will be served after which
a short program will be given
to celebrate all Februarv birth
days. The Legion will also show
a very interesting moving pict
ure entitled "’This Amazine
America.’’ All memhevs aig urged
to attend.
---------- o---------The "recovery’’ we need most
is of our American spirit of in
dependence.

1H E A L T H & C O M F O R T

WISCONSIN

TENDER YOUNG SPRING

M ISS JE A N M. LY BA R T

FLOUR ........

_y

CHEESE
A
.^30*
CHEESE
SWISS CHEESE
BBICKCHEESE u>30f
CHEESE
21"°'17«
.34'
EGGS
40'
EGGS
^37®
DOMESTIC

W O R K IN G !

iH:

mm m m

WISCONSIN MILD

FLOUR............ 5 likt
Bag 20c
ANN PACE
12-O
SYRUP Flavor
Maple
1^
0z- I 5 c
Jug

Kaz Electric
# a CQ
Vaporizer .............. ^ 1
Automatic Shut-Off
No. 55—Pt. Size

GALORE^ t h r if t y , TOO!

"' • “ S

CHIEF PONTIAC PANCAKE

$1.20 Sal Hcpatica
13 oz. .....................

pro du cts

m e l -O- b it

Legion and Auxiliary
Hold Joint Meeting
Folks,r shouldn’t stick their
necks out. It’s safer and a lot
easier to have the windshield
wiper fixed!

w iU v J^smJbuv O alm L

8 O'CLOCK
LARGEST SELLING

COFFEE
3 ^957c
WHITE SAIL

w h it e h o u se
EVAPORATED

M ILK
4^131c

dexo
100

Hydrogenated

SHORTENING

3 ctn59c

SUNNYFIELD

SOAP FLAKES 2 Pkgs. 25c CORK FLAKES
SUNNYFIELD ROLLED
SIMP BRAINS 2 Pkgs. 33c OATS........
WHITE SAIL
SUNNYFIELD
. . 4 c » . i 3 c WHEAT PUFFS
WHITE SAIL

Pkg^.*

5c
I5c
5c

.
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The man who cannot think is
FOR SALE—Library table, bed. FOR SALE—Man’s blue black
By Arnold Police Issue Warning
City Offers Lots for
not an intelligent man. no matsuit, size 40. Reasonable. Call
springs, mattress and dresser.
On Double Parking
Victory Garden Plan
ti i- hinv many collegb degrees he
after 7 p.m. at 272 Pacific. It-p
Phone 504-R or 1380 Sheridan.
may have.
It-c
' The Plymouth police departThe city comniission Monday
FOR SALE—Kasco complete dog
F O R S A LE
ment issued a warning this week evening voted id make available
rations or cubes is your solu
FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa. A-1
against double parking on the between 50 and 60 lots for citition to the dog food problem.
Ben Blunk, Penniman
IFOR SALE—Piano, cheap. 760 quality.
WE PAY HIGHEST
streets of Plymouth. Violations zens to use in cultivating "Victory
One
trial
convinces.
Carl's
Kas
avenue
road.
Phone
895-Wll.
Burroughs street.
It-c
have been reported lately on gardens. These lots were obtainr
co Feeds, 639 South Main,
20tfc
, Main street, Penniman avenue ed in the state scavenger land
phone 666.
* 24-t2-c
|F0R s a l e —Young fresh milch
[ and Ann Arbor Trail in the sale for the future development
cow. 44675 Jc road, near Shel- | FOR SALE—Late 1940 Ford de- FOR SALE—800 bushels heavy
. downtown business district, and of the city. Persons interested in
don road.
It-p | lu.xe tudor. 16,200 miles. Five
white oats, dom on the ear or
For U.<ed Automobiles
have resulted in some cases in starting Victory gardens may
good tires. $650. ^20 Fairbrook.
shelled; choice Chippewa eat
accidents. Drivers are advised *register for a garden plot at the
23-t2-p
FOR SALE—A-No. 1 baled a l-' Northville.
ing potatoes. Richard Hanalso not to park too near the city hall or with any member
falfa hay. Harry S. Lee, 44661
Men going in the
corner of street intersections to ' of the Garden club of Plymouth,
chett. 31416 Joy road, comer
Ann Arbor Trail.
23tfc FOR SALE—A 9x12 rug, studio
interfere with passing traffic, i
_______ q_______
Merriman.
It-p
couch and dining table and
service given extra
[f o r s a l e —Gas stove, like new.' buffet, good as new. Phone FOR SALE—By owner, 6-room
o——— —
; Saturt'a.v evening. Mr. and
Price $12.50. . 204 Joy street,
consideration.
857-W3.
It-c
Huge, Historic Trees
I Mrs. Ernest Wilson w’ere honored
modern house; hot air heat, 2corner of Virginia.
Itp,
>
at
silver
anniversary
party
car garage, large lot. For 50
Stand Out in Tennessee ' given'-by their daughter, ErnesSALE—An evaporator for
peseent down or cash. You’ll be
IFOR SALE — Snare drum, bass 1FOR
making
maple
syrup,
$25.00;
Tennessee is noted
its large tine. The evening was passed by
surprised at the price. Address
drum and traps. Call at 251 | also pan for $10. John Bunyea.
and historic trees. Three of them playing cards after which a buffet
. PLYMOUTH
P.O. Box 25^_____________ ^
Auburn. Phone 79-W.
It-c ' phone 874J2.
It-c
stand out in particular because of lunch was served. The table
was beautifully decorated in sil
their size and tradition. •
[f o r s a l e —No. 2 Petoskey eat FOR SALEl—Guernsey bull for FOR SALE or RENT—13-room
MOTOR SALES
house, 2 bath rooms; excellent
ing potatoes. 70 cents a bushel.! service. Phone 866J1, F. M.
The largest pecan tree in the ver and white with the wedding
- Your Ford Dealer
location for renting furnished
as centerpiece. Out-of-town
790 North Mill street.
Itp j Busha, comer Sheldon and
world stands In Natchez Trace state cake
rooms; newly decofated. Open
guests
were
from
Ann
Arbor.
park in west Tennessee. It is seven Wayne and Bedford. Mr. and
Phone 130
It-c
Sunday 2 to 5 p.m. Phone TOIFOR SALE — Started pullets. i Warren roads.
A.
feet in diameter - and has a limb Mrs. Wilson were the recipients
wnsend 7-8849. Detroit.
It-c
Carl’s Kasco Feeds. 639 South
spread of 125 feet and is still produc of many lovely gifts.
Main street.. Phone 666. 18tfc FOR SALE—One milch cow; also
1936 Chevrolet coach, new tires. FOR SALE—Electric water pump
ing pecans.
in good condition, V4-h.p. elec
Call at 9295 Canton Center
[ FOR SALE — Kindling wood,
Another huge tree that owes its |
tric motor, three 5-30 truck
road. Phone 868J2.
It-c
good and dry. Phone 863J2.
UNCLE SAM WANTS US TO
existence to a girl is an American |
tires,
also
greenhouse
flats.
Eli
Lomas & Lockwood, Ann Ar
HELP WIN THE WAR BY CONSERVING
elm
that
stands
on
the
farm
of
Ballen. 9100 Newburg road,
bor Trail and Horton avenue. FOR SALE—Two pair of garage
ON
RUBBER AND STEEL . . .
Will Hicks, near Doeville, at the |
phone 861-J3.
It-p
doors. 8x8 with rollers and
24-t2-c
Why ilot do it by usin,g__liorsys_th<t 1 ' are
foot
of
Roan
mountain
in
east
Tenj
cover; also two trellises. 103
raised on thi' farms and 'Teather'^m.'Kh' from
nessee. It has a limb spread of 142 j
Amelia, phone 129-J.
It-c FOR SALE—An oak dining room
hides of cattle raised on the farm? . . In tliat
suite.
6
chairs
with
leather
feet.
Ten
thousand
people
can
stand
!
FOR SALE
way you help to win the w a r and
seats; buffet with bevel plate
FOR SALE—Travel Car house
on the 15,000 square feet of ground
also ki'ep up production on the
glass mirror and 54-inch round
trailer, completely modern.
Guaranteed fresh eggs. 36c.
over which it casts its shade.
I
farm . . . You may secure the
extension table with pad, price
Used only once. $600 cash or
Delicious Apples 25c pk. .
This
tree
was
saved
175
years
ago.j
leather goods for all \'our tieeds
$25. 461 Jener street.
Itp
terms. Phone Northville 81. Itc
Spies, 40c pk.
from George W. Rieh’A iiie, u ho
I by Loretta Stout, who threw her i
Pure Honey and Maple Syrup FOR SALE—Baled timothy and FOR SALE—Couch and mat
is I'Quipped to furnish you with
. arms around it and sa-id she would i
tress, opened, full bed, steel
al! you r harness and horM' goofis.
alfalfa hay; also team of good
i die with the tree when her brother, j
frame rigidly braced with easy **Look what happens when the boy friend goes to camp. j Dave, attempted to cut it down.
Brown's
work horses. Farmers’ Outlet.
47640 West -Airn .Arbor Rd.
rolling casters. Only $4.00. 220
Plymouth and Wayne roads.
I stay home and do K. P.!”
Roadside Stand
I The third famous tree is the Pern- j
West Ann Arbor road on U.S.Itp
Phone 8.56-W1
berton oak, that stands on the farm
36059 Plymouth Road
12 between Main and Lilley
of Thomas Pemberton, six miles*)
FOR SALE—Fuller Brush pro
roads.
Itp WANTED—Piano moying. Leon-;
I
LO ST
ard Millross
•
24-t4-p j
from Bristol, Tenn. This oak is
ducts. Get your sample brush
free. Write 375 First street, or FOR SALE—$1,100 grand piano,
about 600 years old and is said to
excellent make, will take any WANTED—Exporicnccf'. grocery ; LOST—Bi-aglc pup, mostly black; be the only living tree that played an
phone
549
Northville.
We
de
FOR SALE
clerk. Apply Purity Market. Itc ; reward. Notify W. GeisUer. 11- important part in the American
reasonable offer; in perfect
liver. Evening calls made. 52tfc
. condition. Can be seen at 1294 "rrrrr—-”
7~
! 321 Ingram. Rosedale Gardens Revolution. It was under its wide
phone Plymouth 502.
Up
3 rooms, barn hen house, well. FOR SALE—House, six rooms, • West Maple street any time WANTED Children to care fo r,
branches that the rugged mountain
evenings in your home or i
■■ - =
10 extra lots. $2,500 with_$500
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
bath upstairs, lavatory down
eers from Kentucky and Tennessee
down or $1,500 cash.
mine.
Phone
769.
It-p
i
M
IS
C
E
L
L
A
N
E
O
U
S
only
on
Sunday.
Itp
stairs. Garage, two fruit trees,
gathered before marching to the
good location. 191 East Ann FOR SALE—Brand new combin WANTED — Furnished hou.se or ; —
battle of Kings mountain. This tree
2 rooms, rock lathed. 2 extra
Arbor Trail.
Itp
ation Zenith radio and record, apartment. Box M.F., care of 1 NATIONAL DEFENSE NEEDS has a circumference of 18 feet.
lots. $750, with $150 down.
It-p ! Waste paper. Save; it and sell it
player, beautiful cabinet. Sells i The Plymouth Mail.
FOR SALE—Small heating stove,
------i
J- Denski, Foiid and Lilley
retail for $120. Will take first rTrrTTTTTT
19 acres with a good 5-room
solid cast iron, burns coal, coke
man to help do f.^acs. Telephone 8i78W-3. 24t4p
$95 cash offer. Can be seen WANTED—Yard
home. Possible 2 large rooms , “or wood, 2-lid top. Used only
Phage V. Staph
|
chores and other work around !— — -------— — ^------ =----------at
1294
West
Maple
street
in attic. Hardwood floors and I one season. Koch, corner U.S.home.
Harry
S.
Lee.
It-c
i
METAL
WEATHER
STRIPPING
Recently
doctors
hailed
an
old
j
Sunday between 10 a.m. and ■------------------------------------- i for vour windows and doors; also
finish. Full basement, steam j 12 and Haggerty highway. Itc
conqueror of the dread staphyloodc- |
2
p.m.
only.
It-p
for the. kindly consideration you dis
heat. Two hen houses, garage.
WANTED—Woman for general: caulking. N. Wilton, 28934 Henngerm. Considered by some sci- |
A good buy. $6,500. $4,400 1FOR SALE—Canaries, wonderful FOR SALE — Holstein calves.; housework. Inquire at 425 We.sL| (.pm Garden Citv,;’ Mich. - Phone cus
a virus, by others an enzyme, |
singers: also hen birds ready
played and the assistance you gave
equity . out.
Ann Arbor or phone 520-J. lie ;
7186F21
24-t4-p entists
Can be seen at Detroit House
this germ eater is called bacterio- |
for mating. 24575 Waltz road,
of
Correction
farm,
Plymouth.!
corner of Felt road, two and a
my clerks during my absence because
to cut 200 cords i ARE YOU SURE. YOU HAVE phage. Strains of bacteriophage ,
Giles Real Estate
Michigan. Parties interested WANTED—Men
half miies south of New Bos
are found in the human intestinal |
.^ufficient
insurance
coverage
stove
wood
on
shares.
D.
W
„
Plymouth, Mich.
contact city of Detroit Pur
ton.
24-t4-p
of illness.
—
on your property? Phone 22. tract, in urine, pus, blood and sew- j
18605 Ridge road. Phone
chasing department. Water Tryon,
Bill
Wood,
General
Ins.urance,
age.
About
25
years
ago,
bacterio;
38-M.
22-tf-c
FOR SALE — First and -second
Board Building, Detroit, not
276 South Main 'street.
It-c phage was first isolated by a British
I cuttings alfalfa, baled. 21666
later than February 27.
It-c WANTED—Ride to Rouge plant
The interest shown by all, the people
scientist from a dead germ colony.
i Garfield road, Northville, two
c
SPENCER
]
at
Dearborn,
die
building,
secmysterious substance that
I miles west of Northville and
of Plymouth has proven tp me that I
ond shift. Share expenses.' Ca l l ' Corsets, girdles, belts, surgical The
F O R REN T
killed
the
bacteria was able to pass
I a half mile north of Eight M^le
]583.
]t_p , cnisots and brassieres. We creroad.
It-p FOR RENT—Room at 450 Blunk.
have accomplished a business relation
■ '■ati' a design especially for you, through a fine filter and Infect other
colonies.
Some doctors soon
Itc
WANTED—Appliance
s
al
esman.
'
Edris
Neale..
242
Auburn
j FOR SALE—Live and dressed
ship with everyone that no amount of
dreamed of it as a universal pana
Good opening for right party.
* P h o n e 604-tR.________^
! ducks; also fresh eggs. Kegler FOP RENT—Large front room,
cea. (Sinclair Lewis dramatized
Permanent
position.
Good
fur
Poultry
farm,
35800
Ann
Ar
twin bejjs. Girls preferred.
money can buy. It is something I shall
Wednesday, Feb. 25
ture.. Consumers Pow’er Co. Itc CALL THE SINGER SEWING this hope in his novel “Arrowbor Trail, half'm ile west of
Phone
1466-J.
Up
Center
lor
all
kinds
of
sewing.
smith.”) Compared to the early
12 Noon
Wayne road. Phone Livonia
always prize and be proud to possess.
Slip covers, drapes, button days, the claims seemed conserva
61301.
18-tf-c FOR RENTL-Two sleeping rooms. WANTED — Roofing and siding
93045 Seven Mile road, oneholes,
hemstitching
and
alter
Gentlemen only. 452 Maple
jobs. For free estimates phone
tive.
fourth mile east of Pere Mar
street. Phone 161-R.
Up
744. Sterling Freyman, roof ations. E. C. Glovicr. distributor.
quette railroad.
Thanks again, many thanks for the
It-c
ing and siding contractor. 635 | Phone 304,
My lease having expired, I
FOR
RENT—Two
furnished
light
FOR SALE
South Mill.
23-tf-ci FAMILY WASH. EVERYTHING
Some Tip
kindly interest you displayed.
will sell:
housekeeping rodms. 44675
5 rooms, all modern, good lo
Mr. and Mrs. America leave
washed,
returned
damp,
ready
Joy
road
near
Sheldon.
It-p
WANTED
—
To
alternate
daily
|
cation, garage, corner lot.
9 Jersey and Guernsey cows,
drive to Detroit with men ar- j to iron. 20 pounds, only $1.00. about $200,000,000 a year behind
Price $3,150. Terms.
4 to '7 yrs. old, fresh or close
FOR
RENT
—
Trailers,
quick
riving
downtown around 8:30 1 Pc'i'fection Laundry and' Dry them in tips when they go dining
6 rooms and bath, good, loca
up; 3 Jersey heifers, coming
hook-up to your car. Pljmaouth
and leaving at 5:15 or 5:30. ( Cleaning Co.. 875 Wing street. out.
tion. corner, garage, large lot,
2 yrs, old; Guernsey bull, 18 mo.
Mill Supply, 110 W. Ann Arbor
.
Itc
Phone Cassady 414.
It-c ' Phone* 403.
This is according to the estimate
full basement. S3.800. Terms.
old;,3 calves; 3-can Elect milk
Trail.
24tfc
1
acre,
6-room
modern
home,
cooler, new; 2.500-lb. team
PFARL BUTTONS ALWAYS of Miss, Grace E. Smith, president
WANTED—A
4or
5-room
un
steam heat, stoker, 2-car gar FOR RENT — Large, pleasant
good farm horses; new double
'work.'' Nothing mechanical of the National Restaurant associa
furnished house, flat or aptirlage. chicken coop, lots of trees.
h arass; heavy single harness.
sleeping rooms. Twin beds.
about Pearls to get out of or- tion.
ment
by
Burroughs
cmployc'c'.
S5.500. Terms.
Corn binder; 2-horse cultiva
Gentlemen preferred. 173 Un
d(-i'. No rust, no rotting of fabAddress Box 45. care of The
Miss Smith said that despite ef
20 acres, fine location, modern
tor;- 2 1-horse cultivators;
ion street.
It-c
Plymouth Mail.
U-p I rie- underneath. And Pearl forts of some restaurants to abolish
brick house, hot water heat,
walking plow; spike tooth
Buttons can always be matched. the practice of tipping it seems to
chicken house, barn. $6,500. FOR RENT—2-room and bath WANTED — Experienced woman
drag; spring tooth drag; gas
f
It-c be as popular as ever.
cottage:
running
water
and
91-acre farm, good buildings,
engine on truck; Ford V-8
w a n t s genc-ral housework.
electricity; coal heater. 40060
She stated that the $200,000,000
level, productive land, fine
stake body truck, good tires;
Hourly rate 40 cents. Will al.so HOME NEED MODERNIZING?
Ann Arbor road. east. U.S.-12.
location. A real stock farm.
Poultry equipment, nearly
You can arrange a loan on figure was arrived at by considering
care for your children cvcning.s.
Up
Easy contract. Price $10,500.
.new; pile manure; 5 stan
monthly repayment plan. See the $2,1.85,000,000 worth of meals
References. Phone 1093-J. It-c
160 acres, 25 acres timber, FOR RENT—Large sleeping room
chions; 2 galvanized tanks;
u.s for full details. Plymouth served by restaurants last year,
WANTED—K. O. Tiuosdell, 357
modern 10-room house, 2
700 bu. corn; corn crib; some
Federal Savings! & Loan as- eliminating cafeterias and certain
for
a
couple,
working
.couple
Pacific_ to bring this ad to
lumber flooring.
barns, silo, 30 head cattle, 4
.'•■nciation, 865 Penniman ave other restaurants that have a “nopreferred. References. Garage
So that our patrons can be convinced
Saxton's
Fcc-d store at 587 W.
horses, hogs, chickens, all
nue.
It-c tip” rule and estimating the range
if
desired.
Phone
384.
41174
East
Ann
Arbor
Trail
and
exchange'
tools,
new
Chalmers
tractor.
60
COVERS
of the high quality of beef we always
TERMS—CASH
Ann Arbor Trail.
Up
of tips on other meals as from 10 to
it for two pounds of Dog Food, Dlighten SLIP
acres hay on ground. Farm
up
your
home
with
30
per
cent
6f
the
price.
it-c n w slip cover.s on your furniture.
and all personals, only $18,000. FOR RENT — Large furnished, absolutely free.
have on hand, we are offering this
280 acres stock farm, good lo
room with private bath room.' WANTED—Good clean used fur Mrs. Grace Boyd will make
cation. 10-Toom house, large
Garage, if wanted. Near Kelremarkable special.
August School
you. Phono ^664-M or i
niture for cash. Store always t:.c;7iat for
IN M EM ORIA M
barns and silos, close ,in.
sey-Hayes, 37530. Plymouth
272
South
Main
street
anyj
Owner
loaded. Private sales anytime.
In loving memory of Mrs. Eva
road. Phone Plymouth 884-Jl.
24-4t-p
Smith & Bloom
Harry C. Robinson, auctioneer. (iay but Saturday.!
HARRY C. ROBINSON,
Toler who passed away one .year
Up
857 Penniman avenue, PlymSPORT! IT’S BOWLING ago. February 18.,
Phone 470
Northville
LLOYD CROFT,
outh.
Phone
203
or
7.
1
Jly,
4
l
“
- - - - alleys!
i.-- -. Our hearts still ache with sad
...
Parkview’
Recreation
Auctioneers
FOR RENT — In Rosedale Gar
It
s
inexpensive,
easy
to
learn.
dens, rooms with board if de WANTED — By young couple
ness
Come in often. i Friday' after Our
sired. Nice home, all conven
eyes shed many a tear,
P
with small child, a furnishc-d
3:30. Saturday and Sunday, God, alone, knows how much we
iences and home privilege;
apartment
with
two
sleeping
upen
bow'ling.
Parkview
Rec
Twin beds. Laundry options
miss her.
rooms; or a small furnished
reation, Plymouth, Michigan. As this ends one sad year.
and R efrigerated Food Lockers A
Phone Livonia 2911.
It-c
home. Address Box P.B., care
It-c In mind a constant thought.
U-p G O O D INTEREST RETURN In heart forever sorrow.
FOR RENT—3-room cottage, 5 of The Plymouth Mail.
849 Penniman Ave.
Phone 293
miles west of Northville on WANTED — Robert Schaufelo of
f'tr your money, plus safety.
Mrs. Nola Gooch
Eight Mile road, with two
I n v e s t in our association.
Mrs. Bryan B. Hovey
FOR DEAD AND DISABLED
3530 Joy road to bring this ad
acres, garage, h e n house.
Mont-y
all
used
in
making
And brothers and sisters.
to Saxton’s Feed store at 587
Available now. Phone Plym West
local real estate loans. Plym
HORSES • $5.00
COWS - $4.00
Ann
Arbor
Trail
and
ex
outh 692-W. 313 Farmer street,
outh Federal Savings and Loan
change it for two pounds of Association,
Plymouth._____________ It-p
F R E E SE R V IC E ON SM A LL A N IM A LS. CarcaM m u st be fre sh
865 penniman ave
The care of human life and
Dog
Food,
absolutely
free.
Itc
nue.
a n d sound. P h o n e CO LLEC T n e a re s t sta tio n .
13-tf-c ! happiness, and not their destruc
tion, is the first and only legiti- 1
W A N T ED
WANTED—Help for industrial
ATTENTION!
mate object of good government, i
Howell 360
Ann Arbor 5538
i>r?;^” ys lUd'^girS? sa?ad^wo- C-nserve your caiipets rugs and [ -Thom^as Jeffei^onT
men; counter and bus girls Lintuuie by navmg them cleanOSCAR MYERS BRANCH
k
A— 1„ at 39760
on-ren Plymouth
ni____ ? road.
T’ ( ti aod coloi s restpred. Yes. we
WANTED - FURS
Apply
moth
proofing,
too.
lO-ygar
Zittel between 8 and
^
n today
j
t special
• i
Will pay highest pxices. VreeaSee
tn Mr.
Hailv
o tr o g-iarantce.
Call
for
FOR SALE
2-tf-c
Carpet Cleaners,
land Fur Company, Walled
Maple street. Phone 689. Itc
Lake, Michigan. Phone Wall WANTED — Reliable person to
1939 Model B Allis-Chalmers
call on farmers in northwbs
ed Lake 44-F2.
Wayne c o i X ^ sread^^w oS: ^^^^EN YOUR WATKINS DEAL- tractor, over size rubber tires,
or calls at yotir home, look used on shaall acreage. All in
No lay offs in our line. Some
FOR DEAD OR ALIVE
over his fine line of products A-1 shape, ready to go to work.
WANTED—To
buy
a
house
in
or
HORSES - $5.00
CATTLE - $4.00
making $300. in a week, Write
and buy whatevqr you can from Factory guarantee..........$485
near Plymouth. Address Box
Mr.
Raby.
Box
29,
Jackson.
‘
HOGS, CAL'VES and SHEEP
A.F.M.
It-p
him. You w’ill help him and
according to size and condition.
Michigan.
24-t2-p, help
yourself at :the same time. Good selection 16-inch single
Carcass must be fresh and sound.
Frank
W. Sherman, your Wat bottom tractor plows, all late'
WANTED—Floor
sanding
and
I
Phone Collect to
finishing, new and old floors. ' kins dealer. 30675 Ann,Arbor models................... $40 to $75
road, phone 850|-J1.
* It-c
No job too small. Quick serv
Allis Chalmers Tractors, All
ice,
reasonable.
Free
estim
ates.'"
"
FOR SALE
Otto Kipper, 38450 Five Mile ,
j >* j n
road n e a r Newburg road
Approved ^and^ PuUorum Crop Harvesters, Tillage Tools,
Detroit Vinewood 1-9400
Severr-room home, trees, large
Plymouth, Michigan. Phone
patriotic thing to New Idea Manure Soreaders,
The Original Company to Pay for Dead Stock
Plymouth
84tfW3.
47-tf-c
i
;eggs and poul- Wagons, Hay Tools, DeLaval
lot. $3,950. Terms.
---- ------------------------------ — .1 try for Uncle Sam. Shortage of Cream Separators, Milking
chicks predicted^ for March,
Four-room home, grapes and
o n d s
April, May. ' Plaice your order Machines, Simplicity Garden
berries. $2,350. $300 down.
Tractors
and
Equipment,
For Service on
oarlv. Immediate ' delivery now.
Terms on balance.
MOORE HATCHERIES, 41733 Monarch Oil an^ Grease for
. Refrigerators. ,
Michigan Avenuej Wayne, Mich.
All Agricultural Purposes
Eight-room
home,
block
from
Phone
421-J.
;
l4-tf-c
FARM A N I M A L S
Washing
Machines:
•Check Over Your Equipment
Main street. $4,200. Terms.
CA RD O F J*HANKS
Sewing
Machines.
Now . . . Order Parts
Five-room
home,
modern,
The ladies o f ; the American
HORSES - $S.OO COWS - $4.00
close in. $4,750. Terms.
and Repairs Early
Legion auxiliary wish to thank
Electric Motors.
all those who inj any way con
tributed to the Success of the
All Makes, Rebuilt
1375 Ann Arbor Trail
DON HORTON
card party held in Legion hall,
or Reconditioned
Newburg.
February
14/
which
Ann
Arbor
Rd. at S. Main St.
Anywhere,
Anytime
Prompt CoUeclxoii
Sunday Sarrica
Phone Ply. 432
was a benefit for the Girls’
Plsrmouth,
Michigan
State. They are especially grate
Call Ana Arbor 2-2244 Collaci
Phone Livonia 61811
Phone
Plymouth
540-W
ful to all those who contributed
prizes, flowers, ete.
It-c

Classified Ads

CASH PRICES

M y Personal Than

To Every One of You

Auction Sole!

A REAL WEEK-END SPECIAL
on STEAKS and ROASTS

URITY M ARKEm

CASH PAID

F t m

SPOT CASH

D a r lin g & C o m p a n y
“DEAD OR ALIVE”

y iC T O R Y

B

U

Y

U N IT E D
STA TES
D EFEN SE

B

STA M PS

C entral Dead Stock Company

1
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stated the speaker. He also told
of the processes of cultivation,
selections of specimens and har
vesting of the seeds and also exolaincd the \-arious methods of
distributing seeds to the con.'•■Limer.
Eiwanians Hear
Robert Lidgard of the Lidgard
Brothers grocery was made a
Interesting Address
new member of the club.
Next Wednesday members of
Miller Ross of the Ross green
houses gavG an exceptionally in the club will take the Cub
teresting talk on ‘-The Prepar Scouts to the Shrine circus and
ing and Marketing of Flower on February 24 Roy Crites will
^Seeds’’ before members of the preside as chairman with Dr.
|
Kiwanis club at their Tuesday Robert Haskell as speaker.
evening meeting. Mr. Ross stated
William Lovett, executive sec-. •I
that th e. production of Hower rotary of the Detroit Citizens
see^ds is an industry which is League will speak to the club
probably responsible for more on “Home Rule” March 3. Mem
•beauty in the country as a bers of the Rotary club, school
whole, than any other single i b.oard and city commission will
business.
be guests at that time.
---------- o---------In normal limes about one- :
half of the world’s supply of i Human law is right only as it |
flower seeds is grown in the patterns the divine. Consolation j
United States and of that half. and peace are based on the on- j
75 percent is produced in Cal- j lightened sense of God’s govern- '
.
ifornia. due to climatic conditions. ' ment.—Mary Baker Eddy.

Ross Tells of
Seed Growing

Oificiial Proceedings
Oi the Commission

Charles Hadley Trains
For Merchant Marine

A delightful tea and reception
was given Monday afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock Ijv Mrs. Paul
H. Hazcllon. in her home on
Miss Jane Springer, of Plym West Ann Arbor road, honoring
outh, was a guest of the West her daughter, Jane, who will be
Quadrangle Residence hall at the come the bride of Marion M. Ro
University of Michigan for the beson. of South Carolina. Satur
annual J-Hop held Friday and day, at a ceremony in the
Saturday evenings. February 6 Martha-Mary chapel in Green
and 7 at the University. The J- field 'Village. A red, white and
Hop, annual ball of the junior blue color scheme was used on
class at the university, consisted the tea table.
of a formal dance on FYiday eve- ^
ning and an informal dance o n '
CARDBOARDSSaturday evening, music for both
SPECIAL PAPERS
affairs being furnished by well-1
Any Kind of Printing
known orchestras.
'
Phone 6
Miss Gloria Jones, also of
THE
PLYMOUTH
MAIL
Plymouth, was a guest of the
West Quadrangle Residence hall
for the J-Hop at the university.

Plymouth Girls Are
Guests at U. of M. Event

Plymouth,: Michigan
February il7, 1942 .
A regular meeting of the City
Commission was held in the City
Hall on Monday, February 16,
1942, at 7:30 p.m. ^
Present: Mayor Whipple, Com
missioners Hondorp, !Jolliflfe, Rob
inson.
!
Absent: Commissibner Wilson.
The minutes of th|e meeting of
February 2, 1942, were approved
as read.
It was moved by (jommissioner
Hondorp and supported by Com
missioner Robinson that the
bills as approved on February 2,
1942 in the amount of $5,565.94
be ratified.
A communication ’was received
from the Wayne County Road
commission ^enclosing a check for
812,021.93 representing the share
of the City of Fdymouth for
weight and gas taxes for 1940.
It was moved by Commissioner
Hondorp and supported by Com
missioner -Jolliffe that the com
munication be accepted and
placed on file. Carried.
It was moved b y ;Commission
CHARLES HADLEY
er Jolliffe and supported by
Charles H. Hadley, son of Mr.
Commissioner Robirison that'the
City of Plymouth permit the use and Mrs. J. Erwin Hadley of
of all lots, which 'the City re- Evergreen avenue, whose appli
ceiyed
title from the state and cation for enlistment in the Mer
‘I'd spchk to tlic landlord about the cold if we could afford which are
suitable for defense chant Marine Corps and bakers’
'
to pay fod' the window Bobby broke.”
gardens, to any citizens of the school was approved several
city wishing to use: the same for j weeks ago, left Detroit Monday
a defense garden. It was further j for St. Petersburg, Florida, where
Townsend Club
provided that any citizens wish- | he will take seven months’ train
ing garden space be permitted to ing before being assigned to a
Circulates Petitions
register at the City ‘Hall. Carried, i boat. Young Hadley graduated
Plymouth high school in
L O W lf^ O S T
(By Clarence . Pankow)
,
Mayor Whipple appointed the ■from
William Greer of South Main following
June, 1939, and finished a four
I
.
.
persons
■
to
the
Plan
i
shingles. Committee for a three-year term :, years’ apprentice training course
Believing that in peace and street is very ill
<: with
*
tne 'Terry Bakery in Septem
war we must haw full employ
John Blickenstaff. Elton R. Eaton' at
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons and
ber,
Before taking this, he
ment opportunuy. Towns./ndites
Mrs. John Hejtderson.
' had 1941.
worked in several local
everywhere
a r e circulating spent Saturday at the home of
It was moved by Commissioner , stores. He is now the only
among th(‘ citizens of our coun his sister. Mrs. William Greer. Hondorp
and supported by Com- i Plymouth man in the Merchant
« * :!<
try for their signatures a peti
missioner
Robinson that the ap -' Marine.
Mrs.
Frank
Bryan,
of
Farm
j
tion calling upon congress to pro
---------- 0---------I
pose an amend.ment or amend ington. spent Wednesda,^ at the pcintments be confirmed. Carried.
ments to the constitution cT the iiome of Mr. and Mrs. E. Sim-1 The Clerk read the resignation j It has been said of the world’s]
of Lisle Alexander from the ■
United States in accordance with man?.
s • •
I Board of Appeals, it was moved 1history hitherto that might makes A m o d e r n , lo w - c o s t m a in te n a n c e p la n
Article fiw of the United States
Mrs. James Gates is improvirrg by Commissioner Ro'binson and right. It is for us and for our
constitution which shall embfxiy
w ith 6 b ig a d v a n ta g e s
tlm ba.sic principles of tile Town- after being confined a couple of ' supported by Commissioner Jol- time to reverse the maxim, and
weeks, as the result of a bad fall lifTe that the resignation of Mr. to say that rights makes might.
se'nd Plan.
Lisle Alexander be iaccepteb with —Abraham Lincoln.
They believe that by .so doing on the ice.
much regret.
'
• • *
tile general welfare of ali the
Y0U SA¥C M O N ty
*
•
Mr.=:. George Haas visited her The Manager read a communi
people will best be served both
during and aftrr tins war twliich .-'on and daughter-in-law. Mr. and, cation from the Red Indian Oil
you sHJoy phohapt, cooptnA Tiys
Mrs. George Haas, in Lima. Ohio. ^company concerning a sign. It
must be won).
AT TSM T IO fl
'
was moved by Commissioner
In the recent scries of articles part of last week.
n- t *
Hondorp and supported by Com
by Blair Moody of Tiie D'.'trbil
y O U K C A P I S FX 4M /W FP P P S t p y A
News Washington Bureau en The Plymouth Book club will missioner Robinson; that the City
10 to 12 A. M.
T P A I N S O M . 0 . (Moio» Doao*)
entertain
the
Northville
Book
Manager present td the Commis
titled ‘‘After the War. What.
Boom or Bust'.’” it was pointed club at the home of Mrs. J. R. sion meeting on March 3, 1942,
O HS ppEsepises only HtetssApy
put that the Temporary National Witwer on Edison ayenuc. next all details concerning the sign
' and that further action be post
OPSPATIOHS
Economic committee and utlicr.'. Tue.sday.
* ♦ ♦
poned until the mext regular
in their report.s stressed the need
Discussion by
Mr, and Mrs. M. A. Arnold are i meeting. Carried. I
WE'RE HEARING
© you PAY ONLY POP YPH
AT YOU MUO
for a definite program to be put
MR. WANTY, Agricultural Engineer, M.S.C.
enjoying
a visit with her parents. | Kenneth Corey ’spoke to the
into operation now before the
W
H
E
N
Y
O
U
HStO
IT
many fine compliments
war suddenly ends, as it surely Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Lcet. of | Commission about the intersec
Sponsor
will some day. and then find our Dunkirk. New York, who are tion at P.M.R.R. The matter was
from flock owners about
© YOUP CAP'S UPS li IPMOTHtHSP AT
leferred to the City Manager.
selves unprepared to cope with hrri' for a few weeks.
E. I. BESEMER, Agricultural County Agent
our laying mash. Have
MINIMUM COST
The City Clerk read tjie res
the problems of unemployment
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Both and ignation' of Arlo Emery for the
and distress, say local Townyou
tried
it?
son. Scott, of Cleveland. Ohio, position of City Attorney. It was
sendites.
Check your Pontiac dealer for full detaik
_ PLA C E —
Tile next meeting of ihc Plym visited their parents, Mr. and iTUJved by Copami^sioner Jolliffe
outh club will b(‘ Monday night. Mrs. Ai'lo Soth and Mr. and Mrs. and supported by Commissioner
P n s crib e d SorWee may be financed on GAAAC's convenient budget pkin,
HEWER'S
Re binson that the iresignation of
February 2.'i at S p.m. in the Perry Hix, over
« «the
• week-end.
F E E D STO RE
Mr. Emery be accepted with re
Grange hall. .^11 members arc
R O S S L. B E R R Y
j
urged to take part in this peti The Women’s Auxiliary of the gret. Carried.
Canton Center Road,
The Mayor appointed Harry M.
tion drive to give ail citizens the Ex-Scrvicc Men’s club will hold
Plymouth,
Mich.
9
0
6
S.
Main
Street
Plymouth, Mich.
opportunity to m ;i k e known it.s regular mont'nly luncheon at Deyo as City Attorney. It was
POWER FARM & GARDEN MACHINERY
tiieir disiH'S to tiieir rsjngrt'ss- the ;u)tne of Mrs. Lee Sackett on moved by Commissioner Jolliffe
Ann Arbor Rd. at S. Main St.
men in t'nis way by signing these Forest street Friday, February and supported by Commissioner
Robinson that the appointment
petitions. A socnal evening will 27 at 1 o’clock. « 4r
Plymouth, Mich.
be confirmed. Carried.
follow and the public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Files atThe City Manager presented
When tile destination is desir ti nded a party. Sunday evening, Assessor Plat No. 24. It was
able, e.xpectatlon speeds our pro in the home oi‘ Mr. and Mrs. Carl moved by Commissioner Hondorp
Snyder, m Wayne. There were and supported by' Commissioner
gress.—Mary Baker Eddy.
about 30 couples present. Mr. Robinson that Assessor Plat No.
Snyder left Tuesday for Fort 24 be accepted and; the Clerk and
Custer.
Assessor be authorized to sign
4* 4i ^
the same for the City.
Milton ‘ Mickey” Knapp of
Ayes: Mayor 'Whipple, Com
Rosedale Gardens, son of Mr. and missioners Hondorp. Jolliffe. Rob
Mis. George Knapp of this city inson.
i
has eivlistcd in the U.S. navy and
Nays: None.
'
is now stationed at the U. S.
It was moved byj Commissioner
Naval Training station. Great Robinson and supported by Com
Lake's. Illinois.
missioner Jolliffe that the City
WWW
Manager be authorized to nego
Carol Jean Henry, daughter of tiate option §n lot No. 261 of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henry, w’ho Assessor Plat No. jlO.
Ayes: Mayor Whipple. Com
underwent an emergency ap
pendectomy early Monday morn missioners Hondorp, Jolliffe, and
ing in St. Joseph hospital. Ann Robinson.
Arbor, i.s recuperating nicely.
Nays: None.
♦ a
It was moved bjy Commission
Mrs. Peter Gaydc and children er Hondorp and ; supported by
of Ne'wport. Rhode Island, and Commissioner Robinson that the
her mother. Mrs. Fred Cline, of bills in the amoujit' of $5,515.40
tois city, who has been visiting as audited by the; auditing com
In this lot of remnants you will find fine
tnem. are to arrive in Plymouth mittee be approved.
'Wiltons,
twist weaves, Axminsters and
.^yes;
Mayor
Whipole,
Com
some time this week. Mrs, Gayde
missioners
Hondorp.
Jolliffe.
Rob
velvets
in
both plain and figured patterns.^
and children will remain here for
.some time as Mr .Gaydc who is inson.
Pieces from throw rug sizes to stair and
Nays: None.
;•
_
in the navy, has sailed for some
room size lengths.
It was moved by Commissioner
unknown port during the last
Hondorp and supported by Com
week.
missioner Robinson that the
----------- 0----------- If you have a medium sized room or flight
meeting be adjourned. Time of
E arl J. D em el, A tlo rn e y
of stairs to carpet, here is an opportunity
adjournment 10:25. Carried.
2763 U nion G u a rd ia n Bldg.,
RUTH E. WHIPPLE, Mayor
Do All F O U R And Tn Addition
D etro it, M ichigan
for real saving. Below are listed but a few
C. H. ELLIOTT. Clerk.
46225 N. T e rrito ria l R oad,
examples;
we have more than 100 pieces in
S A V E Time And Money . . . .
---------- o---------P ly m o u th , M ichigan
this
lot.
So immense is the Ford Rouge
i v « i r WOMAN
297.654
plant at Dearborn, Michigan, it
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
SHOOtO KNOW ABOUT
FOLLOW THE U. S. DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE’S
would take several days to visit
25 yds. of fine figured Wilton
County
of
Wayne,
ss.
all
departmen'ts. Highlight plant
RECOM M ENDATION to PRESERVE the VITAMIN
VITAMIN-SAVING
carpet. Regular price, $4.70 per
^
At a session of the Probate tours take two hours.
Court for said County of Wayne,
yd. Remnant price ...................
VALUE IN FOOD w ith "WATERLESS” CO O KIN G
neld at the Probate Court Room
’ ““ '*'y
k.mekl.^
in the City of Detroit, on the
lodiM, pwt cm and to cooking wo«lo. Now m novor boforo It llto lint# I* M io
'*^,.T***"*“«
«*• skerw
thirteenth day of February, in
P
ossible
rim
..
151,^ yds. figured Wilton carpet. 6 ^ ) 8 0
full odvontogo of tko health-saving, timo-soving, vitomiit-Mving footwros your
' the year one thousand nine hun
Regular
price, $4.10 per yd. V
modern gas range affords. Follow the vitomin-soving woterloss c ^ i n g method,
*■
••
etr wn;
dred and forty-tw’o.
■ o f y o u r h e a lth ,
Remnant price .............................
""
Yovr modern gas range is designed to do this iob to the letter.
Present. THOMAS C. MUR
I
EAT HEARTY, ‘
PHY, Judge of Probate.
7 yds. heavy velvet carpet,
95
I In the Matter of the Estate of ■ WHOLESOME FOOD
* br*^h*.rfio!r
***•
stair length. Regular price, $3.15
• I .
i FRANK PABIAS, Deceased.
per yd. Remnant price ............
*
I On reac-ing and filing the
Wel l b a l a n c e d
V ita m in s a r e v a l u a b l e . . .
petition .of Earl J. Demel, a pubmenus ezre important
, lie administrator of said County.
Aowc^t.
r w
d on’t pour them down the d ra in !
16% yds. extra heavy Axminster $ 0 8 5
praying that administration of
in present Iday work
carpet.
Regular price, $4.Z0 per ■
_
.
said
estate
be
granted
to
himself,
*
Z
'r
'*
Waterless cooking helps keep vi^lhins in the feed, saves minerals end rich
ing
hours.
.
.
We
give
or
some
other
suitable
person:
yd.
Remnant
price
........................
"
"
............
natural jukes, too. Thot's why foods toste better and ere more newrishing.
1 It is ordered. That the thirspecial ahention to
Mgnnbtg of meols is most important if you ore to hove a properly p r»
i tcenth day of March, next, at ten
portioned ertd balanced menu. Equally important, however, it the cooking
— -W
all oi the jmeals we
6 5/6 yds. heavy twist weave $ 0 ® ®
j o’clock in the forenoon at said
eperotioa.
«I.
i, p^NroW. H fryi.,
carpet. Regular price, $4.80 per '
•
;
Court
Room
be
appointed
for
serve..
Keep
heedthy
*• rvAoin
*
yd. Remnant price ..................
hearing said petition.
Don't pay good money for nourishing food - and then lose Use heohhwith our well cooked
r«wr.«a mvm
giving vitamins when you cook it. You con be sure thot the mooh you cook
And it is further Ordered. That
vitaminsandmmerah.
a
copy
of
this
order
be
published
mealsl
will build strong young bodies and promote good health by ebseeving the
onco in each week for three
simple rules at the right.
weeks consecutively previous to
said
time of hearing, in The
For Greater HOME DEFENSE Cook with a
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
Time-5avi«g, Fuel-Saviag Modern GAS RAIIg E
printed and circulating in said
BUY
County of Wa.ync.
iw it e o s t a t e s
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
.
k
Judge of Probate.
SAVINGS BONDS
(A
true
copy)
AND STAMPS ^
see
Plymouth, Michigan
Alfred L. Vincent,
825 Pennimem Ave.
Deputy Probate Register.
Feb. 20, 27; Mar. 6. ’42.

4 /m

o m

- 41

d ^

Farmers Attention
F ^ E

M

Local News

A C H lN E R y

J

R EPA IR
Pemonstrafion
Time-Tnesday, Feb. 24

D O N

H O R T O N

Sale of Carpet
Remnants

COME ONE! - COME ALL!

5^ to V2 o f f !

I IN DEFENCE

SA V E

C o n s u me r s P o w e r C o m p a n y

I
I
I

P l3 F h ^ o u th

GnU
Qualify Poods Only

Blunk & Thatcher

»*

r
c

1=
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C. C. Wiltse Trains
For First Aid' Station
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“LEE” , . The
Quality Sanforized

As G u id e to P a trio tism Today

A new line of the well
known Lee work and
dress pants and shirts
now being shown.
Union-Made Work
Clothes

Newest and latest spring styles arriving daily
of

QUALITY MERCHANDISE

SM ITTY'S
RESTAURANT

E xcerpts from counsel offered by George W ashington to the
nation as a young republic, are rem arkably ap p ro p riate to the
w o rld 'w e live in.
BY R A LPH HERBERT

2^^
For your patronage last Saturday and
Sunday we thank you. and hope we
may continue to merit a portion of your
patronage at all times.

☆

Saturday and Sunday
ROAST TURKEY With Dressing
Mashed Potatoes,
C ranberry Sauce,
Wax Beans

5 5 c

We
Deliver

44TT is incumbent upon every
person of every description
to contribute to his country’s
welfare.”
Thus simply did George
Washington pen immortal lines
which are as true now as they
were in the days when he was
at the helm of our ship of state.
“Let us impart all the bless
ings we possess, or ask for our
selves, to the whole family of
mankind,” Washington said, in
prophetic forecast of President
Roosevelt’s “Four Freedoms.”
“The name America must al
ways exalt the just pride of pa
triotism,” the Father of Our
Couiitry said, foreseeing, perhap.s, just such a time as that
in which we live.
Washington may not have had
a fifth column with which to
contend, but his words of warnin.g are worth remembering:
“Every attempt to alienate any
portion of our country from the
rest should be indignantly
fiowncd upon.”
In phrases that sound as
though they were taken from a
“Remember P e a r l H a r b o r ”
speech. Washington proclaimed
that “the propitious smiles of
heaven can never be expected

LIDGARD BROS.

Phone
370

A. & W. SUPERETTE
744 Starkweather

We wish to take this opportunity to thank our customers for the
fine cooperation we have received in changing our delivery
Schedule from twice a day to once daily.

We now have added a new convenience for our custom ers by adding a complete line of
‘ BOOTH FROSTED FOODS
V E G ET A B LES

FRUIT

FISH

P O U LT R Y

35c

P e rc h T a s ty io in

IN THE NEW
CELLOPHANE
WRAPPEDONE
lb, carton

FOUR AMPLE
SERVINGS

NONurr
K o boon
NO W&IIC

1 lb. box

H a d d o c k T o s ty lo in s

Standing Rib

ROAST .

3 5 c

Pillsbury Best

Ib. 31c F L O U R ......................S1.12

Lamb Shoulder

R O A S T .................. lb. 2.Sr
Prime Steer

BEEF R O A S T ....... lb. 29c
ROUND S T E A K . Ib. 37c
For Swissing

BOLOGNA ........... Ib. 21c
PKG. L A R D .........lb. 16c

Beverly Files entertained a
C. C. Wiltse of: the Blickenstaflf
Community Pharmacy is attend group of boys and girls Friday
ing a ten-weeks’ course at the evening at a toboggan party at
Detroit Institute- of Technology Cass Benton park with supper
in first aid instructions offered by afterward in her home. 'The
' the Pharmacists' commitl^' for . guests included Kathleen Fisher.
Civilian Defense in the Detroit Shirley Hitt, Lois Mills, Jean
Minchart, .Audrey Neale, Dick
■area. ■
Reamer, Bob Hall, Jack Labbe,
I The local druggist is qualifying ! Bill
Bauman, Ralph Bacheldor
: himself for emdrgencv first aid aad Mark
Everitt.
duty when emergency aid sta9 0m
' tions are established in the comMrs.
William
Reid and Mrs.
■munity.
Delbert King were hostesses.
0Thursday evening, at a linen
shower and evening of games
honoring Mrs. Irving Tillotson
(Mabel Hull). The party was
'
held
in the home of Mrs. King
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons vis I on Warren
road. Many beautiful
ited in Northville Tuesday.
gifts
were
brought
to Mrs. Til♦ » «
I lotson by the auests. Dainty reMrs. Max Trycks was hostess. freshments were served at a late
: Tuesday evening, to- her contract hour.
; bridge club.

on a nation that disregards the
eternal rules of order and right,
which heaven itself has or
dained.”
TTAVING won his important
victories, Washington urged
a just peace for the post-war
period. “My brave fellows,” he
said, “let no sensation of sat
isfaction for the triumphs you
have gained induce you to in
sult your enemy. Let no shout
ing, no clamorous huzzaing in
crease their mortification. It is
sufficient for us that we witness
their humiliation. Posterity will
huzza for us.”
Washington’s answer to critics
is as timely today as it was dur
ing his career as the nation's
first President. 'Tf there was the
same propensity in mankind for
investigating the motives, as
there is for censuring the con
duct, of public characters, it
would be found that the censure
so freely bestowed is oftentimes
unmerited and uncharitable,”
was his opinion.
No wonder Americans have
immortalized George Washing
ton as first in war, first in peace,
and first in the hearts of his
countrymen. No wonder George
Washington’s birthday has great
er meaning for us now than ever
before.

, The Old Time “500” club mdt
i Thursday evenmg in the home
! of Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon Olds,
i
t m•
I Mrs. Zella Livingston left
Tuesday evening for San FranI cisco, (ialiforniai, called there by
the very serious illness of her
sister.
'
0 -0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney and
I Mrs. Ira Carney of Yale, visited
! Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney, on
i Sunday, in thefr hew home on
Pacific avenue,0 .0 0
Mrs. Donald Potter was the
guest of honor. Tuesday evening,
at a party given by Mrs. Leslie
Evans on Farmer street, when
about 15 friends gathered for the
^.'vening.
0 -0 0
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale,
i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss
and Mr. and Mrk Ralph J. Lorenz
Avere co-operative dinner bridge
gu('sts. Thursdajy evening, of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Jewell.
!
* « *
' The Book gluib met Wednesday
! evening of last week in the home
; of Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler. A cooperativx" lunch was enjoyed af
ter the meeting. Mrs. Charles
Wolfe will entertain the group
next week.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thatcher
will be hosts to the Booster class
I of the Methodist Sunday school
this (Friday) evening in their
home on Ann Arbor Trail. wesL
; Patriotic colors will be carried
out in the decorations.
* iS 0
Mrs. James Bentley entertain
ed a few 'guests at a luncheon
Wednesday in honor of the birth
day anniversary of her sister.
Mrs. Harry Laible. Others were
Mrs. Robert Gardiner, Mrs. Milton Laible and Mrs. Rolland Allonbaugh.
*
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Dicks were
! hosts Saturday evening to the
! Jolly Union "500'>club in their
' home on Forest avenue. Mrs.
j Lela Heller and Mrs. Edward
' Belton •w.'ore guests. The next

.

No man has a right to do as Shells on Mountains
h:' pleases, except when he
pleasLS.to do right.—Simmons.
Clue to Earth’s Story
---------- o---------There was a time when people
Nothing but the right can ever knew very little about rocks and'
be expedient, since that can never mountains. They wandered across ;
be true exptdiencv which would hills and valleys, but could not ex-'
sacrifice a greater good to a less. plain the history of the land.
i
—Whately.
Shells found on mountain tops j

HOT TURKEY SANDWICH
Potatoes and Gravy - - 35c

party will be held on February
28 with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher.

Society News

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!

294 S. Main St.

Friday. February 20. 1942'

Fancy
Reel Treet

PEAS
2 for 23c

Star Cross

Whole
Tomatoes
4 cans 27c

12 oz.

CORNED B E E F .........23c
Hurff

A. &W.

A sparagus
2 cans 29c

Coffee
3-lb. bag 57c

made men wonder about changes in '
the past. ‘'How could shells of sea '
animals have reached layers of rock
thousands of feet above sea level?” '
they asked.
j
Leonardo da Vinci, who lived In
the time of Columbus, put that ques
tion before the world. He said the
shells must mean that the earth's
surface had changed greatly through
the age.®..
As time went on, study proved
that the shells were “real,” that
they surely must have covered ani-1
ma!s which had lived long before.
Such proofs led to statements like
this:
“ Ves, the slielis are real, but they ,
must have been left on mountain
tops at the lime of Noah's flo.od.”
There were many who held that
view, and more than two centuries
passed before it was given, up. The
only thing which brought men to
agree with the W’ords of Leonardo was the slow, careful work of sci
entists. The scientists found facts
which at last made it clear that the
earth's surface has been changing
through the ages.

Origin of April Fool/
If some one plays an April fool
joke on you and then declares, ‘‘Oh,
you poor fish!" in.stead of the more
familiar relqrt: ‘•.\pril fool!” he or
she will be but doing that whicn
used to be done in France on April
1, and is still done among our
French-speaking people in Canada
Because the French equivalent ol
our ‘'April Fool!” is “Poisson
d’Avril.”
April 1 has from time immemo
rial been All Fool's day. Why? That
is a question not so easy to answer.
Its origin lies somewhere in the
backwaters of the history of old
Europe, for it was not introduceu
into England until the Eighteenth
century, but once there, its ob
servance spread rapidly, probably
from the mere fact that when April
comes in England one wants to get
out into the country and get exu
berant, and for those who were un
able to travel afield to pick prim
roses; the opportunity to let off the
spring fever was to make a fool oul
of those nearest and dearest to one,
in a harmless way.'of course.

■We part more easily with what
we possess than wii'n our expec
tations of what we hope for: ex
p ectatio n alw ay s goes
e n jo y m e n t.—H om e.

beyond
i

FOR'TAXES.
BILLS. ETC.
^ SEE US T O D A Y !

NEED M O N EY?

W E H A VE A PL A N TO M EET YO UR M ONEY PR O B L EM
A U TO M O BILE LO A N S— W e w ilL m a k e y o u a s tr a ia h t cash
loan on y o u r autom obile— w h ile you w a itl
R E FIN A N C IN G — W e w ill re -w rite y o u r p re s e n t b alan ce in to
.sm aller m o n th ly pa-ym ents a n d ad v an ce cash besides.
PER SO N A L LO A N S— A vailab le to p erso n s w ho a re re g u la rly
em ployed or h a v in g a rea so n a b ly s te a d y incom e a n d a
sa tisfa c to ry c re d it record.
LOW R A TES — Q U ICK CO U R TEO U S SER V IC E
Incom e T ax
P a y m e n ts
F in an ced

R E PA IR
B IL L S
FIN A N C ED

C A TTLE
LOANS

FA RM M A C H IN ER Y FIN A N C E

U N IO N IN V ESTM EN T C O .
23rd Y ear

. 821 Penniman Avenue over Hu.'^ton's Hardware Store
Hours: 8:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Saturdays: 8:30 to 4:00 p.m

Announcem ent

The Simmons & Atchinson
Gnlf Service Station
at the Corner of Main and Starkweather Streets
is now under the sole direction of

Norman Atchinson

AND NOW we bring you
ee

PORT-EDGE

55

W

Washable Curtains
The famous patented hem that does so much for your window
Curled and puckered hems eliminated.
* Hangs flat and trim without weights.
The only tailored curtain that really looks finished.

\

Rayon marquisette made of crown rayon yarn is the finest fabric
of its kind that you can buy.

J #
The washable finish that you can wash or dry clean. Launder
the same as you would fine hosiery or lingerie. Shrinkage
should not exceed two inches in length.
Note the various lengths you can buy for your different length
windows.
43 in. wide/ 38 in. long ...................... $1.00 ea. panel
43 in. wide, 54 in.long ...................... $1.25 ea. panel
43 in. wide, 63 in.long ...................... $1.39 ea. panel
43 in. wide, 72 in.lon^ ............ ......... $1.55 ea. panel
43 in. -wide. 81 in. long ........... .......... $1.75 ea. panel
43 in. wide, 90 in.long ............. ........ $1.85 ea. panel

Ta rlor eind Bl rton Inc
3

3

.;1 i
k ■
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Today, more than ever, you w ant fashions th a t will live o n . . . tailoring and fabric^ of the type th a t la s t If you choose a Printzess coat or suit,
you know it has these enduring virtues. They are a Printzess tradition, based on generations of experience. We are proud of our opportunity
of presenting these outstanding styles in coats and suits, all of high grade materials, expertly tailored and priced so reasonable . . . $16.95 . . .
$22.95 . . . $29.95... $39.95.
F o r

th e
^

g irl w h o
^ ^ L iv e s

in

h e r

s u it* *

'Joan Kenley' blouses that reflect the breath of spring. Dainty,
sheer fabrics, soft and frilly, to go with that new spring suit.
Select one or more today from our new stock.

$ 2 2 5 - $ 3 0 0 .$ 3

s o
^ . . . T H E NEW 2

^ G a g e ’

0

U

H a ts
&

The last word in smart, new creations
for spring, to top your new ensemble*
Be sure and choose from these brand
new models by ''Gage," priced at only
&

$ 2 9 5 _ $ 3 95

Your dream of a sweater come true! Gay three-color
pullovers with daaaling white yokes, high-spotted
by eyc-catching hand-crochctcd decorations.
Simulated hand-knir, hand-sewn sweaters in
feather-fluffy lOOfo wool. A button at the back lets
you in and out without hair-do damage. When
you’ve seen them, you’ll never stop with one!

~ » 2 .2 5

$495
O u r

to

$ '7 9 5

7

K3

In fa n ts ' S h o p

offers a big variety of new items for spring.
DESIGNED WITH A BRAVE NEW PURPOSE

Today fashion*wise women consider more

seriously fundamental values when they buy.
Printzess fashions are designed of fabrics as
long wearing as they are beautiful, in styles
lastingly smart in their classic simplicity^ to
delight you for Springs to cornel Know the
joy of owning a Printzess coat*

§

Spring Bonnets
- 69c - 89c - $1.19
Dresses •
- - • 69c to $1.95
Baby S c a l e s .........................
$3.95

s

5^"

Five tricky hand-croji^eted shoulder motifs, clever
as ever you've seen. Your choice of a fine trafficstopping color combirutions. You'll love your
frivolous, praaical new ZOO-LU!

'.r

"Vantd" Baby Wear
Sweaters - Blankets
Toys - Dr. Denton's Sleepers
Bath Kits - Buntings
Nursery Sprays
Bootees

T h e y * re

N e w

S p rin g
'll’ ^

H o ls a te a n d P la y s k o o l E d u c a tio n a l T o y s
G et your copy
fo r

Others at $16.95 to $39.95

H O S IE R Y

fo r

S P R IN G

H o s e

- - - $ 1 .6 5 - $ 1 .9 5

^ ^ B a b y ’s

M o th e rs

F o u n d a tio n

Sure, but don't leave it too long before you buy—especially if you
plcm on having silks or Nylons.

N y lo n

of

O u tf it,” B o o k

F ree

M

o d e l

S w e a te rs

in a riot of pastel shades . . . Boxy cardigans,
nifty slip-overs, long and short sleeves. All in the
popular fine knit, and only

$1.95 to $4.95

G a rm e n ts
S m a rt N e c k w e a r

By Formfit and American Lady

A r tis t

-

N

u - N

o te

to add to that spring outfit. Tailored and frilly
styles, jabots, dickies, collars, etc., in white and
color.

GIRDLES BY FORMFIT

S ilk H o s e

-

STORE HOURS:
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays,
3 a. m. to 9 p. m.

$ 1 .0 0 - $ 1 .1 5 - S l.3 5

"LIFE" BRAISSIERES Ipr Daytimes Night Life and Sport Lite.
PLAYTEX LIVING GIRDLES, etc.

T A Y LO R

. . . .

$ 1 .0 0
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BUSINESS
and
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
Auto Bumping
SQUARE DEAL
BODY SHOP
J. W. Selle and Son

Expert Collision Work
,
PHONE 177
S , 744 Wing St.
Plymouth

Insurance • Real Estate
PARROTT AGENCY
Real Estate and
Insurance
Memorials
MEMORIALS
Eternally Beautiful and
Everlastng
Priced as low as $25.00
ALLEN MEMORIAL WORKS
360 East Cady Street,,
Northville, Michigan
Phone 192

Musical Instruction
ELLIS STUDIO
656 S. Main St.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTION
4 n piano, theory, voice, violin
and piano accordion.
PIANO and THEORY
(Popular and Classical)
. . . . *James M. Ellis
VOICE .......... Barbara Stoll
VIOLIN .
(;;. Ambelides
PIANO ACCORDION
. T. Rossi
Write or Call at Studio
for Appointment
*A Pro gressiv-e S e r i e s te a c h e r ,
c r e d it s e x c h a n g e a b le w i t h c o l 
le g e s and m i i v e r s i l i e s .

Organizations. Lodges
BEALS POST, NO., 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
-^l-st Tuesday and'
. 3rd Friday
Harry Ho.^^bach. Commander
•C. C. CUSHMAN, Adjutant
•Meetings Second
^SJuesday of
llb'^
, Each Month [l^ oF
at
<
Grange Hall
George Gottschalk. Comm.
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Harry Mumby, Treasurer
PLYMOUTH ROCK LODGE
W
No. 47. F. & A. AI.
VISITING AIASONS
WELCOME
CL.YUDE ROCKER. W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO. Scc’y

Sign Painting
HARRY NELSON
SIGNS - LETTERING
189 Union St. or
The Plymouoth Mail

Veterinarians

Dr. Ted Cavell
Veterinarian
Phone 720
930 Ann Arbor Rd.

VICTORY
BUY
UNITED

STATES
DEFENSE

Bo n d s
STAMPS

the community house,- Saturday I twenty-second wedding anniver- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy held its regular; meeting on
evening was the most successful , sary. Sunday, entertaining Mr. Kehrl of Seven Mile road. Tabic Thursday for rloor. day dinner
one of the season. There were , an-d Mrs. Harold Andereon. Mr. prizes will be given for pedru, at the homi' of Mr. and Mrs.
115 people who danced until and Mrs. William Rose, Mr. and euchre and '’'500.” Refreshments Ilamilton Soarfoss.-,
morn enjoying every rninute and ' Mrs. Charles Cushman. Mr. and will be servexl. Everybody is in
Mrs. Julia Fo'rtuian spent the
the delicious repast served by , Mrs. Harry Tciry, Mr. and Mrs. vited.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Z.
the following committee: Mr. George Ridley. Mr. and Mrs.
The Congregational Auxiliary A. Foster of Detroit.
and Mrs. Clarence Bucknell, Mr. Mames Sexton, of Plymouth, and
and Mrs. William King and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Holton, of
and Mrs. John Perkink Several Rosedale Gardens, at a buffet
cocktail parties were lield pre dinner.-.Re-d carnations and tapceding
the dance, among the hosts ' ers.were used for decorations. Mr. GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
Classic League
being Mr. and Mrs. Bucknell. land Mrs, Merriman were* pre- ARE PRICELESS GEMS . . .
Thursday night, February 5,
who entertained members of the ; sented with a Roseville pottery
more change.s touk place. J.C.C.
committee and a few other i vase in remembrance of the d«y. Ours are better than average; that’s
No. 1 took three point.s from
guests, Mr. and Mrs, Harold M.
why we make so many.
Perfection Laundry and remain
Page, who had a group in, Mr.
ed in first place, but tied with
S w e e t h e a r t P h o to s f o r B o y s
and Mrs. Sam Stalter and Mr.
Hudson Motors who took four
in th e S e r v i c e
and Mrs. Harry Burton, who en
points from Mayflower Taps. Re
tertained in their honies.
frigerated Lockers dropped back
P a rk v ie w R ecreatio n L eague
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
Mrs. H. O. Spelmart returned
from first to third by losing four
to Lake Worth, Florida, Wed family spent the week-end in
T
h
e
Parkview
Recreation
points to the strong Hi-Speed
17190 Lahser Rd.
Redford
with relatives.
League ended its third round of nesday of last week, -after vis Portland
team, who moved up again, this
Phone Redford 7798
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Stanbro
iting
her
niece,
Mrs.;
Kenneth
play this w'eek. Th6 teams are
time from seventh to fourth place.
Large Selection of Proofs
were in South Lyon Friday af- •
Parkview Ladies' League
’■Linning so close together that Gibson, and Mr. Gibson.
Wall Wire moved up one notch
ternoon.
;
Plymouth Mail kept t’ne lead predicting the outcome is an im Mrs. Ralph E. Baker attended
b.y a 3-point win from Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wheeler 1
Book club, Tuesday» in the
Hardware as Todd's Market lost by taking three point.s’ from possibility. Anything can happen her
were
Sunday dinner guests of ‘
home of Mrs. Leon Webster in
four to Plymouth Country club Purity Markeb-This proved to be and will as witnessed Tuesday Detroit.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Calvin Wheeler of?
night.
Jim
Williams
bowled
and dropped to .s;.xth place. an interesting match as the two
Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Thomas Lyndon enter The Leo Heintz family were ,
Super Shell No. 2 dropped again teams were tied for first place. games of 206. 212. 269—687 total
helping
his
team.
Daisy,
roll
up
tained
her contract bridge group Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
by losing three points to Olds- Beverly Smith led the two teams
mobile. Eight men rolled .scries by bowling 544 total pins, 232 a score of 2748 only to drop two of seven guests, Monday evening, Mrs. (fharles Stacey.
,
over 600. “Bob" Blonde'll. 637, her high game and second high names to the Farmall Tractors in her home on Arden avenue.
Mrs.
Knowles
lias
been
on
the
I
whose
best
was
2659.
That’s
sab
Seventeen tables wefre in play sick list this week,
George Ball. 620. Frank Dely 620. Single game for the .season. When
Warren Todd. 619. Roy Wheeler B. Smith bowled 232, the rest otage. Mr. Williams, but it did at the card party given Thurs Cecil Can-y of Redford visited;
615, Don Lightfoot 611, Gerald of the team h-'lpcd her make a dislodge Butler from the second day evening of last week, by the his father, (jnr,ge Carey Sunday j
Greer 606 and Clyde Smith 601. game of 854 wiiich was high place for high individual game 'Woma'b’s Club in the Community aftonioon.
j
Other high- 3-game series turm'd single game for t:ie season until with your last game of 269. Le- House. Mrs. Stanley James and
Mr.
and
Mrss.
Roy
Rew
of'
in included Beryl Smitlt''o94. Ed Goldstein’s department store roll fover had a 636 total for the Mrs. William K ing' were in Plymouth spent Sunday at thC;
Kinnunen 593. Bill Rudick 587. ed 863 their second game in winners. Wild & Co. gained an charge of arrangements.
John Herrick home.
|
Doyle Rowland 586, Tom Levy bowling the City of Plymouth other game on the runner-up by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pinardi,
Mrs.
Anna
Youn.gs
is
planning
585. Hartner 584, Wendy Lent from whom they took three blanking Cavalcade Inn with a of Dearborn Hills, were Sunday to spend this week-end m Ypsi-j
576. Earl Lyke 574. Clarence points. Orchid Beautv Shop took 2901 total to 2606 for the Inn- evening visitors in the home of lanti with relatives.
Levy 56,9, Floyd Eckle.s 564. Doc four points from Michigan Bell er.s. Mcanw’hile Goldstein’s took Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gibson.
Rev, Cora AI. Pennell was the
Lyke 566. Ed Klinske 561. Hiley making them tied with Purity two from Simpson’s and Stroh’s A luncheon bridge will be
at thc evening session
Andrews 561. Ray Danol 558, and for. third place. Hillside Barbe took three from the Mayflower given by Mrs. Frank Johnston, spLuker
of
the
Was'nti'naw
County Bro
hotel.
cue split even with Perfection,
Gordon Robinson 554.
(Friday) when members of therhood held at the West'Side
W L Pet. today
but Burroughs, absent a bowler,
W L Pet. lost four points to Terry's Bal^ery. Wild & Co................ 44 19 .698 her contract club will be the Methodist cPurcit. Ann Arbor.
Sunday.
.......
.41 22 .651 guests.
; J. C. G. No. 1 . . . . . .48 28 .632 Cavalcade took four points from Goldstein’s
Mr. and Mrs. Edwfard Honke ' Mr. and Airs. Henry Whittaker,
.35
Simpson’s
.........
28
.556
“Biir’
Woods',
bowling
835
pins
1Hudson Motors . . .48 28 .632
.32 31 .508 and family of Owosso, and Mr. Mrs. Alyra Taylor and Grant
Farmall Tractors
j Refrigerated Lkrs . . 45 31 .592 their second game with Lois Slroh’s
and Mrs. Alfred Honke of Ann Taylor were Soutii Lyon visitors
..............
.32 31 .508 Arbor,
Hi - Speed ........ . .43 33 ..566 Hoffman and E. Powell both
were dinner guests, Sun Saturday. ,
.30
33
Daisy
................
.476
having
500
series.
Wall Wire ....... , .42 34 .553
day,
in
Mr. and A'fVs. George Buers are
.24 39 .381 Honke. the home of Mrs. August
W L Pet. Cavalcade Inn .
Todd’s Market . . . .41 35 .539
spending
a week witii tlie latter's
Mayflower
Hotel
.14
49
.222
.539 Plymouth Mail
.52 28
650
Super Shell No. 2 . .41
Mrs. C. L, Cook was in North parents. Alt', an-d Air.'. Patton
High scores: Lefever 248. 210:
Wilson Plumbers . .39 37 .513 Goldstein’s Store .51 29 638
Branch, last week, to; attend the
GET THE MOST MILES FROM YOUR
625 Gadioli 201: J. Williams 206, 212 funeral of Mrs. E. Holm, mother near Ypsilanti, Ladies' Aid will
Walter Harms . . .. 38 38 .500 Puritv Market .......50 30
')
O
Tile Fcderuiic.
625 269: Todd 246; Wheeler 222; Lvke of Mrs. Edward Gruschow, of
Maplelawn D^iry . . 38 •X) .500 Orchid Beauty .......5('f 30
dinner on Friday ]u:u.m for
613 201: Butler 201; Klinske 226. 206; Dearborn, who passed away on serve
City of Plym. ... . . 37 39 .487 Hillside Barbecue ..49 31
DOLLAR BY BURNING THE BEST GAS
tile int.mbers a: id v\'i\'t-s ol the
Nowak 207. 204; C. Levy 224, February 6.
210: Ball 20(f; Choffin 221; Wol Mrs. H. H. Shierk, Mrs. Emory Milk Prciclucers as.'.ociation of
AND OIL THAT YOU CAN SECURE.
tile sui'i'ounding area. About 100
fram 206. 210.
Shierk, of the Gardens, Mrs. men vwre- expected to attend.
James Martin and Mrs. Edwin
Aliss Gladys Ilamrnond ac
Gruschow,
of Dearborn attended companied
JU ST ONE MORE REASON
House League
friend.s of Detroit to
the Cass theatre matinee, Wed Grayling
Sunday.
W L Pet. nesday.
i
Mr.s. Eber Baker iias been
1Plvm, Lumber . .. ..61 23 .726
Mrs. H. H. Shierk is attending
D A N N ’S TAVERN is a BEHER PLACE
1Michigan Bell . .. ..58 26 .690 a party today (Friday) in the confined to Ihc' house with a
; Terry’s Bakery ... ..54 30 .643 home of Mrs. John Moore, in severe cold the past few days.
Thc ro.gular meeting of thi'
IJewill Cleaners .. ..54 30 .643 Grosse Pointe.
Feuerated Ladies' Aid society
Middle Belt ....... ..48 36 .571
will meet next Thursday, Feb
j Conner Hdwe. . . . ..46 38 .548
ruary 26 for noon day potluck
1Super Shell ......... . .42 42 .500
dinner at the home of Air. and
■Ciovcrdalc ........... ..42 42 .500
Airs. Peter Fallot on Territorial
! consumers Power ..39 45 .464
jGulf Oil .............. ..37 47 .440 . Joanne and Robert' Bovee, road.
The Willing Workers' class of
Blunk, Thatcher . ..36 48 .429 Bruce Kidston and Robert BarThe Food Is Better . . . The Place Is Tops
the
Federated church held a
i Kelsey Hayes . . . . ..36 48 .429 te), of Newburg, took part in the
i J. C. C. No. 2 . . . . ..34 50 .400 musical concert sponsored by party and bu.siness meeting fol
' Post Office ......... ..32 52 .381 Robert Dawson, in Detroit, Sun lowing prayiT mei ling Wednes
day everiing in tiu .-\iiH'rt Ryder
Dr. Ross .............. ..32 52 .381 day afternoon.
SPAGHETTI NIGHT
1First Nat’l Bank . ..21 63 .250 Mr, and Mrs. Robert Buchanan home. Airs. .Alta Opc'.yke acted
Every Wednesday - 35c
High scores: Kennedy 235; and family of Detroit, were sup as hostess, Luncii '-.vas sc-ived.
WE GIVE GOLD STAMPS
Mr. and Airs. Earl Foreman of
Terry 231. 201; Whipple 231; per guests, Sunday, evening, of
Conery 221: Ross 215; G. Kelley Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre. Nortiiville were visitors of Mr.
214: Choffin 212, 205: Dely 2li.. Later in the evening Mr. and and .Mr.', C. O. TPimrnond Sun
i
207: Hubbs 211: Rowland 210:’ Mrs. Walter Lamb were visitors. day afternoon.
Mrs. Stanley V.’est entertained
Lyke 209; Devine 208 Tait 205: i -Shirley Bassett 'reported in
D
Wedni'sday
Hartman 202; Schuster 202: Sunday school, Sunday, that the 15 ladles last
evening at a S'linsiune sliowi-r in
Penny
200:
Lantz
200.
Epworth
League
made
Sll
iiv
the
B e e r ^ L i q u o r •‘ W in e
hon ir of .Airs. Buri-on Ricii ol
sale of papers and: the amount Lapliam's
275 S. Main St.
Phone 9163
Corn;'.s,
Gues.sin.g
was
given
to
the
Red
Cross.
The
C ity L eag u e
|
gnme.s
:ind
luncheon
were
the
di
34401 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9041
total given by the church organ versions of the evening.
Plymouth, Mich.
W L
Pet.. I izations to date is $40.
Thayer school will sponsor
Joy Bar .................. 53 27 .663i There were 30 ladies present a Thc
card partv on Friday t veningNewburg .................. 46 34 .575| at the meeting and potluck lunch
Davis Clothes ......... 41 39 .513; eon of the 'Women's Society of
Biick’s Drugs ..........40 40 .500 Christian Service held Wednes
•
Berger & Dobbs ....3 9 41 .488 day of last week in the home of
Lidgard Bros.............. 39 41 .488 Mrs. Jack McCullough. The busi
.Sam & Son ............. 35 45 .438' ness meeting was followed -by a
Misfits ......................26 54 .325 orogram which included group
Number Fo u r in a series published by The Detroit Edison Company.
High scores; Kemppanen 206;, .singing of the Star Spangled
•
Marklcy 200; Wingard 200.
| Banner and other patriotic songs:
The year 1745 marked the first time
---------- 0---------I Mrs. Edward Ayers^ read a poem
trical “spark” machine. After "Tilaving
about Lincoln and also gave the
that electricity was collected in quan
charged the bottle, Cima/'iis. wliu'was
history of the Lincoln penny;
tities large enough to facilitate experi
assisting
with the exjH'riiiieut.utlempled
Mrs. Raymond Grimm gave a re
ments.
The
feat
has
been
variously
to
disconnect
thc wire, and rceeixed a
view of "Keys to the Kingdom."
credited to Bishop von Kleist, dean of
violent shock.
Thc' March meeting will be held
;n thc home of Mrs. E-dward
the Cathedral of Coinin, Pomerania; to
Musschenbrock, writing to hi< frienrl
.\yers when Mrs. Georgina Reid.
Pieter
Van Musschenbrock, professor
Reaumur in Paris, dcelarcd he “would
Out-of-town guests at the Wayne county nur.se, will be the
at the University of Leyden, Holland;,
Howos-Pettibone wedding. Sat speaker.
not take such a shock for tlu* kingdom
and to Cunaeus, a pupil of MusschenMrs, Levi Clemens. Mrs. Emma
urday. were Katherine Harring
of France.” But the .\hhe AOllet re
ton. Margaret Harrington. Mrs. Ryder,' Mrs. Mcttic Gunsolly and
hroek and wealthy burgher of the city
peated the experiments before King
Miss
Martha
Brittpn,
of
NowEula Avery. Mrs. John Packard,
of Leyden. At any rate, this inven
burg.
with
Mrs.
Harmon
Smith.
Louis
XV, sending an electrical <liargc
Mrs.
William
De
Kruis.
of
Ann
# Do yon love fine beer. . . BUT. . . hesitate
tion supposedly owes its name to the
Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Alden Mrs. William Farley and Vaun
through 180 of thc King s guard-m/ n.
Ahhc IVollet of France, who duhhed it
Plank. Mrs. Hugh Means, of Campbell, of Plym.outh. were
to drink i t . . . beeanse yon*re a weightBenjamin Franklin, in a lettei;;t(Sr^3Vt«'r
Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Jack luncheon guests, Saturday, of
the
‘"Leyden
jar,’’
Collinson in 1747, said, “I canmW'-for
Zurawka. Edwin Zurawka. of Mrs. Emei'son Woods, of Plym
wateher? Tb<>n read this . . . E & B Light
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Walter outh. when she entertained in
bear adding a few ohservations on AI.
Mus.srlienhroek set about "collecting
O.sidacz. of Dearborn, and Mrs. honor of her mother. Mns. Ada
the "elretrie fluid" in a wide-nioujhed
Musschenbrock's wonderful hotlle^ ’ and
Lager... the ALL-GR.:1IX beer...has that ex
Henry Adams, of Farmington. Landis.
described 10 different experiment^ that
fla.sk
half-full
of
water.
The
flask
was
Ten members pf thc Book
Mr. and Mrs. William Howes
act balance of grains which yields the utmost
he (Franklin) had performed. .Another
corked, ,and a ■wire through the rork
held “open house” Saturday and club were present iai the meet
Sunday when many friends of ing held Thursday -of last week,
letter told how he used five Leyden jars
dipj/ed into the water of thc jar. The
in pure grain flavor with the low'est practi
the two families had the pleasure in thc home of Mrs. Emma Ryder.
to kill a 10-pound turkey. Franklin
other
end
of
the
wire
was
connected
to
Thc true story of Dr. Steinberger,
of seeing the wedding gihs.
cal calorie content. . . Yon can enjoy its deadded, “The j/irdf killed
a
gun
barrel
suspended
by
The 'Yalenting dance held in a Jew. was splendidly given by
Mrs.
Harry
Gilbert,
as
was
the
in this manner /ook iintwo
silk
cords,
and
at
licions bnt elusive ALL-GRAIY flavor with
review given by 1Mrs. Walter
tached to an elec■Vincent on “The Son is My Un
the comforting knowledge that this beer is
doing” by Margaret Steen.
Doris Ryder entertained 12
less fattening than most foods on your table.
cirls and, boys, Saturday at a
Valentine six /o'clock dinner
with a theatre party afterward
at the Penniman-Allen in Plym
outh.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre
and sons were -entertained at
l o w )N C A L O R IE S
dinner. Monday evening in thc
home of Mr. and; Mrs. William
L O W E R TH A N THE A V E R A G E
Meinnes. in Grossb Pointe.
Margaret and Gjadys Clemens
are in Washington. D. C., for
the week, visiting ; their brother.
Major George Clemens.
Mrs. Donald Biovee accomp
anied Mr. and Mrsj. Wilford Rob
inson of Plymouth, to the De
troit Eldison conc^t held in the
Masonic Temple in Detroit, Fri
day evening.
;
Don Rvder called on William
Keep fit by bowling
Keefer of Plymeirth, Sunday af
ternoon in the 'veterans’ hospital
regularly.
in Dearborn.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Fted Gumore of
Detroit were dinnter guests. SunLADIES . . • da.y,
in the home :pf Mrs. Mettic
Gunsolly.
Keep
A U ’& M /A f
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Merriman.
Newburg road, celebrated their
Healthy
Plym. Hdwe.............. 35 41. .461
Ma.yflower Taps ....3 4 42 .447
Perfection Ldy ........32 44 .421
Oldsmobilo ...............29 47 .382
Ply. C. C.................. 18 58 .237
High games: F. Dely 247; G.
Ball 239, 222: D. Lightfoot 236;
W. Lent. 236; R. Blondell 232, 211:
R. Wiiceler 228. 215; E. Kinnunen
226: H. An<ir‘.'ws 224; C. Tait
222: E. Lyke 220: R. Lyke 219;
W. Todd 216. 203, 200; G. Greer
215, 213: W. Rudick 215; J. Ross
215: T. Levy 215; V. Forshee 214:
G. Robinson 213; R. Vealcy 213:
C. Smith 212, 201; VanVleck 211:
F. Eckles 211, 201; C. Levy 210:
D. Rowland 208; B. Smith 204.
200; Hartner 202. 200; N. Dragos
202: R. Danol 202: W. Corts 201:
W, Lomas 201: R. Mettetal 201; E.
Klinske 200; D. Cline 200.

Burroughs, Dept. 94.47 33 .588
Cavalcade Inn ........46 34 .575
Fisher's Agency ... .44 36 .550
Wayne Co. Tr. Sch..39 41 .488
Thelma Beauty ---- 36 44 .450
Hi - Speed .............34 46 .432
Perfection Ldy ....33 47 .413
Mich. Bell .... ,...3 0 50 .375
Terry’s Bakery . .,.29 51 .363
"Bili” Wood Ins. ...27 53 .338
.24 56 .298
City of
Plym.
_____
High games for the week: B.
Smith 232; E. Rowland 206; L.
Hoffman 203, 180; L. Vickstrom
203; M. Heintz 199, 181; A. Fisher
195: V. Heintz 193; R. Wellman
189: E. Powell 186; M. Krumm
180.

SalemNews

San Remo Studios

SURE-FIRE ECONOM’^ ’ IS
YOURS TODAY IF Y bU
USE HI-SPEED GASOLINE

JIMMY MASON, your host,
has taken over the operation
of the food departm ent.

Keep your car performing at
its best . . . It will wear longer
that way and cost you less in
the long run.

Newburg News

FLUELLING’S

ANN'S TAVERmi
JEV

THE
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Rosedale Gardens |
News

for WINTER
RECREATION

Here!
EKHARDT & BECKER BREWING COMPANY IN C .
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

PlyiiHMith

Retnation

P h o n e 9187
455 S outh M ain St.

P R IN jn N G
A ll K inds— F a s te r D eliv ery
Phone 6

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

STORYVioF

E L E CT R I Gr T Y

announces that Miss Ruth Erick- |
son will present a dramatic read- i
ing and Miss June Jewell will j
show movies of her trip to I
Hawaii last summer.
The panel discussion of a pro
posed boys’ club for Plymouth
Miss June Jewell to
has been postponed until a later
date. Tuesday’s .program
Show Hawaiian Film meeting
will include group sin^ng and
music. The public is in
The Central Parent-Teacher special
vited
to
attend.
association will meet Tuesday
evening, February 24, at 7:30
o’clock in the auditorium of the
Drs. Ed and Alta Rice, Chiro
Central grade school. Mrs. Thom practors, X-ray service. 747 West
as Phillips, program chairman, Ann Arbor Trail. Ph. 122—Adv.

Central P .T .A .
Meets Feb. 24

Begin Mightiest Salvage Job in H istory

BARGAINS!
Corduroy Skirts
(Reg. $1.95)
To Clear - 97c
Corduroy Jumpers
(Reg. $3.95)
To Clear • $2.95
Flannel Skating Skirts
(Reg. $3.00)
To Clear - $1.95

•

Raising and repairing of the 83,423-ton former French liner Normandie, lying tragically on her side
at her Hudson river pier, is the biggest salvage undertaking ever attempted in the United States. Task
of raising the $60,000,000 ship is complicated by the fact that she lies half submerged in 12 feet of mud,
and is pinched between two piers. Salvage experts estimate that actual raising will probably take two
or three months.

Phono 414

GGETOTHEM
L DWITHSEVERY
TA
M
P
S
10c PURCHASE
AT OUR STORE . . . THEY ARE GOOD IN
EXCHANGE FOR DEFENSE STAMPS!

OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS
ARMOUR’S

lb. 29c

Shank Half . .

ARMOUR’S

SMOKED HAM buu Ena
Ib. 33c
CENTER CUT SLICES...... lb. 39c
VEAL .

VEAL

BREAST

Shoulder

STEAK

■With Pocket

ROAST

VEAL

1 5 '

lb .

2 7 ^

Center Oit

■* 3 9 '

ARMOUR'S

SUCED BACON...... 1-lb. pkg. 25c

Oranges
25c
THOMPSON'S MARKET
California
Navels
200 Size

doz.

We Deliver

Phone 272

PrimaryElectionNotice
To the Qualified Electors
of the
City of Plymouth, Michigan,
County of Wayne
Notice is hereby given that an election
will be held in the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, on Monday, March 2, 1942,
from 7 a.m. imtil 8 p.m. for the purpose
of nominating candidates for the short
term on the City Commission.

Ejection Will Be Held in
the Following Places

\j

Precinct (1) City Hall
Precinct (2) Starkweather School
Precinct (3) High School
Precinct (4) St. John's Episcopal Church,
Harvey and Maple streets.

C H . ELLIOTT
City Clerk
February 20 and 27

Purchases Prize
Plymouth Dairy Cow

O O^-

Norma C assady

SMOKED HAM

Farmers to Meet
Here February 24

ELECTRIC
Neal Clementz of Sheridan,
Michigan, recently purchased a
registered Guernsey cow from
CONTRACTING
Kendall Trocke of Plymouth: to
Repair Problem
0 0 0
add to his local herd. Dunrovin
Will Be Discussed
Carol 653238 is the name under
which this animal is registered
The farmers of Wayne county with The American Guernsey
A . G. SHUFELT
are helping in the Food for Free Cattle Club.
Electrical Contractor
dom program by ordering their
machinery repair parts early and
786 Penniman Ave.
by finding out what repairs are
A
*!!
good
that
ever
was
written,
needed. 'The machinery dealers
Phone 1077
are also helping in every way taught, or wrought comes from
God and human faith in the right.
possible.
A machinery repair meeting —Mary Baker Eddy.
will be held at Don Horton’s cor
ner of Canton Center road and
Ann Arbor road, February 24 at
10 a. m„ "according to Fred C.
Ernest, chairman of the county
U.S.D.A. war board.
Time is important. Farmers
FEBRUARY
can be sure of getting repair
O
w
* BIRTHDAT u H L L
parts for planting, cultivating
and harvesting this year’s crops
only by checking all machinery
During this sale you have more than 250 thrirting
values that go a long way toward helping you balance your budget.
now and ordering repair parts
This is our way of celebrating Rexall’s 39th Birthday and the way
immediately.
we advertise to make thousands of^new customers for Rexall
Farmers who have trouble in
merchandise.
obtaining parts should notify the
Notice; Due to National Emergency conditions we may not be able
county U.S.D.A. war board.
---------- 0---------to add additional merchandise when these stocks are exhausted. So
be here early and avoid disappointment.
Sugar Shortage

To Finish the Season, Select
One of These

842 Penniman Ave.
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To Tel! of Need
Of United Action

Plymouth Firm Builds
Defense Smoke Stack

i Army

Changes
The Plymouth Welders o n '
Northville road at Phoenix lake, Enlislmelnt Rules

Will Benefit Health
Of American People

Don’t complain about sugar
rationing; it will bo good for you.
This is the advice of Dr. L. H /
Newburgh, widely-known U n t
versity of Michigan authority oh
dietetics.
As a matter of fact, Dr. New
burgh declares, it would be a
Godsend if there were no sugar
at all. for if there weren’t. \ve
v/ould be forced to eat more
whole grains, meats, milk, green
vegetables and other foods which
give us everything that sugar
does, plus much-needed B-vitamins and other necessary food
elements.
Sugar’s only importance to our
diets is its fuel value. Dr. New
burgh points out, adding that this
fuel value may be readily re
placed by a host of other foods,
many of which provide more than
mere fuel.
Proposed rationing will reduce
sugar consumption from 114
pounds per person in 1941 to 77
pounds per person in 1942, ac
cording to the Office of Price
Administration.
Such a restriction in sugar con
sumption will force us to seek
approximately one-third of our
body fuel from other resources,
Dr. Newburgh points out.
Milk is the best fuel substi
tute for sugar. Dr. Newburgh
says, since it also provides pro
teins, vitamins, salts and fats.
One glass of milk, he says, is
equal in fuel content to four
teaspoonsful of sugar.
Whole cereals. Dr. Newburgh
adds, are a much more whole
some food than sugar since they
provide, in addition to fuel, vitamens of the important B group
and 10 per cent of protein. An
ordinary portion of oatmeal, he
says, is equal in fuel value to
four teaspoonsful of sugar.

has just filled a contract for the
j
•
^
construction of a 75-foot steel
No
Release
to
Enlist
plate smoke stack to be erected
After Physical Exams
on a government defense plant.
The
self-supporting
stack,
taperj
Dr, Ricardo Alfaro, former ing from a six-foot base to four' Local draft boards will -pot re
president of Panama, will discuss feet
at the top, was completed lease any selectee for enlistment
■‘The Solidarity and Defense of and shipped
this week, according in any branch of the armed
the Americas” before the Detroit to William Gapen
forces, except flying cadets, who
Town Hall audience in the outh Weldei's firm. of the Plym has had his U. S. Army pre-in
Fisher theatre, Wednesday, Feb
duction physical examination and
ruary 25 at 11 a.m.
been found acceptable for gen
Dr. Alfaro predicted recently
eral military service. This, is necthat should Germany conquer
e.ssary, state headquarters of the
Britain, Hitler would not attempt
selective service explains, in or
in invasion of the United States,
Mrs. Charles Gow is quite ill der to fill fifture calls for induc
but would attack Latin America.
Williams street. tion with mien: already found to
The Latin American authority in her home on
be physically qualified.
«
»
«
on international law feels that
If selectees desire to enlist in
Hitler's probable policy would
Mrs. Julius Wills has returiK’d some particular service they must
be to set up a puppet state in from a few days’ visit with make application for enlistment
South America, then attempt to friends in Grand Rapids.
and be accepted before they are
» • •
destroy our foreign commerce
due to. rcporlt to U. S. Army sta
by cutting off the flow of rawtions for prle-induction physical
Mrs.
Gerald
Hix
was
a
recent
materials from the South.
examinations.
visitor
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Anna
For that reason ho feels no na Holmes, in East Dearborn.
tion in the Western Hemisphere
• • m
dares think only in terms of its
Mrs. William Meyer of Detroit
own territory.
“Qnly force will stop the dic spent Wednesda.v of last week
tators,” Dr. Alfaro says, “When with Mrs. Edwin Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome West
« « «
they think they are ready they
spent the week-end with her
will strike.”
and Mrs. Edson O. Huston mother at Clare. Michigan.
Close union of the three Amer leftMr.Tuesday
morning for thenMrs. Bett.v Ereedle entertained
icas, North, Central and South annual vacation
in> Florida.
Several
la4ies f o r luncheon
seems the only answer to the
• • •
'Thursday hbnoring Mrs. Eleanor
threat. &nd it is this union that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Max
Todd
and
birthday. The after
the brilliant Panamanian states
son are now occupying the Bruckner’s
noon
was
spent
bunco
man will discuss in his lecture. little
MacLeod house on Ad with prizes for theplaying
winners.
Dr. Alfaro is world-famous for Norman
his work in Pan-American affairs. ams street. * « «
Mrs. Luci le Hauk entertained
He has been decorated by six
the Womanfs, Society of Chris
Mrs.
R.
R.
Lindsay
and
her
sis
governments for his achieve ter, of Detroit, returned home tian Service: last Thursday. They
ments in this field. After serving Monday from their visit of tliree decided to have the father and
his term as President, he went weeks to Florida.
son banquetiFi'iday evening, Feb
to Washington as Minister and
ruary 27.
• • *
during ^his tenure negotiated
Mr. and iMrs. Walter Wilkie
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'WWson of entertained
with Secretary of State Hull the
jtheir card club last
important Panama Canal Treaty. Palmer Woods, were S u n ^ y eve Friday evening.
ning
callers
of
the
latter’s
sister,
---------- 0---------The Busy Bees met v/ilh Mrs.
Mrs. Addie Westfall.
Church Observes
Anna Lau TJuesday afternoon.
* «
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Freize
World Day of Prayer
Mrs. William Shaw has been
‘T Am the Way” will be the spending this week with her and Mr. an4 :Mrs. Donald Longtheme of the World Day of daughter, Caroline Shaw, in wish of Wayne were Sunday
guests of Mt. and Mr,g. George,
Prayer to be conducted Friday Bowling Green,
« *Ohio.
•
Longwish. '
]
(today) from 1 to 2 o’clock at the
Mrs. Walter Wilkie entertained
Mr. and ^^Irs. Arthur White reFirst Presbyterian church. The
prayer service, open to persons turnc'd Monday evening from a the Cherry Hill Book club Wed
of all denominations, has been few days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell,
prepared in conjunction with the Eugene Williams in Detroit.
* • M
Mrs. Milo Corwin and Melvin,
observance of the first Friday in
Mrs. C. G. Draper was in De Mr. and Mrs. Lester Corwin,
Lent, February 20.
The program, sponsored by the. I troit Sunday where she was call Mrs. Viola Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs.
National Committee of Church ed by the sudden d^ath of Mi>. Walter Ash, and Mr, and Mrs.
Leon Huston of Plymouth were
Women, w-^s prepared by a group William Siehl on Saturday.
in Kalamazoo Saturday to attend
* • e
of three women now living in the
United States, including a former
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell the funeral of Mrs. Mina Huston
teacher in Ginling College, China, plan to leave Sunday for a two which was held at Truesdale’s
and now a professor in a Biblical weeks’ trip to Florida. They will Funeral home at 4 o’clock. Burial
took place lirj Kalamazoo.
seminary: the wife of a German go to Miami and
cities,
« « other
•
pastor, imprisoned in a concen
Mrs. Philip McNulty returned
Little Marie Martin of School home from Beyer hospital Sun
tration camp abroad, her hus
band in another, both of whom craft road spent the week-end day afternoon. Mr. McNulty and
are now doing pastoral work in with her grandparents. Mr. and two boys still remain at the hos
the United States while a son Mrs. W. Martin of North Harve>' pital following an auto accident
at the corner of Beck road and
remains confined in a concentra street.
* ♦ *
Cherry Hill iroad Sunday, Feb
tion camp, and a French woman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shoe ruary 8.
who has had no word from her
---------- o---------family in France for more than a maker and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
year. Out of this rich background Loughlin spent Saturday eve Guy W. Mpore & Hal P. Wilson.
of faith in the face of discourage ning with Mr. and Mrs. William Attorneys,
3627 Barium;Tower
ments and dangers, they have Martin.
« * •
Detroit, Michigan
prepared this World Prayer pro
Mrs. Paul 'Wiedman and Mrs.
;293,874
gram. Mrs. K. B. Hart of Detroit,
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
who serves on the Baptist state Fred Ballen entered St. Joseph'.<
Count.v of Wayne, ss.
board, will be the speaker at the hospital in Ann Arbor Tuesday
where they underwent operations
At a session of the Probate
local service.
on Wednesda.v morning.
Court for said County of Wayne,
*
*
*
held at the Probate Court Room
Don't expect the impossible,
Mrs. Addie Westfall spent Fn- in the City of Detroit, on the
but cooperate with the inevit
da.y and Saturdav afternoons in sixth day of February, in the
able.—Familiar saying.
the home of her sister and hus year one thousand nine hundred
—
-0---------The little done vanishes from band, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schra and forty-two.
Present, THOMAS C. MUR
the sight of him who looks for der on Canton Center road.
PHY, Judge!of Probate.
* * *
ward to what is still to do.—
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmt.s
In the Matter of the Estate of
Goethe.
and daughters, Kathryn and WALTER A, ROBERTSON, De
Barbara Jean, of Detroit, weri' ceased.
'
Sunda.y supper guests of their
Irene L. Ford, administratrix
Maybe ■omebody’i taTWing eboot youl parents and grandparents, respec of said estaite. having rendered
to this Court her first and final
They noticed your bad breath. Sour, tively.
« « *
account in said matter, and. filed
puty stomach often accompanies occaDr, and Mrs. M. L. Shadley. of therewith her petition praying
tional constipation. ADLERIKAblends
9 lazativea for quick bowel action and Pontiac, have purchased the new that the resiiclue of said estate be.
S carminathret to relieve caa. Try house on Blunk avenue beina assigned to fhe person or persons
built by M. G. Blunk. Mrs. Shad- entitled thereto:
ADLERIKA today.
It is ordered. That the ninth
BE'TER PHARMACY
Adv. ley is a sister of Mrs. Harold
Stevens.
day
of March, next, at ten o’clock
* 4i *
-in the forenoon at said Court
Mrs. Addie Westfall and son Room be appointed for examin
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Alton ing and allowing said account
New and Used P arts and
Matevia and little daughter. and hearing said petition.
for all makes of cars . . . Carol
Ann. were last week Thurs
And it is further Ordered, That
Glass installed while you wait. day evening dinner guests of a copy of this order be published
Highest prices paid for junk. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia, on once in each week for three
■weeks consecutively previous to
Cars in any condition. We buy Hix road:
said time |of hearing, in The
iron and scrap metal.
Sam "Vlirgo of Western State Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
W e D e liv e r
college in Kalamazoo, spent from printed and circulating in said
Thursday until Sunday with his County of Wayne.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seth
THOMAS C. MURRHY.
Plym onth
Virgo. Bob Lawson, son of Mr.
Judge of Probate.
and
Mrs.
Roy
C.
Lawson,
who
(A
true
copy)
Replacem ent P arts had attended the Michigan Nor Alfred L. 'Vincent,
mal last semester, is now attend Deputy Pr<!»bate Register.
876 F r a lic k A v e .
P h o n e 9159
ing Western State.
Feb. 20. 27; Mar. 6. ’42

Former Panama
President to Speak

Local News

Cherry Hill News

DOYOIR EARS RING?

CHECK PRICES

Printed Quality Costs *
No More
Phone 6 ,
THE, PLYMOUTH MAIL

C XTF

CERTIFIED COMBINATION VAIUEI

Full pint Mi 31 Antiseptic Solu
tion and your choice of full pint
Rexall Milk of Magnesia or Giant
size tube Mi 31 Tooth Paste.
Be sure you;get this 88of99eVoiu.
great saving..
Both
TM
t&tah 9 e a S PtOPUCTS for 5 9 e
COMfflNATiON VALUE
Full Pint Rexall Milk of Magnesia
and Pkg. of 36 Rexall Milk of
Magnesia Tablets. 69c Valu*
A Certified value in
liquid and tablets.
THESEARETssaSPRODUCTS

CERTIREO COMBINARON VAUIB
100 Puretest Aspirin Tablets and
A oz. size Rexillana Cough SyrUp-.
The kind of values we 99^ Valuo
give — to make real
friends for Rexall.
these are
MIOOOOS 5 9 e
COMBINATION VALUE
Camelia Face Powder and
Cologne
Modem, up - to - the $1.50 Vatu*
minute formulas — anru co*
delightful fragrance.
Long-lasting.
^ W
lOPUCYS JK

500 Klenzo FACIAL TISSUES
25 Medford Double edged BLADES
M9^
125 Ft. Roll KIwzo WAXED PAPER 1 7^ 1 3 3 ^
Wonder Package Stationery
BIS VALUE 75 Sheets—75 Enve
lopes. Good quality
for every occasion.
NOW 2 9 c
RROOUCT
On. Oo>«nSiz.
PERSONAL NAPKINS
Modern Charm
FACIAL PADS
SOESize Ktenxo
SHAMPOO
Full Pound
* ?sss&

S A V E ON S H A V I N G

it. Klenzo Shaving Cream 2 J c
^liiV
Brushless Shavinf Crtam4 9 c
iU Gentlemen's Talcum

19c

U. D. Cherrosofe

Two-way action relieves cold coughs. '
— checks gastric®” ^**
fermentation.
^9C

LORINO'S TALCUM

2S4Siz. pig. of 30 Sit. Razoll
17c
COLD TABLETS
25^ SizeRcxoll
19c
NASAL JCUYWITHEPHEDRiNi
25d FuHPoundSize’Pvretr**
19c
EPSOM SALT
$1.00 Rexall
SEEP WINE AND IRON TONIC 98c
SUS Sita
98c
PEPTONA TONIC
$I.OOPItg. of loo Sxe Purefeif
VITAMIN A AND D TABLETS 79c
SOi Mg. of 40 Siza
39c
REXALL ORDERLIES

NEEDS

S7i Siza GE7
CARBONATES COMPOUND
SOi SoHl.of 100 Purat.il
BREWER'S YEAST TABLETS
50ff Site Petroleum
HAIR RUB
SOi! Site
SILQUE SHAMPOC
SOi Sit.
SILQUE HAIR TONIC
75^ Size Martel't
HAIR OIL
50^ Sit. Motcert
HAND CREAM

49e
37e
39c
39c
39 c
21c
39e

BEYER PH A R M A CY
Phone 211
4

165 I..iberty Street

Plymouth, Michigan

You can secure all the necessary m aterials to
build this home in Plymouth.

The
English Stucco
People to whom well planned
layout is important will delight
in the arrangement of this
home's five spacious rooms—
plus separate dinette and four
large closets. Its exterior is os
charming as its interior is liv
able—gnd the whole con be
built within modest means!
Let us help you moke your plans to build this spring!
j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K e e ^ y o u ^ o a ^ i^ u Z ^ ith o u rg o o ^ c o S !^ ^ ^ ^ |

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
s

300 Attend G. R.
State Conference

j i , Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

Having as a theme “Building
F\)r the Future,” the Girl Reserve
s tu d e n t
Midwinter Conference held in
Jackson February 13. 14 and 15
came to an impressive close Sun
day afternoon with a ceremonial.
Jackson townspeople were ho^s
to 300 Girl Reserves from all
To be a stenographer, but es
over the state, including 85 girls
from Detroit and surrounding pecially to be a hostess at an
districts. The two delegates from army camp is the aim of Donna
Plymouth were Marie Ann Miller (Snooks) Smith, daughter of Ra
chel and Dewey Smith of 452
and Frances Weed.
The featured speakers of the Maple avenue. She was.born in
conference were Mrs. Fred Luchs Detroit, and has lived in that city
of Ohio and the Reverend Doctor and in Birmingham. Snapshots,
Koehler of the First Baptist novelty pins and correspondence
letters are her hobbies. She has
church of Jackson.
Mrs. Luchs stressed the point served on a Prom committee and
that after the war she expected is in the senior play. Her pet
ntany class distinctions would peeve is the German hair cuts
disappear. She explained this that some boys have.
would help toward building for
a better future.
City farmers who think they
Doctor Koehler, also using the kijow all about farming is Rich
theme of the conference, asked ard Wisely’s pet peeve. Having
for a more serious outlook on the made a 4-H trip to Chicago with
principles of living as written in other members, Dick has decided
the Bible. He pointed out that be to become a general farmer. Be
sides being good Americans and sides visiting Chicago, Dick has
patriotic to our country, we traveled in (5hio and Indiana. His
should remember that we are hobby, working, is very unus
also citizens of the world. This ual, being one which few people
will tend to do away with any prefer. Accomplishments include
great race hatreds.
i one year of reserve anl varsity
These thoughts were left with ' football. Born of M.W. and Dor
the girls as they went out to help othy Wisley of Plymouth, Dick
in “Building for the Future.”
has lived in this vicinity all of
his life. His present home is at
Macomber road (14000).

Friday. February 20. 1942

W ith F a c u lty S up erv isio n

Class News

Senior Sketches

THE
PLYMOUTH PILGRIM PRINTS
STAFF
W illiam B ak aw ell
F a ith B ra n d t
M ary B ra n d i
K e n n e th B rin k s
S ally H aas
L incoln H ale
P a u la H oenecke

Noon Driving
Stopped

E lla Jo h n sto n
C arolyn K irk
R osem ary R ay
Lois R id ley
B a rb a ra S to v e r
F ra n ce s W eed
W illiam U pton

Basketball Game
Here Friday. 20th
The “Rocks” will play Dear
born’s basketball team, which
has lost only one game, here
Friday, February 20.
Wayne, which has a good
team this year, will play here
Tuesday, February 24.

i

Ecorse Defeats
Plymouth 36-23

j

Studying
Democracy

Legals

Six Compete in
Solo Ensemble

Mrs. Partridge
Has Assistant

Take yourClothes
off the Casualty
List .

JEWELL
CLEANERS

Heck vs. Boise: * Times vs. Green vs. Guibord; Synkowski vs. DouSARAH J A N E CUMMINGS' Brooks:
Millard; Hudson vs. Weiso: Crowley vs. benko; DcRosier vs. Danielson: Nat'l Bk.
SPAULDING, Deceased.
' O'Toole;
Brown vs. McAlpin; Draper vs. vs. Leib; Ford vs. Whitehead; Auto vs.
Notice is hereby given that a ll! Befaw; Darling vs. Steigier; Oldorf vs. Chrysler; Perry vs. Steven; Copifyer vs.
creditors of said deceased are re- i Breit: Swift vs. Applebottom: Indus, vs. London: Taube vs. Kersonck; Steel vs.
Schunter vs. Freude; Lenossi vs. Grossman; Skidmore vs. Bowers; Coal
quired to present their claims, Shork:
Boranski: Murray vs. Kanose: Crandell vs. Deaker; Potter vs. Dear: Indus, vs.
in writing and under oath, to j vs.
S.cott; Bankers vs. Roppse; Gulf vs. McKie; Indus, vs. Zaseavays; Raim vs.
said Court at the Probate Office | Steinberg; Morgan vs. Stevenson: Gale Graham; St. Paul vs. Jorgensen: Kent
vs.
Saks vs. Best; Musta vs. vs. Skinner; Staals vt. Ozpreman; Longin the City of Detroit, in said r Botz:Fotrer:
vs. Marsh; Com. Bk. vs. botham vs. Dietz: Zampith vs. Fickle;
County, and to serve a copy, Gear: Remenaz
Bruckner vs. McMahon; VerLin- Holm vs. Tombasco; Crowley vs. Eu
thereof upon Burton E. Gile.s, ex- i den vs. Rogerson; Pratek vs. Kaleinek: bank; Crouse vs. Bradnet; Dudley vs.
ecutor of said estate, at Plym -' Contract vs. Showalter; Cross vs. Goos- Beer; Oxford vs. United; Seder vs. Park
Cross vs. Dietz; Wigle vs. Price; inson; Wolf vs. Garrett; Stotts vs. Kendouth, Michigan, on or before tne beck;
Indus, vs. Fruehauf; Nederick vs.- Cook; ler; Caplan vs. Stegner; Peoples vs. Frost;
twentieth day of April, A.D. 19- McArthur
vs. Deutsch: Dettinglcr vs. Peoples vs. Flambous; R.askiii vs. Grant;
42, and that such claims will be Johnson; Simmons vs. Zegulka: Rain vs. Henderson vs. Zajdek; Book vs. Jacob;
Plumber;
Minkin
vs. Johnson; Taylor vs. Weideman vs. Gavriil; City Egg vs. Stein:
heard by said court before Judge Galen; Fliss vs. Julez:
Weil vs. Briggs; Seeley vs, Sieffert;
Joseph A. Murphy in Court Room Sears
vst Morrison; Good House, vs.
No. 319, Wayne County Building Gallaghert Amart vs. Rays; Gately vs. I Disappeared or Missing Persons.
in the City of Detroit, in said Chev.; Shorer vs. Norris; Roberts vs.
297-579
Reim vs. Linz; Miller vs.
In the Matter of the Estates of; Wayne
County, on the twentieth day of Fleetwood;
O’Shaughnessy; Fox vs. Sojowski; Com. j vs. W arner; Lightstone vs. W arren; GorApril, A.D. 1942, at two o’clock Bk, vs. Public: Bryant vs. Moule; Schic-- enoff vs. Johnson: Reeves vs LaCroix:
in the afternoon.
fclc vs. Friedman: Druss vs. Buty; Shu Wynn vs. Eike: Wynn vs. Neville; Revs. Wise; Mayor vs. Hanna; Grif bault vs. Hoffman; Askins vs. Short;
Dated February 9, A.D. 1942. maker
fith vs. Ellinger; Smith vs. Carpenter. Stott vs. Greenberg; Crowley vs. Rice;
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Harper vs. Kovmsky; Ohio vs. Short;] Haines vs. Bischoff; Bernasconi vs. FelJudge of Probate. Indus, vs. Schramblin; Walker vs. Hart- lio; Crane vs. Keyser; Contract vs. W il
ness: Com. Bk. vs. Blount; Healy vs. ! liams; Cudahy vs. Czaoinski; Com. Bk.
Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1942.
Comm.; Fischoff vs. Feldman; Walker

Panel discussiohs are being
held in Mr. Lattqre’s fifth hour
public speaking class. Subjects
such as "Dutch dates,” “Going
Steady” and “Are We Declining
Into Another Middle A g e s? ”
were taken into consideration.
After the panel finishes the class
takes part and cc^es to a con
clusion. They decided that Dutch
dates were all right for some of
the time and that: a Dutch date
OF M ICHIGAN
party would be fun. Going steady, IN T H ESTATE
PRO BA TE COURT FOR T H E
however, depends ion the people
COUNTY O F W AYNE
involved.
>
297-574
Mrs. Bixler’s biology class is In the Matter of the Estates of: Heinz
.studying the digestive system.
vs. Whaling; Chincinski vs. Wieezorek;
vs. Siegel; Weisman vs. Leiter;
The period of Reconstruction Jackson
Walker vj. Robinson; Mueller vs. Butis the object of study in the Am son;
Mich. Mut. vs. Fenkel; Hudson vs.
erican history classes.
Gustos; Eckard vs. Neais; Diplomat vs.
Brady;
Solas vs. Piper; Wearwell vs.
Many people xemark, “It’s
Cohen vs. Bonton; Fellman vs.
Greek to ine,” but show many ac Lazar;
Eisley Fellman vs. Eisley: Jarkowski vs.
tually know wheric that saying Mott; Sill vs. Tucker; Womens vs. Cal
originated? The students of Miss lahan; A.B.C. vs. Sweet; Kollauf vs. Nat.
Bl.'.; Neveau *vs. Stone; Welsh vs. H art
Kathburn’s English classes will man;
vs. Petter; Ferguson vs.
soon be able to U'U you, for they Bruce: Trager
Zink vs. Auchterloni: Schwein vs.
are making a stu(% of the play, Avery; Samoledge vs. Kulesza; Brennan
Ailldo; Walker vs. Houghton; Paisley
"Julius Caesar,” in which the vs.
vs. Gage; Crechtel vs. Cohen; Lowe vs.
.'.•lying originated. .'
Engers: Lee vs. Rogers; Lane vs. Mead;
Miss Lavewell’s;! ninth grade Patterson vs. Ridingcr; Com. Rank vs.
Silverstein; Johnson vs. Dishill; Std. Oil
c'las.ses are finishing "J.ulius Cae- vs,
Ronbich; Crowley vs. B artlett: Lentz
.<ar.” They are going to study vs. Kurzonkowski;
DeW arter vs. Moceri:
ric poetry.
'
Cullen vs. Klonowski; VanderBussche vs.
Riccardi;
Darwold
vs.
Board; Dalzen vs.
Miss Walldorf’sj llA English
Becker vs. Freeman; Hudson vs.
cla.sso.s are making a study of the I Glinski;
Andrews: Hudson vs. McDonald: Silver
great difference | between the I vs. Schubiner; Diegell vs. H ardy; SarEnglish and American people. I nofif vs. Cohn; Zievc vs. Fellman; Miller
Elliott: Refrigeration vs. Braverman;
Two of the classes heard the re II vs.
Field vs. Piaseka; Hadsie vs. Periggo;
cordings of the “White Cliffs of I Glavin
vs. Coldner; Nelson vs. Weisman;
Dover” by Margaret Mantague, Paul vs. Scher; Provident vs. Loud;
& Contract vs. Golden; Com. Bk.
recited by Lynn jFontaine, the Mtg.Voorhies;
Com. Bk. vs. Skog: Peoples
celebrated English actress of vs.
vs. Murray; Peoples vs. Burnett; Ernst
stage and screen. The recordings vs. Bouneau: Trofast vs. McNally; Car
vs. Worden: Raikow vs. Forbes;
explains and tells the story of an penter
Kulick vs. Galan; Frank vs. Ballinger;
.American woman’s . adaptation to Frank
vs. Billicki;
Frank vs. Keller;
English life over ; a, period of Copeland vs. VanRaden; Leach vs. Verboniggen;
Union Gdn. vs. , McLeod;
vears.
i

Only a special driving permit
will allow students to use their
cars at noon. This rule is the
same as that of the previous sem
ester. If fex" some reason one has
need to drive every day at noon,
a permit with request from home
may be obtained from the city
police. A permit from one day
with request from home may be
obtained from the school’s sup
Ray Thorpe, .son of Mrs. Nellie erintendent, Mr. Smith. Careless
Thorpe gf 156 Liberty street, driving by students has made
Invasion of the hardwood camp
Plymouth, must look at the world this necessary.
by
the Rocks at Ecorse resulted
—
0---------I through rose-colored glasses be
in a victory for the Ecorse Red
Using a cast entirely new to ; cause he has no pet peeve. He
Raiders, 36-23. Plymouth trai)('d
dramatics the Senior Drama club was born in Tennessee and later
throughout
the game, at the half
presented a play entitled “It's a moved to Plymouth. His chief
taking
the
smaller score 24-5.
Secret” in assembly last Friday. hobby is music and his aim is to
Olds
made
a spectacular long
February 13. Under Josephine j be a good machinest. Ray’s trav- ;
shot
from
the
center of the floor:
els
have
been
from
Tennessee
to
'
Armbruster’s direction, it has I
with
another
field
goal he chalk
j
been given three times out of j Michigan.
ed
up
four
points
for
the Rocks.
school. The skit
how. in i
While studying the develop High man, Ebersole, with
quite hilarious fashior57*a mole- i John Clark (Jack) Wilkie of ment in England, France and points, followed by Birt eight
with
hill can become a mountain *217 North Main street was born Ru.ssia. Miss Hamill’s modern
four
points.
Gorton
three,
Gillis
through gossip.
I in Grand Rapids, the soii of Marie history class held a discussion on
The cast isun order of appear and Edward Wilkie. Jack, who the main points of democracy two, Sheppard and Bennett each
ance: Gloria Marlow played by I formerly lived in Detroit, has not and the principles to which stu one, were the scorers on the'
Constance Dailey: Mauris by yet decided upon his life’s aim. dents should be loyal. After that Plymouth team. Donahue and
Wilma Lounsbury; Sheila by Three years of basketball prove they composed papers on the Kearney completed the line-up.
with eight points to his E arl J. D em el, A tto rn e y
Marion Oldenburg: Hazel by Jack’s chief hobby is sports.
subject of what democracy meant Ghindia
credit
\vas
high scorer for Ecorse. 2763 U nion G u a rd ia n Bldg.,
Betty Cousins; Viola by Helen
to them. Following is one of the
Bowden: and Dorothy Dare by
Tasting
defeat
along with the i D etroit, M ichigan
essays:
Donald Joseph Williams of 1146225 N o rth T e rrito ria l R oad
Margaret Hickey.
first
team,
Plymouth’s
751 San Jose was born in Oak "W h at D em ocracy M eans to M e" team let Ecorse bag theyounger
P ly m o u th , M ichigan
higher
(By Louise Powell)
ville. Ontario, the son of Eliz
score
19-24.
The
scorers
of
the
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
abeth and Joseph Williams, Don,
I belicye that few Americans Rocks second team were Waack
Intra-Mural Games
'
County of Wayne, ss.
who formerly lived in Detroit, realize the full value of democ
points, Newton five. Hunt
Show Enthusiasm
297,437
wants to be a good policeman or racy. We take it too much for seven
four,
Johnson
two
and
Curmi
.\t
a
session
of the Proabte
the Marines. He has travel granted. Here in the United one. Ecorse high man, was Jones, C'iurt fur said County
Winning four games and losing join
of Wayne,
States
we
can
think
and
act
the
ed
in
Canada
and
to
Atlantic
City.
none, the first place Eagles of the His hobby is making a sports way we want to as long as we do with ten points.
iield at the Probate Court Room
Entertaining the largo erowd in the City of Detroit, on the
seventh and eighth grade division scrapbook. One year on the golf not infringe upon the rights of
of the intra-mural basketball team, three on varsity baseball. others. Our constitution insures of Ecorse fans who witnessed the fifth day of February in the year
games made a name for them Hi-Y and Varsity Club are his us freedom of religion, freedom game was the high .school band line thousand nine- hundred and
playing between games and at liirty-two.
selves.
his pet peeve, of press, freedom of speech, and the
halves.
'The white Eagles rank second, accomplishments;
Present THOMAS -C. MUR
freedom of association.
having won three games and lost fickle girls.
PHY, Judge of Probate.
Last
Sunday
I
went
to
the
one. The Ballhawks. Rocks, and
In the Matter of'the Estate of
Lutheran church. Perhaps next
Gettin' Around
Beavers are all tied, having each
IIARALAMBOS TSEKOS, De
Sunday
I
shall
go
to
another
w^jn one and lost two games. In
ceased.
i J
church. No person can tell me
last place arc the Scawolves,
t On reading and filing the peti
how
I
must
worship
God.
Our
Tom
Roberts,
Wanda
Heplcr.
having lost three games.
newspapers can print the truth, Dorothea Hance, Dale Curti.';, of tion of Earl J. Demel praying
In first place in the ninth and
and we Americans can without the class of ’41 had dinner at '.nat administration, of .said estate
tenth grade division are the
fear read our daily newspapers. Hillside Sunday and later at i'c granted to hiniself or some
Eagles who won three games.
i.t ler suitable person:
Competing with students from I can criticize my government tended the Builders’ show.
Ranking second are the Hot other schools of southeastern and then help to formulate more
It is ordered. Tihat the fifth
Corrine . Schifie entertained c'.ay of March, next at ten o’clock
shots who won two. The Muske Michigan at Birmingham tomor just laws or policies. We Amer
Helen Bennett of Salem. Lloyd in the forenoon at said Court
teers, who won two and lost one, row will be representatives from
have the right to meet in Jackson
and Donald Showerman ^Room be appointed for hearing
are in third place. The Five Aces Plymouth high school in the an icans
groups and to bargain for our
rank fourth, having won and lost nual Southeastern Michigan Solo i own rights, without fear of being both of South Lyon. Friday eve ■'said petition.
.i
one game. The other teams are Ensemble contest. All those who dragged off to a concentration ning in her home. Later site serv .And It IS further Ordered, That
the Minute Mon. Indians, Mash will compote are playing solos. camp. We truly are the most ed a lunch.
a copy of this order be published
Helen "Bennett. Donald Show once in Oach week for three
ers, and the Wings. “Great en
Bill Wooster will play a cor fortunate people on the earth!
thusiasm has been shown for net solo, “Ecstacy." written by ; In America a person is just erman. Corrine Schifie, Lloyd •.\i i k.s consecutively previous to
Jackson enjoyed a Sunday after said time of hearing, in The
these games,” says Coach Ma- his teacher, Leonard B. Smith of '
what he makes of himself. Look noon at the Penn.
tulis.
Plymouth Mail, 'a newspaper
the Detroit Symphony orchestra, at one of the humblest Amer
Virginia Woods a n d Mike ormted and circulating in said
who is considered by experts as icans. Abraham Lincoln. He was Kleinschmidt
the Sunday Couivtv of Wayne.:
Peter Perry to Play
foremost cornetist of his time. not rich or powerful, but under dinner guests were
of lone and Hu
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Bill’s
brother.
Harry,
will
play
a
!
our democratic system he guided
Stuart.
For J-Hop Mar. 13
Judge of Probate.
trombone solo, “Thoughts of our nation through one of her bert
Shirley
Lyke
of
Northville
wa.s
■
(.\
true
copy)
The. Fiesta theme of the J-Hop, Loye.” Dorothy Woodbury will Imost trying periods. Truly Amer the hostess of Dorothy Fisht r Joseph F. O’Sullivan,
to be held on March 13, will be present a clarinet solo, ’ "First ica was and still is a land of last week-end.
De outv Probate Register.
aided by the music of Pete Concertnio”: Arthur Robinson i opportunity!
Jean Crandell spent Saturday
Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1942
will
play
"Concerto
Number
One
In
a
democracy
such
as
ours
Perry.
night with Janice Downing afte r
in
A
Minor”
by
Accolay
on
his
we can be successful only if each enjoying tobogganing carjier in Earl J . D em el, A tto rn e y
Remember, all outsiders plan
ning to attend the Hop will need violin: Beth .Ann Hoheisel’s flute i and every one of us is willing the evening with Bill Uptjon and 2763 U nion G u a rd ia n B ldg.,
solo will be "Idyll.” and Louise j to accept, along with the priv Bob Vogtlin of Northvilljc.
invitations.
D etroit, M ichigan
Carter will present at the same ileges, the duties of citizenship.
A
large
crowd
of
Plymoutli
'
46225
N o rth T e rrito ria l Road,
Everyone must learn about his students gathered at the Walled P ly m o u th , M ichigan
SCHOOL CALEND.AR
I time a twirling exhibition.
government and elect his repre Lake J-Hop Saturday night.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Feb. 20—Student government'
sentatives Intelligently. Our sys Among those present were Bob 1
County of Wayne, ss.
tem will not survive unless each Sessions. Elaine Dc Blanche.
• assembly.
292,159
person recognizes the value of Shiek Erdelyi, De Riia De I At a session of the Probate
Feb. 20—Ba.sketball. Dearborn,
the
principles
by
which
we
live
here.
^
Blanche, Elden Marlin. Virginia
for said County of Wayne,
and attempt to practice them Moss, Jack Baker. Nina Lawson Court
lu'id
at
the Probate Court Room
Feb. 24—Basketball. Wayne,
daily. Let us all be loyal to the and Bob Marshall of Alabama. ‘ in the Ctiy
of Detroit, on the
here.
of tolerance, honesty, and
tiiirticlh
day
of January, in the
Because of an increase of bus ideals
The
“Sugar
Bowl”
in
Ann
Ar
Feb. 27—Basketball. Northville,
thought. |.et us think bor was the interest of Sally year one thousand
nine hundred
iness in the school lunch room it scientific
there.
others’ rights as well as our Haas. Milt Humphries. Barbara , and forty-two.
was necessary to have more ef of
March 1.3—J-Hop.
let us check emotions of Gadsby. Fritz Stahl. Mary Lou I Present Thomas C. Murphy,
ficient and steady help during the own,
March 19-20—Senior play.
hate
and
prejudice, and strive to Behcn. and Dick Virgo Saturday i .Judge of Probate.i
forenoon. Mrs. Seller was asked do all things
well.
I In the Matter of the Estate of
Take a walk—don’t listen to to help out in this situation. So
The
survival
of our democracy night.
After the “Heart Hop.” Bruce I BARABED BABOUKIAN. also
the newsbroadcasts all tl.e time. far the only rise in price on our rests on the American people.
Clarence Hoffman. i known as CHARLES BABOUGlist has been meat. Ice cream has
cannot fail our country now McAllister.
Rosemary
Hertor,
Gerry Dahmer. l.-\N. Deceased. '
been raised, but it will not bo We
Earl J. Demel. special and genand Helen Satner attended the
necessary to raise the school —and we shall not fail her!
; I ral administrator! of said estate,
dance in Northville.
price as yet.
What Democracy Means to me:
Joyce .Tarnutzer and Jack I iiaving rendered to this court his
---------- 0----------Kendall Trocke—“In our de Christenson saw ’‘HeU’s apoppin” I ili st and final account in said
Enough wire to reach from mocracy
are free to pla.y the at the Fox.
I !!-,aUer, and filed therewith his
New York to San Francisco is game of we
life unhampered except
Before going dancing Fridav. ' I ( tition praying that he bo alproduced in one day at the Ford for the rules
Rouge steel mill. Dearborn, Mich It orderly.” or laws which make Mae Murphy and Fred Martin at j :o'.vcd additional compensation
tended
Northwestern
h ig h 1 extraordinary services perigan.
Joyce Tarnutzer—“There is no school’s play. “The Night of Jan ' formed in said matter, and furtrue form of democracy, but the uary 16.”
'iher praying that the residue be
people in the United States live
Something new around Plym I lurned over to the treasurer for
in the truest form of democracy outh high, a bob-sled party, was •.le County of Wayne, state of
there is.”
enjoyed by several couples Sat : .Michigan, to be deposited in the
Robert Grirpm—“If you review urday. Among those were Dcl- I Mi.ssing Legatees’ Fund, or the
the history of any great nation phine Bogenshutz. Ivan Camp Michigan State Board of Esyou will find evidences of a bell. Phyllis Nichols. Ray Kear I cheats:
struggle toward a more dem ney, Babe Taylor. Clare Eber ! It is ordered. That the third
ocratic s.ystem.”
sole. Helen Satner. Jim McAllis day of March, next, at ten o’clock
Barbara Butt—“Citizens of a ter. Gerry Dahmer, Junior Cone. in the forenoon at said Court
democracy work together, help Joyce Penny and Ted Ellsworth! Room be appointed for examineach other, and stress for the
Gerry Gienap and Wes Hoff ; mg and allowing said acepunt and
happiness of all.”
man went dancing at the Grande i hearing said petition.
Garl Hale—“I cannot be sent Saturday.
I .And it is further Ordered,
to jail or given a fine unless
That a copy of This order be
Why "quarantine” your clothes from
proven guilty by a jury. There
nublished one in bach week for
public life, when a good, thorough
is a police force to protect me,
Senior Class News
three weeks consecutively precleaning might give them an entirely
not to harass me.”
i vious to said time' of heariiig, in
different look? We specialize in clean
Bill Kolak—“There are some
Plymouth Mail, a newsAll seniors are urged to hand : The
ing dresses to measure, with straight,
people who always talk against
paper printed andi circulating in
in
snapshots
and
any
pictures'll
even hemlines. Call us today!
our government; ■they cannot
I said County of Wayne.
register in their minds the things they want them in the “Annual," I
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
which
is
headed
by
George
we should be thankful for.”
Judge of Probate.
Robert Scheppele—“We have Chute.
I(A
true
copy)
'
The
students'
credits
are
posted
the opportunity to obtain a good
I
.Alfred
L.
Vincent;
education at our public schools. in Miss Fiegel’s room on the bul Deputy Probate Register.
Knowledge is not falsified. We letin board; also there fire an
' Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1942.
have the right to prepare for a nouncements a b o u t Colleges,
good position of o u r ow n choos scholarships and the class news j Dunbar Davis. Attorney
ing, instead of h av in g to leave which the seniors should watch. 211 Pennxman-All^ Bldg^
for the army as soon as we are
One hundred fifty-two persons P ly m o u th . Michigan
able to carry a g u n .”
were in the class, but because j
STATE OF MICHIGAN
---------- o---------some of them arc moving away, I The Probate Cburt for the
Northville Rd.Plyiiiouth,Mich
B est eq u ip p ed o p to m e tric s e rv  entering the army or navy, work 1County of Wayne.;
ice in M ichigan- D r. J o h n A . Ross, ing or being demoted, now there I
No. 295,009
are only 138.
P lym outh-—^Adv.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Drama Club
Gives Play

Friday, February 20. 1942
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Moynahan vs. Biber; Haas vs. Kinglhofus;
Baker vs. W atson: Parisian vs. Cohen:
Best vs. Stonegger; Restrick vs. Mayerh over; Union Cdn. vs. Clyne: Hartford
vs. Sutterland; Husband vs. O'Dwycr;
Smith vs. Healy;
Checker vs. White;
Times vs. Gorman; Hudson vs. E bel;
Rosenbusch vs. Hotzenbuhlerj Rhode vs.
Raimi; Krykiskos vs. Novinen; DeVos
vs. H art: Ballentine vs. Dupos; Hend
erson vs. Haskins; Surowitz vs. Springfield; Crane vs. W hite; Pittsburgh vs.
Melvin; Amer. Med. vs. Friedman: Han
son vs. Lebani; Cadillac vs. Leong;
Brown vs. Sm ith; Baumgartner vs. Swickel; Mich. Trunk vs. Weinberg; Wischman vs. H artke; Biggs vs. Davidson:
Houseman vs. Klanowsky; Hoover vs.
Klarr: Zinijewski vs. Michael; Fourhier vs.
McGargen; Buhlman vs. Diesler; Rcdfield
vs. Suffrin: Gen. Mot. vs. Roberts; Sill vs.
Campbell; Panquin vs, Petrangelo; Scherelr
vs. Barkentin; Hollowell vs. Harberias;
Peoples vs. Sterchi; Reading vs. House;
Hudson vs. Muir; MacIvor vs. Arebolo;
Gross vs. Schmidt; Wolfe vs. Mayer;
Bobek vs. Bates; Lousch vs. Schobadgitch;
Shapkie vs. Grinsse; Roby vs. Rice; Ray
vs. Ternstedt; Kirn vs. Coughlin; Zieve
vs. Taormina; Gen. Mot. vs, Dumi; Times
vs. Trace; Wisely vs. Friedman; Gold
berg vs. England: Mepituk vs. Kwasniak;
Spontak vs. McCutcheon; Cutler vs. Gold
berg; Bensancon vs. Tirdus; Kanaby vs.
Klingensmith; Ledbetter vs. Parko;
Disappeared or Missing Persons.

297-575
^
In the Matter of the Estates of: Re
liable vs. Franz; Blake vs. Frestain: Drake
vs. Casket; Wood vs. Dunlop; Andoric
vs. Andorie; Oullette vs. Bryan; Beard
vs. Rashid; Cole vs. Powers: Crowley vs.
Danielson; Allcsse vs. Sisler; Harten vs.
Hampton; Maksinicc vs. Gibbard; Hunter
vs. Mijrten: Com. Bank vs. Gondski;
Weiss vs. Hamp; Crowley vs. Darlong;
Jaffee vs. Teiger; Raiss vs. Currier; Riley
vs. Neims: Travis vs. H art; Kuberski vs.
Grogan; Balduck vs. Dulcimon; Dean vs.
Doll; Dean vs. Doll; Siegel vs. Dunlop;
Brooks vs. W ashburn: Turcotte vs. Marentette: Grix vs. Johnson; Sherman vs.
Young: Sky vs. Monday; Paul vs. Miller;
Hudson vs. Goldstein: Gulf vs. Alburty:
Marshall vs. Fankowski; Kaszula vs. Uske;
Hartford vs. Grzclkowiak; Franklin vs.
McLeod; RobiiTson vs. Detroit; Paint vs.
Justin; Siegel vs. O'Cdnnor; Massachu
setts vs. Adler; Saperstein vs. Rosenzuay;
Gore vs. Fogarty: Conrad vs. Christian
son; Weil vs. Black; George vs. Herron;
Quenby vs. McKinnon; Mindon vs. Cross:
burr vs. Keyes; Paul vs. Consumers;
Hultro vs. Karbow; Freeman vs. Hor
vath; Amer. Fish vs. Halperin; Cray vs.
Kelly; Cersback vs. DeVon; Osowski vs
Bowman; King vs. St. Clair; Thompson
vs. Larke; ,Gen. Mot. vs. Poleski; Indus,
vs. Waller: Lothrop vs. Kennedy; Uni
form vs. Milton; Uniform vs. LePage;
Pheney vs. Sm ith; Crowley vs. Garber:
Crowley vs. Morris: Crowley vs. Blattert:
Spillman vs. Burr; Moore vs. Jennerjalian:
Purcell vs. Bernstein; Zeff vs. Corman:
Comm. Bk. vs. Martins; Comm. Bk. vs.
Hopkins; Sibley vs. Portz; Baker vs.
Baker; Plumber vs. Binali; Paul vs.
Cheyne; Paul vs. H utt: Weil vs. Free
Press; DeMeyer vs. Free Press; Com.
Bk. vs. Nowary: Com. Bk. vs. Jarzembowski; P & W vs. Neill: Strauss vs.
Connell: Strauss vs. Van Dusen; Com.
Bk. vs. Eiscle; Meyering vs. Russell;
Tenerowski vs. Jalsubowski; Sesman vs.
Abrin: Sweeney vs. Bartz; Com. Bk. vs.
McDermott: Doring vs. Zelmanski; W al
ters vs. W arren; Russell vs. McCracken;
Lathrop vs. W ortberger; Lathrop vs.
Wolsberger; MacDonald vs. Terbruegger;
Cohane vs. Cunningham; MacDonald vs.
Bereault; Greenberg vs. Butler: Buhl vs.
Sunday; Sawincki vs. Ochylocki; Higgs
vs, Wolfe: Wolskie vs. Duffy; Pretharski vs. Purple: Cole vs. Mackay; Parkhurst vs. Hill: Miller vs. Armstrong:
Szunalarski --vs. Naptozelc; Sylvester vs.
Burke; Crowley vs. Kahl; Assoc, vs.
Kombol; Heide vs. Matlock; Ramm i-s.
Levine; McDonald vs. Law; U. S. Truck
vs. Kukshaka; Newman vs. Det. Police;
Stoll vs. Layton: Detroit vs. Meder; Stand
ard vs. Scott; Standard vs. H attern; Perl
man vs. Wolfe; . McKinnon vs. R auttain;
Watkins vs. Stolman; Pierce vs. Mitchell;Personal vs. Wieniewski; Zieve vs. Yatcko; White Star vs. Stevens: Lathrop vs.
Norris: Jeszki vr. Evans; Hill vs. Kelly:
Enggass vs. Blauzy; Duofone vs. Carney;
Add vs. Schroeder: Walker vs. Copman;
Bulbac vs. Fluder; Disappeared or Miss
ing Persons.
297-576
In the Matter of the Estates of; Hudson
vs. Candler; Natl Bond vs. Kemeylian;
Yost vs. New Haven; Koperman vs. Ettinger: Seidel vs. Schecter: Sibley vs.
Sherritt; Crowley vs. Neubols; Lantz vs.
Gunn; Pkul vs. Berry; Paul vs. Crestra:
Janosz vs. Kendra; Hayworth vs. Guy;
Henrich vs. Drinkwater; Mazur vs. Wobraski; Wurlitzer vs. Campbell: Mai vs.
Eaton; Wilson vs. Breen; Thomas vs.
Fe'rrauteller; Mich. vs. Cole; Peoples vs.
Hubbard; Rein vs. Bloomfield;. Keating vs.
Corgas; Aldridge vs. Hepner; Gregory vs.
Veit: Samuel vs. Foginn; Duffy vs.
Trombley; Mokiewz vs. Schoenborn; Rollin vs. Palmer; Rooney vs. Liberty; Lutes
vs. Lendrum; Ecclestone vs. Bourke;
Janke vs. Stelle; Union vs. Winkles; -Col
gate vt. Balot: Sienkiewz vs. Szymankki;
Wax va. H utton; Crowley vs. Husted;
Young vs. Wilkins; Amer. vs. Obley;
Boston vs. Deroven; Roth vs. Aberson;
Contract vs. Holbrook; Natl Bond vs.
Chrysler; Dillon vs. W. Vernor; Osatn
vs. Fair; Skinner vs. H arris; Lumber
mens vs. Goldstein; C. S. T. vs. MulhoUandj Det. Trust vs. Harvey; Det.
Housing vs. Brown; Wentz vs. Smith;
Wurlitzer vs. Robertson; Wurlitzer '.vs,
Rappaport; Strelinger va. Cotlcman; Doer
vs. Holt; Urbanski vs. Skyetak; Marr
vs. Aianiien; Bblish vt. Paazkiewicz;
Webbeff vs. Pow dl; McNamara va. Maindus; Rodney vs. Maindut; Becker vs.

vs. Bourke: Com. Bk. vs. Garr.ey; Com.
Bk. vs. Queen; Van Hoiiten vs. Market;
Danilhoff vs. Murphy; Pisek vs. Bailer;
Griffith vs. Burns; Ceder vs. Thofnas;
Tutnbull vs, Zostak: Turnbull vs. ;Kiajenke; Mulligan vs. Katz; Bernstein vs.
Surowitz; Ray vs. City: Cohen vs. Spero;
Woodhouse vs. Sandy; Indus, vs. Louney;
Karas vs. Karas; McKay vs Badger;
297-577
Knacks vs. Redmond; Chamberlain vs.
In the Matter of the Estates of: Indus, Liggett; McCaskin vs. Sosnowski; Prenvs. Rosenberg: Indus, vs. Cleary; Indus, tis vs. Harvie; Temple vs. Burlingame:
vs.
Schrelbman:
Said vs. Cortanten; Indus, vs. Moore: Indus, vs. McMillan:
Crowley vs. W.'irfield; Kaiser vs. Dal- Streker vs. Curran; Turk vs Campbell;
grcce; Paul vs, Graffan; Paul vs. Taylor; Eckert ys. Stevenson; Peoples vs. Gold
Federal vs. Kayser; Federal vs. Bark- berg: Pacific vs. Mackie; Hudson vs Ja
owiak; Cross vs. Bourtrager; Det. Auto cobs; Hoyle vs. Protasenis; DanilotT vs.
V.S. Kaib: Det. Auto vs. Halpert; Law Bankers: Indus, vs. Sharwick, MacKin
rence, vs. Tozzie: Lewis vs. Damenther; non vs. Bratt; Indus, vs, Trosso; Gralt
Mendenhall vs. Johnson; Himelhoch vs. vs. Greenberg; Hanson vs. Tcriova: Shel
Fitzpatrick; Brucker vs. Walker; Petrie I don vs. Digatone: Horan vs. Vincent,
vs. Baumgartner; Com. Bk. vs. Broker; | Kolodziejski vs. Sywik; Chulcwski vs.
Evans vs. Long; Evans vs. Long: Con-1 Hoffski; Bricksen vs, Francois; Lincoln
tract vs. Fuzzle; Franklin vs. Sibley; ; Pk vs. Craven: Good H. K. vs. Manos;
Duckworth vs. Alexander; Fox vs. Gor-I Turner vs. Aske: Paul vs, Russ; Adams
don: Cateheff vs. Pellavna; Whitehead vs. vs. Dear; Mackie vs. Oarnsey: Fianklin
Tucker: Liddesdalc vs. Montafis: Pardue vs. V/alker; Peoples vs Detroit; Sher
vs. Doll; Mtgc. vs. Horder; Simmons vs. | wood vs. Hopkins: Chogiski vs. Dorek;
Gilbert: Firestone vs. Rodgers; Cook vs., Dangovian vs Starkstcin; Sali.-igian vs.
Durant; Kelly vs. Everts; Crane vs. W il-| Thompson: Indus, vs. Detroit; Dacey vs.
leski; Buhl vs. Tessar: Capitol vs. Ober-^ Warsaw; Sylvester vs. Burke; Intlus. vs.
man; Rookus vs. Tweedy; Rookus vs. | Monks; Friedberg's vs. Colwell; Gould
Baird: Hockey vs. Lesis: Indus. Bk. vs. ■ vs. Adams: Maryland vs. Cheiie; Gottlieb
Kowalski; Forest vs. Bassett; Colonial j vs. Butgess; Mead vs. Watson Weil vs.
vs. Holton; Gray vs. Tobin; Gerson vs. | Dale: Mann vs. Unger; Knggass vs
P.ice; Murray vs. Bonficld; Darling vs.; Rockett; Sibley vs. M eiiitt; I aihan vs.
Miller: Com. Bk, vs. City; Siegel vs. i Fabren: Peoples vs. Baker; Saiasohn vs.
BischofT: Peters vs. Smith; Perlman vs. j Kills; Eckert vs. Askew; Ind Bk. vs.
Hudson; Indus, vs. Carter: Fast vs. Ste-| Midland: Det. Wool vs. Eastman: Stot
wart; Hudson vs. W aterston; Hudson vs. | vs. Blackburn: Joyce vs, Dci I. H.:
Leady; Hudson vs, Fisher; Dass vs. ! Clough vs. Hottyks; Spencer vs. Appleby;
Kapaz; Service vs. Weberschere: Scherer 1 Amplayer vs. Zabney; Union vs. Melton;
vs. Guttoy: Copper vs. Trumbull: Beh-i Virginia vs. Cook; Leon vs. Smaiinski;
lov/ vs. Riege; Gottlieb vs. Burger; Mich-j Peters vs. Algore; McGowaji vs. Loenthal;
igan vs. Stiglcts; Michigan vs. Henderson; Ciowley vs. Sexton; lod. Bk vs Lang
Michigan vs. Stozokowski; Michigan vs. ford: Ind. Bk vs, Pe.'*ilry; Bmdens vs.
Hudson; Michigan vs. Rosenthal: Mich- 1 Leve; Biirdon vs, Pappas; McNult vs,
igan vs. Clark; Michigan vs. Reames; ' Wilson; Paikiiison vs. Pcei less; Houck
Michigan vs. Weier: Michigan vs. Weaver; ! vs. Daniels; Pilgiim vs. Stcllai ; Stiand
Gutenberg vs. Leonard; Young vs, Rons; ] vs. McQueen: Christensen vs Komci; FiaHudson vs. McCuidy; Boerth vs. Baere; buth vs. Lozer: Knggass vs. I'oril; Saad
Peoples vs. Cohen: Peoples vs. Mich. Aik.; i vs. Gugt'.ier; McCormick vs. Wiinev;
Zimmerman vs. Keenan: Indus, vs. Castle; i Mille.' vs. Gr. Lakes; Siegel vs Muci.i;
Sloan vs. Silberstcin; Burgagin vs. S ta - ] Sarge vs. Holm: Orosberg vs. ll.iwma;'.;
bele: Campau vs. Essincster; Burton vs. ; Friedbctg vs. Bishop; Hayes vs Stuck;
Thibideau; Crowley vs. Peterson; City Shattiick vs. Morelon; Weaver vs K.i’/.
VS". McKane; City vs. Smith; Household Keene vs. Rzadski: Hill vs. Morse; Ratfvs. Chadwick; Conley vs. Cohn; Barden man vs. Kaiser; Hicks vs. Cohen; Wil-_
vs. Levans; Keinses vs. Jasper; Chrysler liams vs. Purcell; Peoples vs. Cianian:
VS. Wollcr; Kopitz vs. Crabb; Tinnie vs. Ind. M. B. vs. Bowman; l.cuhen \s.
Motnar;
Am.
Alinosi: Mangl vs. Gross; Contract vs. Burrell; Springfield vs.
MilewskI: Stacy vs. Tiliohart; Crowley Surely vs. Pearce; Pickett vs Rodgets;
vs. Currier; Sallani vs. Burnham; Indus, McClintock vs. Goduay; Ciolikowski vs.
vs. Owen; Indus. ■
, vs. Hanna; J^ ld b e rg Purcell: Reliance vs. Br-'wn; Doiigla.s
vS. Tyossen; Smith’ vs. Lovex; CSffey vs. vs. Czako; Watkins vs. Stotmar ; Ind M.
Brakey; Grand vs. Jackson; Indus, vs. B. vs. Jorn; Tablet vs. Riiskin: Rcnlow
Lindbcrg; Det. Citizens vs. Sovirs: Booth vs. Ford: Slorca vs. Happa; Ind, M R
vs. Peterson; Kominski vs. Mott; De- vs. Sparbech; Hudson vs. Allot' M.) m
Benc vs. Wilhelm: Macks vs. Gunn: vs. Hcet; Conlin vs. Siepheiis; M cliro.h
Macks vu. Holenski; Macks vs. Schultz; vs. B lott; Patch vs. Wilson; Walkei c
Buhl vs. Johnson; Nelson vs. Crandall; Roltenhcrg: Bear vs. Bulk: Ind M P.
Kcim vs. Krol; Citron vs. Gleason; Check vs. Emond; Union Cdn vs. Kenneily:
er vs. Putnam; Seaver vs. Nichols; N. Y. Ind. M. B. vs. Fielder; McComiri vs.
R. R. vs. Crittal: Indus, vs. Schram; Pat- Eibcn: Realty vs. Odonliene; Disappeared
rosso vs. Patrosso; Fusco vs. Salaco; or Missing Persons.
Roehl vs. Hamacher; Podolski vs.' Nadol- N O TICE OF GRANTING A D M IN IS 
ski; Tilo vs. Schicks; Fidelity v:. Wrob- TRA TIO N
At a session of said Court, held in ihe
lewski; Weisberg vs. Merkowitz: Krentz
vs. Freeley;
Reduluk vs. Ploblyanut: Courthouse in the City of Detroit, ui saol
Assoc, vs, Jacobson; Friedberg vs. Postal; County, on the lOth day of Kcbriiary, A D.
Indus, vs. Budry; Ass'n vs. Frazier; 1942.
PRF.SENT:
HON.
THOM AS
'C.
Schaner vs. Scanton; Traverse vs. Saulino;
Simmons vs. Slaon: Det. Terminal vs. M U RPH V, Judge of Proliate.
Notice is hereby given ol the granting
Kilto; Parker vs. Pollan; Restrick vs.
Tatien: Newman vs. Johnson; Indus, vs. of administiation of the est.-.i<s of tlie
Dunn: Det. Trust vs. Ulmus^ Det. Trust above named pet sorts wl:o have tr.'u h ilisvs. Miklen: Catabiasz vs. Krolczyk; Nagcr appealed and have not been heard fn.rn
vs. Hayes: Sallan vs. Smith; Fertel vs. for a contimioiis puK.d of minp than
Burham; Disappeared or Missing Persons. seven (7) ycais. on the lOtii <iay of b’ebruaiy. A.D. 1942. by ortler of ibis Court
297-578
to Benjamin D, Burdick, a Public Ad
In the Matter of the Estates of: Cohen ministrator for Wayne County, upon the
vs. Rashid: Zadizznski vs. Crupak; Muly Petition duly tiled ol Aith M Blat k. Sta'i
vs. Bucko: Peoples vs. Rothenberg; Peo Public Administrator foi the State 't
ples vs. Cooke: News vs. Hayes: Det. Michigan.
Notice of the granting <.f sinh aihn n
Terminal vs. Page: Boliser
vs. Hertz:
isiration is now given ami luihlished n
Wheaton vs. McLaughlin;Kearney vs.
Peters: Daniels vs. Gains; Farmer vs. accordance with the provisit.ns ol tlie
Anderson; Himmel vs. W estbuig: Katz ESCHEAT LAWS of the State <>f Mali
vs. Lodge: Hudson vs. Huston; Indus, igan to the saiil disappraicii or n in 'i'g
vj. Mitchell; Calcnzaro vs. Angelo; Mac- pcisons, their unknown lieirs. grantees ot
Queen vs. Taylor; D.T. & I. vs. Esslin; assigns, and to all persons claiming by.
Schueler vs. Smith; Metzner vs. Briggs; through or under them.
It is ordered that this notice he lu.MishGleason vs. Hecnan; Eckert vs McKenny;
Bresler vs. Moore: Drenk vs. Ball; Chap ed once in each week foi thitc suw< .sue
man vs. Schnedicr; Siegel
vs. Nelson: weeks in T H E PLY M O U TH MAIL, a
Com. Bk. vs. Morse: Goslin vs. Ze- newspaper printed aad published m the
martis: Bilides vs. Piper; Dexshire vs, said County of Wayne and h. ■i: g |■.ltl' Ial
Mitford; Swift vs. Wolfe: Ulanoff vs. circulation therein
Fort; Paul vs. Lmy; Det. Auto vs. Lunn:
T HOMAS C MURPHY.
Dev. Auto vs. Theodore; Det. Auto. vs.
Judge u| I’ii.l.;,ie.
Aide; Kohakcr vs. Secor: Buda vs. Ruben- A True T opv
stein': Indus, vs. Carren; Indus, vs. ROBERT W. CAMPBELL.
Khcamc; Taub vs, Williams: Bakhove vs. Deputy Probate Kegistei.
Burns; Kobinsky vs. Ford: Nolak vs.
Eeh. 17, .’ d.
1942.
Lytomski; Karas vs. Karas; Teotz vs,
Olmstead. Kiris vs. Kamel; Marsh vs.
Wood: Schoemaker vs. Kabins; Wake
field vs. Poole: Summerfield vs. Detroit;
Dev. Lead vs. Fisher: Cutler va. Walbridge: Peoples vs. Baker; Bernier vs.
Sibley; Cooper vs. Fondin; City Gas vs. I
W ilkin; Busch vs. Young: Weil vs. Ev
ans; Husband vs. Dizik: Nelson vs.
Ropey; Coni. Bk. vs. McDonald; Kersten
vs. Kantz; Moskin vs. Mercer: Staub va. j
Freed; Karl vs. Weaver; Beck vs. Hoi-j
brook: N. Y. Ins. vs. Murphy: Det. Auto
vs. Herbert: Paul vs. Perino; LcBljnc vs,
Monahan; Assoc, vs. Bectley;' Nolk v s.'
Acosta; Nemeth' vs. Bakotos:''F isher vs. |
W est; Rog vs. Kosinski; Hudock vs.
Tange; Backholt vs. Castle: • Bliss vs.
Phillips; Bli.ss vs. Dewey; Bliss vs. John
son; Crowley vs. Hogue; Assoc, vs. Maletto; Chclandyn vs. Cejmier: Wentworth
vs. Donohue; Winslow vs. Deiskatz; Davis ^
vs. Pilot; Jcrlccki vS. Hartman; Weisberg
vs. Sweetine; Hoettenhoff vs. Johnson
Sibley vs. Ubrick; Renaud vs. Right
Johnson vs. Waltham; Nowak vs. Zygs
Dockc; vs, Pernjkoff ; Horwitz vs. Shel- i
don: Constable vs. Pair; Kern vs. Woos
ter; Peoples vs. Childs: Thompson vs
George; Caruso vs. Obryozok; Caruso vs
Borger; Caruso vs. Worden; Rein vs
Me.osie; Kolpack vs. Aero; Ohio vs
Fisher: Castigbun vs. Feinman; Wash
ingion vs. Mills; General vs. Lumberg
Wright vs. Burns: Lathrup vs. Cook
vs. Squires; Briggs vs. Boyles; Union
vs. Graham; Nowakiwski vs. Pretruszka;
Antoszeezyk vs. Zilke; Morrow vs. Lesprance; Bzok vs. Klish: Wills vs. Eans;
Weil vs. Campbell: Com. Bk. vs. Denkins: Hawkins vs. Short; Belcher vs. Van
Scott; Disappeared or Missing Persons.

Electrical

C o n tr a c tin g

C o r b e tt E lectric Co.
Phone 397W - 397J
831 Penniman

Lest We Forget
This month we join the millions of fellow Americans
in honoring the memory of George 'Washington. "The
Father of Our Country.” His life was an epic of Am
ericanism—in the simple, manly virtues of democracy.
Let us remember on this day the truthfulnc.ss of the
little boy with the shiny new hatchet—the bravery of
the young surveyor in Indian country—the fortitude of
the leader at 'Valley Forgo—and finally the temperate
wisdorh of the acknowledged leader of a great new
nation.

WILKIE FUNERAL HONE
217 North Mcdn Street
Phone Plymouth 14 or Bedford 0S84

I '

the

Friday, February 20, 1942
! the will to fight, but we need
guns, munitions and planes. I
t cannot say how many men we
I have in the army, but the num
ber runs up into the milli'ons.
But we need something to fight
with. We arc getting some sup
U. of M. Chinese
plies from the United States. We
need more and more. Russia has
Student Is Speaker
provided us with some muni“China will never make peace ! tions. If they close the Burma
road, we can get some supplies
with Japan." Sik Che Tang, a !I up
through India. But right now
Chinese University of Michigan
arc getting some along our
student told members of the Ii we
Pacific
coast line, even though
Plymouth Rotary club at their
regular meeting last Friday noon. i Japan has taken possession of all
“Would you make peace with of our seaports.
■'The Chinese people have the
a man who moved into your
home, took possession of it and , fondest of feelings towards
kicked you and your family out? Americans. You would be 'amazI don't think you would. Neither i-ed if you knew how much good
will we make peace with Japan, I your missionaries have done in
for that is iust what Japan has our country. They have created
good will and they have taught
done to us.’' he said.
us much. We call the United
"We have the men and we have States
the ‘Beautiful Country.’
After the war is over there will
be a great field for American
business in China. We are « na
tion of farmers and we will*have
' to depend upon you for our man
ufactured goods,’’ he said.
The bright young speaker il
lustrated by blackboard the de
velopment of the Chinese lang
uage. In reply to a question by
Supt. George A. Smith, he said
an American school textbook
translated into Chinese would
make a smaller volume than one
printed in English.

China Needs Guns,
Rolarians Told

WOULD YOU SAY IT
WITH BEAUTY?

City Commission to
' Meet Tuesday, March 3
The next meeting of the city
<?ommi.ssion will be Tuesday
afternoon. March 3. at about 4:30
o’clock. The date w'as changed to
Tuesday because of the primary
election on Monday, the regular
meeting time. Members of the
[ city commission have been in
vited to attend the meeting of
the Kiwanis club Tuesday eve
ning, March 3, at which 'William
Lovett, secretary of the Citizens’
League of Detroit, will speak on
"County Home Rule.”

YO U R
CAR
Keep minor motor adjustments made
with regularity for a transportation
guarantee in the future . . . Brakes
should be tightened periodically and
tire wear can be lengthened by criss
crossing your tires at regular intervals.
USE OUR COMPLETE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT FOR LONGER
LIFE OF YOUR AUTOMOBILE

W A N S O N
U P E R
E R V I C E
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 490

PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

units alone present a list of al
most 200 replacement parts, a
number that allows too much
rooni for error when an order is
Some
think
the
weather
durnot sufficiently specific.
The SYG club met Wednesday
the past week or so has been
Winter is the ipest repair sea
evening in the home of Mrs. John ?l-ig
pretty severe winter weather. son. when the glut of replace
Henderson.
Series Concludes
But nothing of the kind—if one ment orders that come with
• * •
IS to judge from an article,-in spring do not i complicate the
Successful Season
Mrs. George Gorton entertain an issue of the Deckerville Re
If machihery is stored in
ed her bridge luncheon group on corder of February 5. 1904 that picture.
a shed that can be heated when
The “Town Hall’ series, spon
Wednescay.
is in the possession of Mrs. Mary necessary, and that will be large sored by the choir organization
• * 9
Robson of Holbrook avenue. enough to allovv maneuvering of the Methodist church, con
Mrs.
Robson, a former resident about the machinery, the aver cluded its season Monday night
Mrs. Edward Bolton was hos of that
is keeping! age farmer, when not pressed by with the presentation of >"The
tess to her sewing group, Wed the papercom.munit.y.
as a prize because i t ' emergency, is dtile to make his i Beautiful People” by the Worknesday, for luncheon.
was sprinted on wrapping papyr. own repairs. The procedure out .shop Civic players of the Wayne
* * *
the snow being so deep that the lined above has the added ad
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewis Broth- regular supply of paper could vantage, moreover, of giving the University theater.
Saroyan’s play is “zany,” phil- i
well were Sunday guests of Mr. not be deliver^ to the town. Not farmer plenty of time to call in
and Mrs. Robert K. Foster.
only was there a paper shortage, his local parts iand repair man osophical and a little wistful, but i
even those who found little sense j
« « *
but the coal supply nearly ran if he decides he'needs him.
in it seemed to enjoy the eve- ]
out.
Mr.
Wanty’s
discussion
will
Mrs. George Cramer was the
entertainment. The success ;
---------0-------:--include
actual demonstration ning’s
dinner guest, Sunday, of Mr. and
of
Monday’s
entertainment was
with
several
farm
machines.
ReMrs. Martin Hewitt, in Detroit,
chiefly
due
to
excellent char
que.'-ts will be taken for bulletins acterizations cthe
when they entertained several
f
the
Workshop
issued
by
Michigan
State
college
other guests.
players
under
the
direction
of ^
« « •
dealing with vaji'ious aspects of Richard Dunham of Wayne uni{
repair and adjustment, labor- versity.
The Mayflower bridge club will I
saving
methods'and
devices
in
be entertained on Tuesday, for ]
M ight w e suggest th a t to d ay is a good tim e to go o r e r
The “Town Hall” series h a s'
farming, and management of
luncheon and bridge in the |
to th e b a n k o i postofiice a n d buy a n o th e r D efense bond.
been
well
received
in
Plymouth
available equiprrient to take care
It w ill help our co u n try an d it w ill h elp you.
home of Mrs. B. E. Giles on | Government Man
of crops harvested for the na and the committee, of which Mrs.
Blunk avenue.
Here February 24
James
Sessions
is
general
chair
tional defense program.
« * «
man, hopes it will be possible to
The Tuesday afternoon con
As part of Secretary of Agri
repeat the program next year.
Churches, lodges, societies and other charitable groups
tract group will be entertained culture .Claude Wickard’s pro
---------- 0---------arc urged to use thi.s space for announcements of their
at luncheon and bridge in the gram to double the United States’ Returns for tuberculosis Christ
activities.
home of Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, agricultural output in 1942. a mas seals come into the Michigan
Ideality is only the avanton February 24.
discussion on conserving and re Tubercuirsis association office couricr of the mind, and where
« • «
pairing farm machinery will be during the entire' year. Record tliat. in a health and normal state
Mrs. Harry Hunter, Mrs. Fred held at Don Horton's Allis- for late payrnenL however, was goes, I hold it to be a prophecy
Wagonschutz, Mrs. Leo Mott. Mrs. Chalmers headquarters here by a chock received recently for that realization can follow.—
Hazel Roach and Mrs. Rika Min Mr. Wanty. of the Department of seals sent ten years earlier.
Horace Mann.
Engineering
at
ing spent Thursday with Mrs. Agricultural
Allie Johnson in Coventry Gar Michigan State college, at 10
dens.
a.m. next Tuesday, February 24.
• * •
The meeting, one of a series
Use the savings you
The Ready Service class of the being presented throughout the
make at Krogers to buy
Presbyterian Sunday school mot state, is being arranged througl;
T h e r e 's o n l y o n e w a y to g e l
Tuesday for a potluck luncheon the efforts of Ellsworth I. BeseU. S. Defense Stamps
and meeting with Mrs, E. C. ; mer, Wayne county’s agricultural
a
l
l
o
f
t
h
e
f
i
n
e
s
l
b
e
e
f
v
a
l
u
e
s
!
and Bonds.
Voaley on West Ann Arbor i agent: by the county’s board of
Trail.
supervisors:
and
by
the
defense
0 * %
board of the agricultural school
No. 2 Can— 1941 Pack
Members of the Child Study \ at Michigan State college.
group w’ill attend the ParentTOMATOES . - 9 c
Wickarc’s outline of
Teachers’. meeting, Tuesday eve theSecretary
Department
of
Agriculture's
No. 2' Can— 1941 Pack
A
L
W
A
Y
S
ning, ■after wnich they will be
under national de
guests of Mrs. Floyd Rcddeman responsibility
fense is one of furthering the
PEAS a a 3 ‘*4* 28c
for a social hour.
cultivation
of
every
available
No.
2 Can— 1941 Pack Avondale
* * «
farmland acre, and of maintain
Mrs. Gus Lundquist is enter ing
crop production over a sea
CORN a a 2»"*19c
taining members of her Birth son that
will be extended as far
No. 2 Can— 1941 Pack Avondale
day club at luncheon today (Fri as agriculturally
possible.
day) with Mrs. Frank Terry and j
One
of
the
most
urgent prob
PEAS . . 2 - 2 3 c
grandson, Norman Scott 'Terry. ^
as honored guests.
| lems in the program, according
M argate
to a recent letter to Mr. Besemer
« « •
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell i from Frederick C. Ernest, chair
BLACK TEA
25c
were hosts to the Dinner bridge man of the U.S.D.A. county de
Country Club Fancy
fense
board,
is
"how
to
get
farm
club, Tuesday evening, t h e
tQ order repair parts for farm
guests gathering at the Hotel ers
PEARS . n. 2j;=>"24c
\
Mayflow'er for dinner with bridge machinery immediately. If parts
Country
No. 1 Cano
afterward in the home of Mr. are not ordered now and repairs
made,
many
machines
will
be
S
Y
E
A
R
S
A
H
E
A
P
!
and Mrs. Jewell.
Pork &Beans 4«">25c
laid up next spring and sum
■• • *
"
^
r
liT
tT
d
a
iY
S
^
mer.’’
Windsor
Club American
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dubce wdll
KROGERS
Effective measures, Mr. Wanty
have as their guests for the
CHEESE . 2'c c«57c
TENpERAY
University of Michigan Club has emphasized in his addresses
throughout
the
state,
begin
with
K raft Velveeta
dance this (Friday) evening Mr.
and Mrs. Tracy Askins and Mr. ] the protection of farm machinery
CHEESE . 2 "^b..65c
and Mrs. George Hollister of during the winter, and with pre
Grand Rapids, who will remain ' paredness for immediate use
W isconsin Mild Store
when the planting season begins.
until Sunday.
"The first step is a thorough lub
CHEESE . . '^29c
• • •
Timothy and Michael Straub. | rication of all moving parts be
Deming’s
KROGERS "GUARANTEED TENDER','
sons of Mr. and Mrs. George j fore storage for the winter, with
Straub, celebrated their second i a footnote to the effect that the
Red Salmon 'b '-nSTc
s t a n d in g
and third birthday anniversaries j use of old crankcase oil is poor
Pink
economy.
A
thorough
spraying
of
last Thur.sday. The following ;
children were invited: Robert i the entire machine with oil is
SALMON' .
"19c
e
a
a
•
e
a
Straub, Martha Jane Carley, ' the next step, as general insur
a
e
Gulf k is t
Richard Noll. Richard Seeberger. ance against rust and against the
Nancy Straub and Judith Breisch i rotting of wooden parts.
KROGERS TENDERAY BEEF
SHRIMP . . »"25e
of Detroit.
, Inspection of the machinery
* ¥ *
Country Club— Celloa Pkff.
can be checked while the lubri
Mrs. Brant Warner. Mrs. Wil cation is taking place, and nota
SPAGHETTI . "^ lOc
liam T. Pettingill and Mrs. Ge tion taken on any parts that
Country Club—Cello P k f.
neva Bailor attended a tea. Sat should be replaced. This is the
KROGERS TENDERAY BEEF STEAK
POUND
urday. at the Dearborn Inn given time. Mr. Wanty- has pointed out.
MACARONI . '^ lOc
by Mrs. Elmer J. Chaffee, Sr., to take down the identification
Country Club—Lb. P kgt.
of Dearborn, for her daughter-in- number stamped or cast on each
Caught Under The Ice—
law. Mrs. Elmer Chaffee. Jr.. 1part.
NOODLES . 2'^-27c
who leaves on the 22nd to join * If this number is put down
PERCH YELLOW lb. 17c Country
FRESH HIGH QUALITY
Club Tomato
on
the
order
blank,
and
with
it
M.r Chaffee in San Francisco,
Great Lakes Dressed
the make, model, and year of
California.
i
SOUP . . 3 - 17c
* * «
e
•
manufacture of the machine it
Country Club French
HERRING
.
'0
3
c
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Curtis Sself. delay on the order is re
2V2 POUND TO 3 POUND AVERAGE
entertained membofs of their >duced to a minimum. He has il
DoHcious
DRESSING . i6oz 2 1 c
bridge club Wednesday evening i lustrated the point by showing
LOBSTER TAILS lb. 39c Franco-American
in their home on Willia.ms street. that the 20 major farm machinery
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. '
SPAGHETTI 3«"*26c
Caught Under The Ice— Yellow
Raymond Bacheldor. Dr. and
Bonelsess Rolled Veal
Genuine Spring— Shoulder
Franco-American
Mrs. John C. McIntyre. Mr. and ;
PICKEREL
.
'b17c
R
o
ss
a
n
d
R
e
h
n
e
r
’s
Mrs. Ernest Allison. Mr. and ;
ROAST :. . »>33c LAMB ROAST '0 9 c
m acaroni . - 1 0 c
Dressed— In The Piece
Mrs. Arthur White. Mr. and Mrs. ;
Avondale Prepared
Grade
No.
1
Riny
Layer
Packed
Sliced
L. D. Leonard. Mr. and Mrs. D.
SALMON TROUT lb. 2 5 c MUSTARD a
A. Blair and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
BOLOGNA . "> 21c BACON . . h ">15c Fresh Caught
Jolliffe.
Back Sudan

Society News

To Discuss Farm
Machinery Care

BUY KROGER'S TENDERAY

Fresh and Tender!

TENDERAY
R IB R O A S T

19 e

PO RTERH O U SE
G R O U N D BEEF

F R Y I N G CHICKENS .

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
will entertain the following
guests at dessert this (Friday)
evening, preceding the Univer
sity of Michigan Club dance in :
the Masonic temple, Mr. and;
Mrs. Claude J. Dykhouse, Dr.
and Mrs. John L. Olsaver. Mr.
and Mrs. Robyn Merriam, Mr.
FEBRUARY
and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, Mr. |
and Mrs. Robert Strachan, Mr. j 0
O^^SupreT.e court upholds
and yii'M. Warren Worth.
r
■>. Oreqo.n'5 Initiative, Ref0 0 0
erendum law, 1912.
Mrs. William Hartmann enter ^
—Snow falls 20 feet deep,
tained 12 guests at the Eastern. 1 '
V
1717, in New England.
Star luncheon bridge in the Ma-!
sonic temple. Thursday of last j
21—
Batt!c cf Verdun, 1916.
week. They were Mrs. Raymond ;
Bacheldor. Mrs. Walter Ham- i
22—Washington's birthday;
mond. Mrs. Max Trucks. Mrs. |
lii'st Thanksgiving Mas
Paul Wiedman. Mrs. Floyd Wil-1
sachusetts colony, 163(1
son. Mrs. Frank Dunn. Mrs. j
Ralpl) Lorenz. Mrs. M. G. Blunk.
23—
Airplane carries mail,
' Trisco to N. Y.. 33 hours
Mrs. John Dalton. Mrs. R. L. I
20 m.inules, 1921.
Hills. Mrs. William Stratton and i
Mrs. Seth Virgo.
i
24—Arizona admitted to the
9 0 0
Union, 1912.
Mrs. John Jordon entertained |
at a neighborhood party. Monday!
2$—U. S. Steel, billion dollar
corporation, organized.
afternoon, as a farewell to Mrs. I
1901.
Norman MacLeod, who w’ith Mr. i
«NUSnviM
MacLeod moved to Manchester!
on Thursday. Bunco was enjoyed
during the afternoon and dainty
GOOD EYESIGHT
refreshments served. Mrs. Mac- j
Leod was presented' with a nice '
gift, prizes in bunco were award- i Mokes History ior You
ed to Mrs. Needham Lockwood. |
Mrs. Maurice Evans and Mrs.'
Knut Gustafson. Others present j
Compliments of ■
were Mrs. Edwin Campbell, Mrs. ‘
James Honey, Mrs. Russell Mer- j
ritt, Mrs. Floyd McCartney, Mrs. I
Lester DeWitt and Mrs. F red!
Drews.
1
'‘ A
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COMFORTABLY a n d ECONOMICALLY

HEATED
It's healthier getting up on cold mornings when your
house is warmed with our quick-action coal. Less
waste—more heat per ton when you place your order
with us. For comfort and economical heating call 107
today! Economical warmth is patriotic.

E C K L iS S G O A L &
S U IV L Y G O .
Phone 107 Today - - Prompt Delivery

WHITE FISH

S IR L O IN S T E A K

G * «

GET UP IN A HOME

Audience Enjoys
'Town Hair Play

Old Paper Tells of
Severe Winter

S h a k e s p e a r e

lOHN A. ROSS
LEREDiER

Doctors oi Optometry
RcHef >t iM t from t h ^

feelinc ia the •tomach.• Wbai
WMD acawed by
eaceee acid froae food fcnacatation or
nerroqa excitement try ADLA Tablets.
Contain Bismuth and Carbonates for
UICK reUal Yoor dnmiat baa AOLA
aUeta.

9

809 Penniman At*.
Plymouth. Michigan
Phohe 433

Hours: 11 n-m. to 9 p.m.
B ey er P h a rm a c y

A dv. I

Sliced Ham

Fancy Long, Island

SAUSAGE . h ' 0 3 c DUCKS .

.

">23e

BUTTER— ROLI

FRESH BUHER . . . .
° 38'=
CARTON EG G S ..................-3 6 ''
MEDIUM SIZE-r-GRADE C

.

_

KROGERS CAURANTEED QUALITY— AVONDALE

F L O U R

.

*

"

_

v

.

24H lb. Q ^ e

KROGERS ALLj-VEGETABLE SHORTENING

K R O G O ..................................................... 3 ' ’ °’ " 5 9 < ’
A BARGAIN IN! FLOUR—

GOIO MEDAL . .
TWINKLE . . . .
TOMATO JUICE .
NAVY BEANS . .
TOMATO CATSUP
PIE FILLING ¥ :

S-'H'b.l.lS

KROGERS GELATIN DESSERT

.

5 -’' ' ' 2 4 «

KROGERS COUNTRY CLUB

^ 24 ez. cans 2 5 c

3

pi'F-2 3 ^

A GREAT B A R D IN AT KROGERS—

3 ^4 ez. bets. 2 3 c

MY-T-PINE LEMON FI.AVOR

.

.

"‘"

Sc

POPULAR BRANDS—TAX INCLUDED

.

.

.

2 ''" ’‘’2 5 c

PENN-IIAO MOTOR OIL . 6^ 99c

KROGER#

SELFSERUEm nRKETS

.

H'bISc

Try it on Our Fgmous Guarantee
Buy a bag of Kroger’s Hot-Dated Spotlight Coffee (or any other
Kroger coffee) like it as well or better than any other brand you’re ser
ving now, or return unused portion in original container and get
any other brand we sell Free!

KROGER’S HOT-DATED FRESHER

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
2

POUNDS

3 9

Fresh

New

New

PEAS

Carrots

Potatoes

bunch

5 lbs.

lOc Ib.

MICHIGAN HAND-PICKED

PEPPER

SMELTS . . >b15c

Maine

POTATOES
15-lb. pk.
i5 c
Lg. Colii. Seedless

ORANGES
29c doz.
ACCEPT THIS AMAZING CAURANTEE: "Buy any Kroger brand
Item. Like it aa weH or b atter
than any other, or return unnaed
portion in original container and
wa viU replace it, aboalutely
FREE, with the aame item in any
bmnd wa sell, regardless of price.**

5c

27c
RADISHES
GREENONIONS
3 bunches
lO c
Delicious

APPLES
5 lbs. 29c
3 6 4 -7 0

S. M a in IS t.

P ly m o u th , M ich .

L
4
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ROGER BABSON SAYS. . .
Present Tire Policy
Is Definitely Wrong

ELT O N R. EA TO N ...................................................... Editor and Publisher
S T E R L IN G EA TO N ................................. , ............. . , , Business Manager

S e c u rity — G u id in g S t a r o f D e m o c ra c y
In our homes is evidence of
our faith in democracy’s
future. Protect the worth
of your home with well
planned insurance.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
En Route to Washington, Feb
ruary 20. During the last two
weeks, I have been making a
careful study of the tire situa
tion. I am convinced of two
things:—(1) The American peo
ple can have tires if willing to
BRACE UP!
go without certain other cotton
The war news in recent weeks has all been bad. It seems
and rubber products. (2) The
American people are willing to
that the picture is dark and gloomy in every direction we
go without almost anything if
look. So it was in the war of the Revolution, in the W ar of
they can avoid putting up their
1812, in th e Civil W ar and in the first W orld W ar. The first
cars.
two or three years of the Civil W ar were all against the
When Washington—on the spur
of the moment—says we can’t
Union forces. But the tide turned, just as it will in this war,
have any more tires for the dura
and the Union forces marched on to victory.
tion. it is playing with a buzz
Nothing is gained by despairing and holding our hands
saw. Transportation is funda
up in Holy horror.
mental. It always has existed and
is more needed today than ever.
Nothing is gained by protesting and condemning. But
Of
course, much of it is unneces
everything can be gained by buckling into a tremenc^i^s task
sary. We all can. and will, cut
that has befallen us.
our mileage 30 percent to 40 per
cent or morip. But we all want a
All cannot enter the fighting forces at the front—but
car with, tires,—capable of run
A LL CAN DO SO M E TH IN G to help the boys at the front.
ning
if we need it. Furthermore,
There is much, very much that we can do right here at home.
my guess is that—until Washing
W e can keep the supply lines open—and we can keep the
ton gives us time to build bug
gies and raise horses., again—we
supply lines F IL L E D to overflowing with all thie things
are going to get tires.
that oQr boys need at the front.
Tires are made mainly of cot
That is OUR job—to provide the arm y and navy with
ton with some rubber and a very
E V E R Y T H IN G they need. Let us NO T fail in doing our
little wire. Of cotton, we have a
part. W e must realize right now that it is going to be a lo i^
great surplus. By switching
spindles from something else we
and hard war—long and hard due to our failure to properly
riy
are
willing to give up, the fabiric
prepare ourselves during the days that we should have been
could easily be made. There is an
preparing.' Because the job is a bigger and more im portant
enormous amount of wild rubber
at the upper waters of the Am
now, it makes it all the more necessary that w t dig in with
azon. It will be expensive, to
all of our might to serve and protect our country. Brace up
gather
this; but it can be gath
—B U C K LE IN —W IN T H E W A R !
ered and floated down on rafts
to Para.
UNFORTUNATE, INDEED
This rubber can be brought in
vessels and old steamers
It seems that members of our congress who twice had f t
on the other foot”?—Adrian Van Dickerson, Mrs. Adelaide Hudd, sailing
to
Tampa,
New Orleans,
Koevering in The Zeeland Rec- George W. Richwiae, Robert Jol and Texas Mobile,
the opportunity to register their opposition to the bill which
ports
where
the cot
liffe and Everedi Jolliffe. The
ord.
provided life pensions for themselves and failed to do so,
is. Furthermore, these ports
Methodist male quartette fur ton
are near the navai stores and
are now trying to make the voters believe that they were
.. With Pnmitacnt Michipn Editors h o a r d in g w il l b e f a t a l . nished special music.
asphalt supplies which could he
and are opposed to this pension grab.
Ralph Lorenz is driving a new mixed' with the pure rubber.
Their Views About Public
One can hear' many statements
If they were opposed to it, as they now claim, why un
Problems
and
Issues from authoritative sources that Buick Six, purchased from Bent- Moreover, the South has a surder the sun didn’t they get up in congress and say they were
|
plus of unemployed people who
rubber would not have been ra ley Brothers.
The bridge club me t at the could make tires under proper
opposed to it and register their opposition to the bill when A STINGER!
tioned had not a tire buying
wave developed in the East. The home of Miss Mary Copner last supervision. In addition to the
it was pending before congress?
above, we have a great undevelHave you sent in your "Bundle same thing is said about sugar Tuesday afternoon.
They had at least two different opportunities to do so— for Congress to Washington yet? that there is plenty of sugar were
Mrs. T. W. Driver of Howell oped field of “camelback” re
but the record shows that at neither time did a single mem Just as a suggestion you might jt ^ot for hoarding. Spices are visited her sister, Mrs. Henry treading and capping rubber.
The above facts show that evber of congress demand a roll call so he could vote NO. How send your favorite an old tin cup, now disappearing from the mar- Steinmetz. last week.
... make
Alton rv.n.iiwmc
Richwine uiof tut:
the Great v..,.......,s
erything ....
is avaiiable to
can they expect the people of Michigan and the nation to colored glasses and a cane.— ket as housewives are buying up
Charles
Seed
in
The
Rochester
stocks.
Even
the
lowly
sage
is
Lakes
Navel
station
of
Illinois
is
tires
except
the
will
on
the part
put faith in their post-mortem claims of opposition to their Clarion.
- and- -Mrs.
,— ■ dictators
j. . — .to
>-------=— ------becoming
scarce.
visiting his parents, -Mr.
of. our Washington
self-voted pensions? Our own congressman is damning the
Unless hoarding ceases all George Richwine.
let us- buy them. Moreover, the
commodities will probably be
President because he didn’t veto the bill that he, himself,
Mrs Adelaide Hudd’s Sunday methods which I visualize will
WHO DOES KNOW?
rationed. All of us should buy school class enjoyed a social eve- iiot in any wav interfere with
didn’t oppose, when he had the opportunities to do so!
The
Ford
Motor
company
has
what we need and no more than ning at the home of Miss Czar- the waging of the war. We will
to appear
that
get poorer, tires and will need
.It begins
.
•
, ,there , is probably
^
^ considerable canceled the two hundred mil- we need if we want to escape Vna^Pennev" Thursday eveliinV
tru th to the assertion made the other day by Congressman ,lion dollars of group insurance drastic rationing. Nothing will
r-t-imcy
u uiaudj.
eMr.
and Mrs.
Fred Hamilton,
to pay more money for them;
Macy Norton when she said “I don’t mind telling you that that it maintained for its em- cause price advances and scarc- who have been visiting relatives but these ersatz tires will enthe m ajority of members I have talked with were and are ployes; for instance, a $1500 life- ities quicker than hoarding.r here, left the first of the week for able ^ to always have a car
policy for each of Nelson Brown in The Ingham
at Cnlnrado Snrines available to use when necessary.
for this bill. I wish those members who will enjoy the ben insurance
125.000 workers. Ford always County News,
Orrin
McGraw
has purchased This is a reasonable request.
efits of the act would stand up now and tell us how they took pride in caring for his men _ -_ —
_ -_ _- ^
----a
house
and
lot
on
Harvey
street
The American and Canadian
feel, or how they did feel about i t before the newspapers got and in paying them top wages; n r v r i D C f t Pf l
William
Tillotson
and
expects
people are willing to cut their
but he wanted no unions to keep Z j
started.”
I
l
A
K
u
A
u
U
a
.
.
a
^
o
move
from
the
Lyndon
farm
driving 50 percent; they are
,his place in a turmoil. Now they
fii*st of March.
willing to go without other cotare organized, and Ford is letting
And 50 years ago news thePlymouth
citizens
experienced
ton
and rubber products in order
the
union
carry
the
insurance.
taken from thg. files the coldest weather for several to have tires. It especially ‘‘gets
QUICK RESULTS PRODUCED
Maybe the workers are better
of The Plymouth Mail years Monday rhorning when the the goat” of American taxpayers
W e have with us today another Free Press golden gloves for
the change; we don’t say. for
thermometer registered 16 de- to be told they can have no rubchampion. This new ‘‘king of the ring” is none other than we don’t know. Does anybody?—
ber and, when going to WashingThe sacred concert or song ser grees below zero.'
James Haswell, who with one right and one left, cleaned up Emerson Gildart in The Utica
Mrs.
Joe
Tessraan
entertained
ton, see these same dictators getvice
given
at
the
Lutheran
church
Sentinel.
the civilian defense mess in W ayne county just that quickly.
last Friday evening was well at- a party of friends Sunday at din- ting all the tires they want. The
---------0---------To do the job, he tucked away in his gloves all the parts
' ’ The
~ singing of the octette
' ner in honor of her husband’s whole affair does not make sense.
tended.
of his faithful old typewriter. In other words, it required WHAT ABOUT SPILT MILK? and the male quartette proved a birthday anniversary. Substan- The present program is very un
qnmp towns
tr>vL-n<: are
am cutting
rnttino milK
rriiiw delightful
for
all who tial
to all concerned,
only two special articles by him about our civilian defense
some
----Surprise
anrl
nlfacinalv
'TV,;,.remembrances were presented fair
This program does not in any
them and their splendid by the guests and were pleasingly
mess to accomplish more than all of officialdom in W ashing- deliveries to every other day to
way handicap our boys at the
save wear and tear on tires and
under the direction of toe accepted by Mr. Tessman.
on, Lansing and Detroit has been able to do in months.
H. A. Spicer has purchased the front or retard the making of
vehicles. It is said that this is the pastor. Rev. Charles Strasen, has
------------0-----------only way deliveries can continue
highly complimented. The Passage property on East Ann airplanes, tanks, or any other
for
any
length
of
time
by
the
octette and rnale quartette Arbor street of Mrs. Belle Cahoon necessary war supplies. We are
HERE AT HOME!
dairies
as
thev
are
not
eligible
composed
of the following and later expects to move the willing to make all the sacrifices
‘‘How is it going in Singapore?”
for new equipment under the members: Mrs. James Horan and old house back on Maple avenue necessary; but we do claim that
‘‘W hat of the Russian front?”
present ruling. That surely ought ^l^s Clara Strasen, sopranos; and erect a new bungalow on the transportation is entirely different from many other things for
to cut down considerably on Miss Cordula Strasen and Miss present site.
“W ill the Germ'ans land on England’s shore?”
Eugene
Riggs
and
family
have
which we spend money. In other
"spilt
milk.”
too.—Robert'Gifford
Sarah
Gayde,
altos:
George
Stra
“Can Somewheife bear the brunt
in The Eaton Rapids Journal.
sen and Albert Drews, tenors; Ed- moved into Eli Nowland’s house words, while our Washington
Of another blast from the Japanese?”
0_______
ward Drews and Albert Strasen, on Harvey street. Mr. and Mrs. dictators are free to reserve the
“Is there revolt in Rome?”
bass: Miss Edna Fisher, organist Charles Riggs have moved into necessary cotton, rubber, asphalt,
ABUNDANCE IS NOT ENOUGH a„d Rev. Charles Strasen, direc- the part of the Reied double house wire, and everything else necdW hy not ask, in place of these:
to win the war, they should
Miss Frances'Perkins, secretary
Lutherans are planning on Penniamn avenue vacated by ed
H O W IS IT H E R E AT HO M E?
be willing to let us people deof labor, says there are 40,940,000
purchase of a new pipe
Miss Madeline Bennett is visit- cide what we make with the bal
How is it going in Kankakee?
people employed in the United
u- u '"n ing friends at AlgonSic this week. ance. We. and not the WashingStates
today,
which
is
5,000,000
W hat of the people in Lynn?
A son was born to Mr. and ton dictators, should decide this
more than were employed in the
sometime after Easter a pipe
Will the run of folks like you and me
banner year of 1529. Yet Frank
recital with special music Mrs. Arlo Soth Wednesday, Feb- latter question,
Tackle the task, and grin;
ruary 14.
I have seen the American peoKnox, secretary of the navy, dechoir will be given,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doerr and pie in many panics. My first oneW hatever the*job; whatever the cost
1
plores the botUeneck in airplane _ ^
toiends gave Miss Mary
motor production because it does Penney a pleasant surprise at her little son, Philip, of Bad Axe, was in 1893 when 'Washington
In time and sleep and play?
not keep pace with airplane body
Harvey/street last Wed- were over Sunday guests of Mrs. thought we would all starve to
Well, unless we do, the game is lost.
production. .
nesday afternoon, the occasiqn Doerr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. death 'because we couldn’t get
gold even though the West was
And it’s folly to delay!
This time it is not claimed that *®**^^.
birthday anniversarj’. Spicer.
Miss
Margaret
Brems,
who
reburning corn. The next was in
industry
refuses
to
cooperate,
but
A
pot-luck
supper
was
served,
H E R E ’S where the fight will be sifted down
cently completed her training for 1907. when Washington thought
it
is
labor,
according
to
Secretary
Early
Tuesday
morning
an
To victory or defeat!
Knox, which crowds the day alarm of fire was ^ven when nurse at Harper hospital, is w-e would be unable to ride on
Here in each quiet country tow n;
shift but refuses to work the sparks irotn a burning chimney spending a two weeks’ vacation trains because of the railroad
row between Hill and Harrriman.night shifts. He claims there is ignited the roof
George Van- with her parentstoere.
On each farm ; in each city stre e t!
The
long
continued
spell
of
Then I rememper the panic of
no
dearth
of
labor
in
the
day
DeCar’s
house
at
the
corner
of
4
Maggie and Tom and Giftice and Joe, .
zero
weather
seems
to
be
the
1914 when Washington promised
shifts,
but
that
the
shift
that
Main
and
Mill
streets.
The
fire
Tho’ never a gun they bear.
quickly responded cause of much sickness in this to keep us out of war if we would
comes on at 4 p.m. is only 00 department quickiy
Are the ones who’ll settle the fate of the foe,
onl.y make certain sacrifices. But
per cent, up to capacity, and the ^dt were unable to.
the hose vicinity.
District No. 7’s, school was once again we were fooled. Then
shift that runs through the small on account of frozen' hydrants,
B y backing the boys who dare!
hours is down to about 10 per- but by prompt action on the part closed Tuesday because the stove came the panic of 1929 when we
I t’s fine to talk of how we’ll win,
were unnecessarily scared into
cent. Maybe the.y could cure part of the firemen with buckets, the smoked.
A very gay and happy time throwing ten millioq innocent
of this trouble by changing the fire was soon extinguished. Slight
And God knows, win we can.
was experienced! by both young people out of work just because
time of starting shifts to 4 a.m.. damage was reported.
But only if each of us pitches in
j
,
and old at the box social held at paper stock prices went off 50
12
noon
and
8
p.rn.
Usually
a
.
Five
la.ymen
spoke
at
a
most
To work like a cornered man!
^ ,.
,__ interesting_ service of the Method_____
John Butler’s last Friday night, percent or more. Now Washingman doesn’t mind taking part
And cornered we’ll be if we halt or pause
churclT at....the village
hall last One brave youth purchased three ton is starting a panic on rubber
of the disagreeable, but few i^t
....................
V
want it all the time.
Sunday morning, giving impres- boxes, but it remained for the and certain other things. WashIn giving the “home-grown” stuff
We wonder whether there will sions received from the great host to secure the real prize ington ma,v be right this time,
T hat puts the teeth in freedom’s cause—
now
be a chorus of New Dealer Efficiency Conference -at Detroit package, and secure it he did, but I am determined not to get
TOO MUCH IS BARELY EN O U G H !
v o i c e s charging “sabotage” which was attended b y . 2,950 with all the eagerness and ac- scared to death just because some
—Leigh Mitchell Hodges in Life. against labor, w'hich would be Methodists from the Detroit area, tivity of a real conqueror. The young fellows down in Washington cry “Wolf, Wolf.”
------------o-----------sure to be heard if the “shoe was The speakers were Mrs. I. N. sum'of $16.95 w^as cleared.
The
marriage
of
a
former
Let us remember “Pearl HarAND HIGH OFFICIALS WERE TOLD!
Plymouth boy is reported in the bor” and realize we must make
learn
his
way
around,
to
get
into
the
Internsdional
'Loqgshore)Q£sh(
The destruction of the great ship Normandie in New
Colorado, Picketwire. sacrifices. Let us, however, remen’s Union, which has a closed shop contract With the steamship Trinidad,
Miss Rose G. Staley, only daugh- memter the “Gold Scare” of 1893;
York harbor by fire has aroused the dountry to a new phase
lines.
of J. W. Staley, and L. W. the “Railroad Scare" of 1907; the
of our war preparedness. Just how careful
:ul are
ar< we in protect
At the office of Local 824 of the union, he ^ d . he applied ter
'Van'V^leet
married Saturday “War Scares” of 1914-1918; and
for membership, saying he had lost his job in a brass factory be evening atwere
ing our war supplies?
8 o’clock in their new the “Wall Street Scare” of 1929.
cause
of
priorities.
No
questions
were
asked;
th.e
d
o
g
a
te
merely
Not very, according to an article published in New
home in the Radford Flats, with In each of these cases, if we had
said that it would cost him $226. He returned the «ext-day with the
Rev. R. E. Chandler of the just used common sense and had
York’s biggest newspaper.
the money, he said, and exchanged it for a meiwbeSfhip book.
Presbyterian
officiating, gone about our business we
Read the following, and draw your own conclusions:
He was unsuccessful in getting a job the first'tew days. Fin Mr. VanVleet ischurch
general
manager would be infinitely better off toally. he said, the delegate asked him if he was “14^Rouble.” He
The evening newspaper PM revealed that on January 3 its
the Isbell-Colorado Bean com- day. Let us intelligently “stretch
said he was, and the delegate advised him not.t^.use his right of
reporter. Edmund Scott, after a personal investigation of the
our rubber” to serve fairly' all
name, he wrote. The delegate then agreed to help- him get a job pany and is well known in bus- needs.
waterfront, had written a story that would have told “any agent
and got him one aboard the Normandie, to help unload her fur iness circles of the city.
or crackpot firebug just how to go about setting the Normandie
niture.
afire, just how easy it would be.”
At a pier window he gave his name and social security num
Because this story was a “blueprint for sabotage.’’ PM did
not print it, but told Capt. Charles H. Zeerfoss, chief of the anti-i
ber and the number of th,e brass tag the boss stevedore had given
sabotage division of the United States Maritime Commission
him. That was all the identificatibn required, all the scrutiny he
got. he wrote.
“that we had discovert sabotage of war cargoes and ships would
be a cinch, that we actually had a reporter working on a United
There was no supervision of stevedores and no watching
States ship of vital importance to the war.
them while thdy w'orked. he said, and he was quickly taught by
Captain Zeerfoss didn’t even ask the hame of the ship,” PM’s
the others how to “stall.” While smoking was prohibited, he, in
ODOR OR GASES
story today continued. “He just said: ‘Better get your reporter
common with his colleagues, merely locked themselves in state
out of there before he gets shot.’ ”
rooms or toilets and smoked.
PM then published the story which Scott wrote on January 3.
On the second day, he said he locked himself into six different
“For the last two days, I have been wandering all over the
toilets on A and C decks for 15 minutes each time. He saw 20 open
barrels of excelsior at One place on the ship and wandered among
S. S. Lafayette, once the Normandie. 1 have been lighting imag
inary fires. I have been planting imaginary bombs. I have succeed
them, unmolested and even unseen.
WM. C HARTMANN. Com. Agt
ed in ‘destroying’ a dozen times over, the second biggest ship in
“I couM have dropped a lighted match in every one of the
the. world,” Scott’s story began.
barrels without being seen by any one.” he said.
Bulk Plant raar of PJULR. Dapot, Norlhvilla. Michigan
Scott said he dressed in typical longshoreman’s \yprking
He said that at no time wa^ he searched or asked what he
Northvilla phono 136
Plymouth phoiw 13S-J
was doing or told to got away from forbidden territory.
clotoes and wandwed around the waterfront seven days, to

Entered as Sacond Class Matter in the U. S. Postoffice at
___________^______Plymouth, Michigan___________ _____
Member National' Editorial Association, The Michigan Press
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861 Penniman Ave. Phone 3 Plymouth, Mich.

Hot Cross Buns

RAMBLING AROUND

SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

☆

Special
Saturday

33(

per
doz.

HOT CROSS BUNS baked fresh every
Wednesday and Friday during Lent.
Special Saturday*
GEORGE WASHINGTON
CH ERRY
BAR CA K ES

.

.

32c

Terry’s Bakery
Plymouth's New Modern

Penn Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUN., MON., TUES., WED., FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24. 25
ERROL FLYNN with OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
—in—

"THEY DIED WITH THEIR BOOTS ON"
At Lait, in all its heroic glory, is the historic pictura of
General Custer and Little Big Horn.
Continuous Sunday starting time at 2:00, 4:20. 6:40, 9:00.
Evening starting time—6:30. 9:00.
THURS., FRI„ SAT.. FEBRUARY 26, 27, 28
HEDY LEMARR — ROBERT
* YOUNG — RUTH HUSSEY
—in—

"H. M. PULHAM, ESQ."
One of the biggest literary successes in years becomes one
of the season's best pictures.
News
NO SATURDAY MATINEE AT THE PENN

Admission Price: Adults, 30c; Children. 11c.
Sunday Shows Continuous from 3:00 P.M.

Penniman-Allen Theotre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24
The surprise picture of the year, filmed in Australia

"40,000 HORSEMEN"
— Also —
GEORGE SANDERS — WENDY BARRIE
—In—

"A DATE WITH THE FALCON"
Sunday starting time: Horsemen: 4:11, 6:47, 9:24. Falcon—
3:00, 5:36, 6:21. Men.. Tues., Show starts at 6:30 pmx.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 25. 26
ROSALIND RUSSELL — WALTER PIDGEON
—In— ■

"DESIGN FOR SCANDAL"
News

They tried to frame a lady judge
Cartoon

Comedy

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 27. 28
GRACIE ALLEN
i
—In—
>

"MR. AND MRS. NORTH"
—^Also—
BR'IAN DONLEVY — BRODERICK CRAWFORD
—In—

"SOUTH OF TAHITI"

Show starts at 6:45.

Saturday Matinee. Adm. Price: Adults, 25c; children. 11c.

